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Improved Shutter. I closing it without any night door. The shutter, as 

Until this day, shutters for shops and store fronts seen in this illustration and in Fig. 2, is made of ver
have been so badly arranged that many people have I tical staves, A, matching each other with bead and 
ceased to use them altogether, leaving their stores core, and flexibly joined with hinges, B, laid inside 

tpe bottom the flat-foot track for the bearing rollers 
C. In passages, close to the floor, this track will be 
movable and raised, swung on a hinge, to be housed 
against the piers or columns, when the shutter is 
slid back, in day time, or it may also Etand on what 
is called gib doors. 

entirely unprotected at night, rather than put up and 
take down, some three hundred times a year, a pile 
of lumber in the form of p anels. These shutters are 
also ill the way of traffic, and are knocked to pieces 
or defaced in a short time. Flexible shutters raised 
with gearing, others swung on hinges like barn doors, 
and many other contriv-
ances, lhave been tried, but 
have failed to come into 
general use. 

The following engrav
ings represent a flexible 
shutter on a novel plan. 
combining beauty with fa
cility of closing an entire 
front in the shortest possi
ble time. It may be ap
plied to all stores-one
third, one-half, or at the 
full hight of windows alld 
openings of fronts. It is 
also intended to be used 
instead of doors to ware
houses, in which it will 
work some important 
changes, as this shutter 
will close openings even 
wider than twenty feet 
without the slightest inconvenience-·such wide 
openings being certainly more desirable than the 
narrow door-ways of the present style of warehouse 
fronts, which are very inconvenient for handling 
heavy packages. 

Fig. lrepresents a store front to be closed with 
two shutters meeting in the center of the lobby, thus 

VRYDAGH'S PATENT SHUTTERS. 

As will be understood from these engravings, the 
shutter is moved like a sliding door, and the object 
of making it flexible is to enable it to be housed and 
stored out of the way, in the day time, against party 

the staves. These staves are generally made of wood, walls, behind shelves, inside cast-iron or wood shafts 
and may be plated with galvanized iron. The bear- of columns, or in piers supporting tbe fronts of 
lng rollers, C, support and carry it, while friction houses. While in motion, as it bends only in two or 
rollers, D, guide it in its desired course, which may three links at a time, and being well provided with 
be straight, curved, serpentine, or circum voluted ; guiding friction rollers, it runs very nearly as easy 
the guiding rollers are also fitted to the top of the as any well-contrived sliding door, there being but 

little strain on any of its 
parts. 

This shutter was patent
ed on Dec. 6, 1864. For 
further info-rmation ad
dress Jesse A. Vrydagh, 
architect, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Rifled Artillery. 

The report of the Ord
nance Select Committee, 
which conducted the trial 
in England of the com
p etitive guns rifled on three 
different systems, contains 
the exact results of the 
experimental practice with 
each gun. Those results 
are noted so minutely in 
the tables appended to the 
text of the repor�, that 
every shot fired can be re 

shutter. Fig. 3 shows a horizontal section of a shutter' ferred to. As the trial has .ranged over three years, 
and track run behind a cast· iron pilaster, or support of it may be supposed that the tables and diagrams 
front on party wall ; such arrangement being suitable make up the greater portion of the volume. 
for the illustration in Fig. I-A being the staves, B · The experiments to which the first part of there
the guiding rollers, and C the track. port refers were made with 'T·inch wrought iron guns, 

Fig. 4, shows a section of a U·shaped iron track- rifled on the French system, and the competing 
the sides being the guides of friction rollers, D, and systems of Commander Scott, R. N., Mr. Lancaster, 
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Mr. Jeffery and Mr. Britten. On tLese weapons the 
Committee make the following remarks:-

"The difference between the systems of Messrs. 
Jeffery and Britten conBisted substantially in the 
method of attaching lead to the base of projectiles, 
and one gun only was prepared for tbese two gentle
men. The French gun was added at the request of 
the Committee. The Committee, warned by the ex
perience of the former competition, determined on 
this occasion to limit the trial strictly to the rifling 
of the guns, and they therefore endeavored to eliminate 
all other sources of difference, and themselves fixed a 
uniform weight and form and windage of shot, and 
also the charges of powder. Mr. Lancaster's shot are 
slightly shorter than the others, because the Com
mittee had previously determined that the term 
'1-inch,' gun should mean a gun down which a 
7 -inch spherical shot could be rolled, and under that 
definition the internal sectional area of an oval bored 
gun must necessarily be larger than that of a grooved 
gun of the same nominal caliber. The Committee 
would gladly have confined the competition to the 
same amount of twist, but it was clear that the ex
panding projectiles of Messrs. Jeffery and Britten 
would be unfairly treated if fired from a gun with as 
sharp a spiral as would suit the other competitors; 
and, moreover, the French system is that of an in
creasing twist; while that of the others is uniform. 
They therefore allowed each competitor full latitude 
in this respect." 

The following paragraph gives a more detailed 
description of the guns:-

" The guns are muzzle-loading. They have solid 
steel tubes 3 inches thick, a solid forged breech piece, 
and external strengthening coils. Their weight 
averages 149 cwt., ani the length of bore is 10 feet 
G inches. Cammell's steel is useJ in Scott's, Lancas
ter's, and the Jeff'ery and Britten guns, and Firth's 
steel in the other. They are vented 5'75 inches from 
the end of the bore, being the position to give the 
greatest initial velocity with a charge of 20 lbs," 

The shot used were solid, weighing 100 lbs and 110 
lbs. The powder used was A4, and the cartridges 
were made up to a uniform diameter of 6 inches 
and five-tenths. The charges varied in weight from 
12 Ibs. to 25 Ibs. 

The following are stated as the "general results" of 
the trial:-

"Lead-coated Expanding l'rojectiles.-A very short 
experience showed that the systems of Messrs. Jeffery 
and Britten were unsuited for heavy charges; large 
pieces of lead were blown off the shot, and the shoot

ing was so wild as to throw these systems entirely 
out of the competition. 

"Endu1'ance.-About 350 rounds have been fired 

charge of 20 Ibs., which is nearly half the shot's 
weight, gives an incrl'ase of velocity of only 271 feet, 
and only 200 yards, or thereabonts, of additiolJal 
range, over the charge of 12 Ibs., which latter cbargp, 
with a small windage allowed, gives a considerably 
higher velocity than that of a service 32-ponnder or 
68-pound shot, The committee have now placed the 
Secretary of State in possession of all the dat,a tlYat are 
requisite for compar:ng these five systems of rifling 
as applicable to heavy battering guns using a charge 
of one-filth or one-fourth the weight of the shot. 
The gun rifled on the French system, with arrange
ment of the studs suggested by Major Palliser, gives 
by far the best result-so far, in point cf accuracy, the 
trial not having proceeded beyond solid shot of the 
forms and weights specified. It was the easiest to 
load,. and although somewhat inferior to Commander 
Scott's gun in respect to tiring ronnd shot, is in every 
other resnect equal or superior to it. The commit
tee also preier it to Lancaster's, although Mr. Lancas
ter has subsequently shown how, in his opinion, his 
shot may be made very easy to load without increase 
of mean windagi', by taking the windago allowed 
chleffy off the third quadrant of the shot. The com
mittee are confirmed in the preference expressed 
above by the superiority which the French system of 
rifling evinced over the fo�mer plan;; of the same 
gentleman when tried in rifling cast-iron 32-pounder 
guns in 1862. For reaso.!ls already given, they reject 
both the s�stems of lead-coated projectiles alii unsuit
able fot' heavy charges." 

ATTRACTION. 
In looking over the early volumes of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, a few days ago, the memories of the past 
were vividly brought to mind by reading the following 
poetry, which appeared in the first column of the first 
issue of this paper, dated Aug. 28, 1845. We won
dered as we read this how many ot' our present pat
rons remember l'(lading the efthsion when it first ap
peared:-

Attraction Is a curious power, 
That none can understand: 

Its influence is cvcl'ywhcI'c
In water, air and la.m}; 

It keeps the earth compact and tigh t, 
As th oug-h strong bolts were th roug-h it j 

And, what 1s more mysterious yet, 
It bind9 us mortals to it. 

You throw a stone up in the air) 
And dO\yu it comes-ker·wha.{',k � 

The centrifugal casts it up-
i'he centripetal-back. 

My eyes! I can't discover how 
One object 'tr acts another; 

Culess they love each other, like 

A Sister and a brother. 

from each gun. This is insufficient to test the en- I know the compass always points: 
Directly to the pole: 

durance of guns such as these, but it is sufficient to Some say the Nor th Star causes this, 
indicate that with steel-lined guns there need be no And some say-S!lJ1w.,'s Hole! 
fear of the breaking down of the grooving by the Pel'h aps it does-perh aps it don't; 

abrasion of the ribs or studs in either of these sys- K�:�
h
o
a
:�:�:;s�::�:,�

a
:�:�-solve 

tems; at all events when in Commander Scott's 8yS- Attraction's h idden laws? 
tem soft bearings are used. The Committee can see A fly ligh ts on a 'lasses cup-
no reason at present tor placing one gun before the Attraction bids h im woo It; 
other in point 01 endurance. And when he's in, attraction keeps 

"Easiness oJ Loading.-The French gun was cer- A:;�:C�:�':!\�:e�t�:
d
:!�! ������h it. 

tainly the easiest to load; but there is nothIng to To all his troubles drown; 
complain ot in this respect in Commander Scott's gun. But when his legs give way, he falls, 
�Ir. Lancaster's shot were all got home with more or And 'traction keeps him down, 
less difficulty, and in some cases a metal rammer had Attraction is a curious power, 
to be used. 

It:�:�:e::� �:�:e�'���!:���: 

it was d�sired that the two poles should eventually 
be in juxtaposition, and even in more tban one 
placp, the temper was taken out of tbe bar by a rod 
of heated metal, or by a blow· pipe, this operation 
separating the two magnets, though the needles were 
still respectively north and soulh. 

COMPOUNDS OF COPPER AND PHOSPHORus.-Mr. F. 
A. Abel read a paper on the compounds of copper 
and phosphorus. This paper was devoted to the 
description of a series of experiments made to ascer
tain if phosphorized copper would be more effectual 
as a material for the manufacture of cannon than the 
alloy in general use. AfLer referring to the different 
chemical compounds of copper and phosphorus 
known, :lffr. Abel spoke 01 bis experiments on 
phosphorized copper, with l'6lspect to its tensile 
strength. He found that an ingot of copper one inch 
in area broke under a strain of about 25,000 lbs., 
that of a similar ingot of gun metal required 32,000 
Ibs. Wbile copper combined with '5 per cent of 
phosphorus reqnired 38,389 lbs" and with 1'4 per 
cent phosphorus the strain that the ingot would 
bear was upward of 47,000 Ibs. Although these ex
perimpnts showtld the very superior tenacity of the 
phosphorized copper, yet there were practical diffi
culties which prevented the application of this com· 
pound to gunnery. In the course of the discussion 
which followed the reading of this paper, Mr. Abel 
stated that this phosphorized copper would not be at 
all suitable for telegraphic purposes, as the prOFence 
of phosphorus, was most detrimental to the metal as 
a conductor of electricity. 

SILICIUM IN IRON.-Dr. Phipson's paper on this 
subject was read by the Secretary of the Section, Mr. 

Winkler Wills. It was well known that silicium 

existed in cast iron, not only in the free, but also in 
the combined state. Dr. Phipson had been led to 
examine the subject of siJicium in iron from the fact 
that he found several samples ofiron, which were re
ported as yielding very different qualities of Bessemer 
steel, to be of precisely similar chemical composition, 
and following up the subject, he came to the con
clusion that the difference in the quality of the steel 
arose, not trom differences in the total quantity of 
silicium, but from the manner in which it occurred, 
as free or combined. Tbis matt-er was of great im
portance, as the author was now enabled to deter
mine, by ascertaining the amount of combined 
siliciulll, as to the suitableness of an iron for tbe 

manufacture of Bessemer steel, lhat iron which 
yielded the smallest quality of combined silicium being 
most suitable for this purpose. Mr. Abel said that 
had Dr. Phipson been present, he would have been 
glad to have heard in what manner that gentleman 
distinguished between combined and uncombined 
siJicium. 

Captain Nole stated that no iron was so deficient 
in tensile strength as hematite iron, but he had de
termined that this weakness was not due to the 
siJicium the metal contained. 

In reply to a question by Mr. De la Rue, 1\fr. Bell 
stated that borax-an element very closely allied to 
silicium-had not been found in any analysis of iron, 
and that the charrctel' of an Iron would vary very 
much, although precisely similar materials were used 
in its prodaction. 

Dr. Miller suggested the spectroscope should: be 
used, in order to determine the presence of barium, 
the lines given by this element being ;very character
istic. 

" Liability oJ the Projectiles to Injury Jrom Rough 
In water, air and land, 

lIsage.-None of these descriptions Gf shot are liable It operates on every thing- Hall's Journal of Healtl� say s:- " If any one 
to injury from knocking about, but the Lancaster The sea, ,he tides, the weather; wishes to spend three dollars a year for a weekly 
should iake the first place in this respect; Commander And sometimes dr aws the sexes up, paper, always edited with ability, and which has no And binds them fast together. 
Scott's first plan the second place; the French shot on peer in the wodd, of its class, and which can never 
Palliser's system the third, and Commander Scott's be read without profit, hy scientific minds, or by the 
second plan the last. British Association. members ot the household in city or country, let him 

"Recoil.-There seems no practical difference be- Among the papers read were the following :-- order for one year the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 
tween the guns in this respect. In the early part ot THE POLES IN l\bGNETs.-Captain Selwyn read Park RoW, New York. Then comes that always wel-
the trial the Scott gun had the greatest recoil, but on a paper on "Some new arrangements of the come weekly, with a name so suggestive of abundance 
an exchange of carriages with the French gun, their Poles in MagneLs," in whi0h he said one phe- and refinement" 
places in this respect were reversed." nomenon connected with magnets was, there might In return for the above we can emphatically say 

There is no diftf,rence worth mentioning in the be, and often was, a succession of north and south that Hall's Journal oj Health is the best popular 
cost of riffing on these three systems. The report poles in a bar magnet. He described an experi- publication of the kind extant, and ought to be read 
thus concludes.- ment he had made with regard to the subject. A in every family in the lanel. �'he October number 

"Commander Scott's gun bas the advantage OI steel bar having been prepared, and hardened as now before us contains very instructive articles Rpon 
hoth the others in point of range with round shot, I usual, it was magnetized hy any ordinary means- Cancer, Stammering, Children'S Feet, Grnel and 
but is very much inferior to both in uniformity of either by touch or an electric c

.
urrent. Then either Soups, �he Si�k School Girl: Corn Bread, Deranged, 

range and accttracy. It is worthy of remal'k that the at the center or at any other pomt of the bar, where, Qorrectmg ChIldren, Convement Knowledge, Charms, 
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Curiosities of Ea�ing, Mind and Body, Bread, Memo
ries, Eating Economically, etc. Every article is worth 

the price of the number in which it is printed. We 
have often thought th9,t if Dr. Hall practices as well 
as he preaches, he must be very near to a perfection· 
ist. Terms, $1 50 per annum. Editor, W. W. Hall, 
M. D., No. 2 West Forty-third street, New York. 

WELDLESS TIRES AND OIROULAR ROLLING. 

internal to the hoop ; this is caused to revolve in 
the same manner as the lower roller, but it has also 
rising and falling motions, which are effected by 
means of two hydraulic presses; the smaller one, 
that on the left hand, has, by the water pressure, an 
upward movement, which raises directly the end of 
the roll over which the press is situated, and indi
rectly, by the parallel motion levers, the outer e'1d, 
or that which operates on the tire, and in this way 

273 
FOREIGN SUMMARY. 

THE Mimng Journal says:-M. Jennel has discov
ered It new way of easily ascertaining whether there 
exists any lead in the tin used for tinning culinary ves
sels in hospitals. His method consists in thia :-Take 
about five decigrams of scrapings of the metal to he 
tested, and boil it in an excess of nitric acid diluted 
with one-third of its weight of water. When the so
luJ ion is complete, filter and then put in a crystal of 
iodide of potassium. If the liquid contains but a ten
thousandth part of lead, a yellow precipitate will be 
formed, which will not disappear by the addition of 
an excess of ammonia. 

On the 11th of September Mr. F. J. Bramwell theapper roll is lifted to admit of the introduction of 

read before the British Association a paper on this the tire blank. As soon as this is done the pressure 
subject, from which we take the following extracts, is removed from the small press; the top roll, with 

clearly describing the process in practical operation the rams of the two presses, then descends by gravity, 
on a large scale at the works of Mr. Owen, at Rother- allowing the water to run from a cistern above into 
ham, England. the large press, so as to make it at once ready to be HOT-AIR ENGINE.-MM. Burdin and Bourget have 

Bars of flat or square iron, of a suitable section and acted on by the pressure from the pumps, by which presented, for the opinion of the Academy of Science 

quality, are bent round a block into a helical hoop, means the rolls are brought as desired closer together of France, a plan of hot-air engine, from which they 

so as to make a pile of a diameter aud width suitable (always in a strictly parallel manner), until the tire believe au economy of at least one-halfthe fuel may be 

for the intended tire. Experience has shown it is de- is reduced in thickness and increased in diameter to obtained, and which they desire to cor.struct and ex

sirable that the hoop should, before it is welded, be the required extent. periment upon at the expense 01' the Government. The 

about two and a half to three times the hight that it These operations of putting on or taking oft'the plan has simplicity at least. "Let there be an ordi

should have after tlle welding has taken place, this pressure are performed with the greatest readiness nary furnace, such as is used for steam-engine bollers, 

latter hight being that of the width of the completed by means of change valves. the products of combustion of which escape into 

tire. That is to say, that if the completed tire is to The hoop in rolling is kept in f@rm by means of the chimney, after descending along an inclined plane. 

he 5 inches wide, t,he unwelded hoop would be made the gui:1e rollers, and these are moved away accord- Let the atmospheric air be first compressed to two at

about 12t inches to 15 inches high. Experience also ing as the tire increases in diameter. In the new mospheres in small parallel tubes lodged. in the fiue, 

has shown that the diameter, when welded, should machine now in course of construction, a self-acting the air entering at the lowe3tpoint, and consequently 

be not more than one-half the dimension of the fin- apparatus is provide� to travers@ these rollers, and rising." Then follows a very rational calculation of 

ished tire, so that if the finished tire hoop is to be 3 feet stop them when they have reached the position cor- the length and diameter of the tubes necessary, 

diameter, the un welded coil would be about 1 foot 6 responding with the diameter of the intended tire. and a more complicated account of the engine. The 

inches or 1 foot 8 inches diameter. In the way before described it will be seen a tire is theory is excellent ; if it should succeed in practice we 

The coil being made is placed in a furnace, where made and rolled into a perfectly sound, smooth, and will return to it. 
iL is heated to a full welding heat. It is then removed uniform ring, and, what is important above all, with. PATENT WINDOW CLEANER.-An ingenious instru

from the Jurnace by the aid of a pail' of tongs Inounted out its having any weleded joint to cause an acci- ment for cleaning windows of every description has 

(in a pivot, supported on a carriage running on a dent by its unsoundnes3 and fracture. been lately invented in England. It consists of a 

railway, and is carried to the annular die tool pre- I have hitherto spoken of tires ot wrouO'ht iron long wooden rod, with an elbo'V joint, and the person 

pared for it, which is supported on the massive anvil only, because it is to such tires alone that the weld- using it has no need either to stand or even to sit 011 
of a steam hammer. Attached to the piston-rod of' less question attaches. It would, however, be im- the window sill. The long arm is supplied with a 

this hammer is a top tool. On the hammer being put proper in a paper of this kind to pass without notice nut and double cord, and the short arm has a mova· 

to work the coil is beaten down to about two.fifths or steel tires, especially as the various impro\'ements ble bolt on it, to which may be attached a brush 

one.third of its original depth, and is, of course, which have taken place in the last few years in the sponge, or wash-leather; and by moving the nut u; 
proportionately widened so as to be made to fill the manufacture of steel bring that material day by day and down the brush or other article on the short arm 

space lett in the interior of the bottom die, and in into more extensive use. is brought in contact with the window panes_ The In
this manner a uniform and weldless tire ring or tire These tires are finished by circular rolling. Their strument seems to answer its purpose admirably. It 
blank is produced. Great soiictIty and freedom from ?reparation for tlli� process is done, so far as I know

, 
is light, portablE', adapts itself to any angle and any 

impurities are obtained in these rings ; this is no IlU one of tue foul' following wa)'s:- sized wim10w; and what is most important of all, its 

doubt principally due to the very large hammering The first is that wt-ich was pursued by 1>1. Krupp, manufactur·9 will not cost at the utmost mO�'e than 

power employed. The cylinder of the hammer is as of Essen, aud consisted in forgin� a bar of steel of' $2 50. The inventor and patentee is Mr. Smeaton, 

much as 27� inches diameter of bore, and the weight the form of a tire hoop flattened together, then of of Birkenhead, opposite Liverpool. 

of the moving parts is from 8 to 12 tuns, the maxi. clltting down the middle of such bar so as to aJmit of CORN PITS.-At a meeting of the Academy of Sci

mum drop b3ing as much as 6 teet. Its being opened out into a hoop which could lJe ences, held in Paris, a letter from M. de Semchoff, a 

Special measures are employed to free the tire from placed on and finished in the rolling maclline. Russhn landholder, was read, describing the manner 
the tools, but into these means it is unnecessary to The ilecond plan is that pursued by Mr. Bessemer, in which corn Pits are made in that cOllntry. 'I'he 
enter. and consists in making an ingot of sted, hammering pit is dug in a dry soil, and, instead of masonry, tIle 

The tire blank thus tormed is of the depth, as before it, cutting off the end, and U'len forming a hole � sides m'e hardened by a long-coutinued eXiJOSt1re to a 

stated, of the :widt� of the finished tire, a�d is of such size as t�. admit Of. the portion so cut oft' bdng I WOOd
. 
fi�e. B�lore the corn is intro,luced: the. ail' in 

about double Its thIckness, and half Its dIameter. put on the rol,Ing machme. the Pit IS rarened by burning- some stmw inlt, after 
This blank is then carried to the rolling machin9. The third mode is that pursued by Messrs. Naylor' which tlile graiu ;s thrown iu p:wked close, and the 

.As is well known, when straight tire bars are rolled & Vickers, of Sheffield, who, by their peculi:1r process, pit tightlY inclosed . Corn has heen presrrve(l in 
through Ordil1ary rolls, the diminution in section and are enablrd to cast steel into any required shape with such pits for forty years. Some of our Western farm· 

the elongat .on of the ban are produced by passing the same perfection of result as has hitherto only ers, who raise larger crops of wheat and corn should 

those barf through successive grooves cut in the cir- been
. 
obtained in gun metal and iron and other melals try this new met'lod ot preserving grain duri�g years 

cumference of a pair ot rolls, each groove being meltmg at comparatively low temperatures. These when there is a great yield, in order to lay up a store 
smaller than the preceding one; the ciistance apart of cas: tires are placed in tbe circular rolling machine tor seasons of inferior Y181d. 
the rollers, center to center, remaining the same and finished. Specimens of their steel castings arc 

throughout the operation. In rolling plates, though the before the meeting. 
rolls are brought nearer to.ge�her each time the plate The fourth mode is that pursued by 1\1r. Owen's 
has passed thro�'�h, yet thiS IS d�ne �nen the p.late company, which consists in casting a ring deeper 
has got clear of the rolls, but m CIrcular rolling, than the width of the finished tire, and then hammer
whe:e the. hoop does not, as a rule, although an ex- ing this ring down to that depth and into the form of 
ce�tlO� WIll have �o be noticed, quit the groove into a tire blank and finishing it by circular rOlling. 
whICh It wall first mtroduced, the pressure to produce I will only say one word more on circular rollin'" 
�he �iminution of section has to be exerted while the and that is that I know of no reason why rings j�� 
Iron IS betwee� the rol�s. . . boiler flues, and even for boilers themselvGF, should 

In the few �Ills of tIllS kmd whICh are as �'et at not be formed from weldless cylinders of' perfect tlllth 

�ork, the apphcatlOn of the pressure has been effected and uniform strength. Rings snch as theae would 
m most cases by the use of screws worked by en- not weigh more than 8 cwt. to 9 cwt. each, a weio-ht 
gine power; but m some instances hydraulic power quite within the limits of manufacture. 

00> 

has been ?mploJed, aud I certainly give the preler- As is well known, the transverse seams of a boiler 
ence to thIS latter mode. are mt the weak part-i is the longitudinal seams 

In this mill, as in Bodmer's, the rolling is effected that arc the great source ot weakness� These seams, 
by the overhanging ends of the rollers. In the appa· or even welded seams, would, by theweldless cvlinder 
ratns employed by him he preferred to have the axes process of' manufacture, be entirely dispensed with, 
of the rollers vertical. I believe th8re are some ad- an� the safety of boilers thereby greatly increased , 
vantages in having them horizontal. The lower roller while the chance of leakage, corrosion, and weight 
is the one external to the hoop to be rolled, and has of material would be much diminished. Mr. Bodmer 
no other movement than that of' rotation, which it proposed to finish boiler rings in this way, but they 
derives through a wabbler shaft from the coupling were to be formed Ollt of fiat plates bent round and 
pinions in the uSllal way. The upper roller is the ()lle baving the ends welded. 

CfTRIOSITrES OF TRADE, -In Birmingham a great 
deal of japanned ware is made for foreign markets, and 
it is a curions and interesting study to notice the 
variell styles.of art most popular. For Brazil the 
most saleable ornament is a shield surmounted 
by a crown and encircled with coffee berries. For 
South America, bright gaudy colors are mostly in de
mand. In Spain, the most favorite ornament is the 
representation of a bird. It would seem that tbe 
artis:s are not particular in follo Ring out the plu· 
mage of the birds they represent; the coloril must be 
gaudy, and the Spaniards cl'nnot but be impressed 
with the specimens of their ornithology. 

IT might be supposed there was now little dan O'er 
of the explosion of shells fired at the siege of S9l;�S
topol and which had remained exposed ever since to 
the rains and snows of the Crimea, but the Odessa 
Courter says that accidents continue to occur from 
t,he bursting 01 such shells, and states a case of recent 
occnrence. Some boys found a shell in tho neighbor
hood of Bastion No.4, and began to roll it in the 
direction of the town. It struck against a stone and 
instantly burst. Luckily no one was hurt, although 
one of the boys wall so near the shell that his clothes 
were set on fire by the explosion. 
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2 7 4  
TYNDALL ON RADIATION . 

The idea that heat is a vibratory motion among 
the particles of the heated body was suggested by 
Bacon, Locke, Count Rumford and others, but the 
full development of the theory bas been reserved for 
the philosophers of the present generation, and, am<1llg 
these, the one who has t:aken hold of the subject with 
the most zeal, is John Tyndall, F. R. S. ,  Professor 
of Natural Philosophy in the Royal Institution and 
in the Royal School of Mines. On the 16th of May, 
1865, Profe��or Tyndall delivered a lecture in the 
Senate house before the Univers ity of Cambridge, 
EnglanLl, on radiation, in which the mechanical 
theory of heat was very clearly set forth, and in which 
he has also gave the results of some original re
searches in regard to the transmission of heat through 
vctriol1s liquids and vapors-facts of great interest 
and value apart from their connection with any 
theory. The lecture has been published in the form 
of a neat pamphlet of 48 pages, by D. Appleton & 
Co. , New York. 

still feeble, begins to pass through the wire, its first 
act is to intensify the vibrations already existing, by 
causin g the atoms to swing turough wider ranges. 
Technically speaking, the amplitudes of the oscilla· 
tions are increased. The current does this, however, 
without altering the period of the old vibrations, or 
the time in which they were accomplishfld. But, 
besides intensifying the old vibrations, th3 cnrrent 
generates new and more rapid ones, and when a 
certain definite rapidity has been attained the wire 
begins to glow. The color first exhibited is red, which 
corresponds to the lowe ' t rate of vibration ot which the 
eye ig alJle to take cognizancE'. By augmenting the 
strength of nhe electric current, more rapid vibra
tions are introduced, and orange rays appear. A 
quicker rate of vibration produces yellow, a still 
quicker green, and by further augmenting the rapid
i ty we pass through blue, indigo and violet, to the 
extreme ultra· violet rayg. 

radiation, as, for example, the grass of a meadow on 
a starlight night, the meaning is, that the molecules 
of the grass have lost a portion of their motion, by 
imparting it to the m ediulll in which they vibrate. 
On the other h and, the waves of eth'lr once generated 
may so strike against the molecules of a body exposed 
to their action as to yield up their motion to the latter ; 
and in this transfer of the motion from the ether to 
the molecules consists the absorption of radiant heat. 
All the phenomena of heat are in this way reducible to 
interchanges of mOLion ; and it is purely as the reo 
cipients or the donors of this motion, that we our
selves become conscious of the action of heat and 
cold. " 

We shall give some account of Professor Tyndall's 
experiments in a subsequent number. 

THE WAY DRY GOODS ARE SOLD IN NEW YORK. 

As the lecture makes constant reference to t.he 
distribution of the different rays of the sunbeam in 
the spectrum, we have had a diagram of the &pectrum 
engraved, in order to bring tllis distribution directly 
undn the eye of every reader. The sun!Jeam is rep
resented comlllg trom the right, and passing through 
the triangular prism of glass, where it is bent from 
its straight track, some of t1>e rays being refracted 
more than others, so that it is spread out or dispersed, 
forming an elongated image of brilliant colors, called 
the spectrum. Sir Isaac Newton counted Heven 
colors in the solar spectrum, but only three of these
red, yellow, and blue-are now recognized as primi� 
tive, the othE:rs being formed by mixtures of these. 

" Such are the changes which science recognizes in 
the wire itself, as concurrent with the visual changes 
taking place in the eye. But what connects the wire 
with this orgal}. ? By what means does it send such 
intelligence of its varying condition to the optic 
nerve ? Heat heing, as defined by Locke, ' a  very 
brisk agitation of the insensible parts of an object, ' 
it is rea dily conceivable that on touching a heated 

Between the manufacturer and consumer, dry 
goods pass through the hands of three classes of tl'a
ders-commission merchants, jobbers, and retailers. 
Commission merchants sell by the case or bale, jobbers 
by the piece, and retailers in any quantities desirev 
by the consumer. 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
The commission merchant receives his goods on 

consignment from the manufacturer. Each consign
ment is accompanied or preceded lJy a letter an· 
nouncing the shipment, and containing an in voice or 
list of the bales or cases, with the number of yards in 
each, and a description of the goods-whether sheet
ings, shirt ings, calicoes-whether bleached or brown
the width and other particulars. The terms on which 
the consignment is madr, are stated in the heading 
of th':) inVOice, and this is, therefore, an important 
business document. The following is the usual form :-

INVISIBLE RADIATION. 

The first chapter of Professor Tyndall's lecture is 
devoted to a consideration of the invisible rays ot the 
sunbeam, those of h eat at one end of the spectrnm, 
und the actinic rays which form the photographic 
picture and produce other chemical changes, at the 
opposite end. These rays are both distributed 
throughout the visible spectrum, but the maximum 
heat is beyond the red, while the actinic rays, though 
reaching a maximum in the violet, ex;tend into the 
dark beyond. 

THE MECHANICAL THEORY OF HEAT. 
The theory that heat, light, electricity and other 

forces are simply modes of motion, being the m08t 
absorbing problem to the greatest intellects of the 
age, W3 give the statement of this theory in Pro
fessor Tyndall's own words : -

" When we see a platinum wire raised gradually 
to a white heat, and emitting in succession all the 
colors of the spectrum, w e  are simply conscious of a 
series of changes in the condition of our eyes. We 
do not see the action!! in which these successive 
colors originate, but, the mind irresistibly infers that 
the appearance of the colors corresponds to certain 
cotemporaneous changes in the wire. What is the 
nature of these changes? In virtue of what condition 
does the wire radiate at all ? We must now look from 
the wire as a whole to its constituent atoms. Could 
we see those atoms, even before the electric current 
has begun to act upon them, we should find them in 
a state of vibration. In this vibration indeed con· 
sists such warmth as the wire then possesses. Locke 
enuncialed this idea with great precision, and it 
seems placed beyond the pale of doubt by the ex
cellent quantitative researches of Mr. Joule. ' Heat, ' 
says Locke, ' is a very brisk agitation of the insensi
ble parts of the object, which produce in us that 
sensation from which we denominate the object hot : 
so what in our sensation is heat in the object is 
nothing but motion. '  When the electric current, 

lJody the agitation may communicate itself to the 
adjacent n e.rve3, and annollilce itself to them as light 
or heat. But the ,_optic nerve does not touch the 
hot platinum, and heuce the pertinence of the ques· 
tion, By what agency are the vibrations of the wire 
transmitted to t.he (lye ?  

" The answer to this question involves, perhaps, 
the most important physical conception that the 
mind of m an has yet achieved ; the conception of a 
medium filling' .pace and fitted mechanically for the 
transmission of the vibration of light and heat, as air 
is fitted for the transmission of sound. This medium 
is called the luminifero:.Is ether. Every shock oj 
every atom of our platinum wire raises in this ether 
a wave, which speeds through it at the rate of186,OOO 
miles a second. The eLher suffers no rupture of 
continuity at the surface of the eye, the inter·molecu
lar spaces of the various humors are filled with it ; 
hence the waves generated by the glowing platinum 
can cross these humors and impinge on the optic 
nerve at the back of the eye. Thus the sensation of 
light reduces itself to the communication of motion. 
Up to this point we deal with pure mechanics ; but 
the subsequent translation ot the shock 9f the ethereal 
waves into con,sciousnes! eludes the analysis of 
science. As an oar dipping into the Cam generates 
systems of wav�s, which, speeding from the center ot 
disturbance, finally stir the sedges on the river'S 
bank, so do the vibrating atoms generate in the sur· 
rounding ether undulations, which finally stir the 
filaments of the retina. The motion thus imparted is 
transmitted with measurable, and not very great, 
velocity to the brain, where, by process which science 
does not even tend to unravel, the tremor of the 
nervous matter is converted into the conscious im· 
pression of li!i{ht. 

" Darkness might then be defined as ether at rest ; 
light as ether in motion. But in reality the ether is 
never at rest, for in the absence of light· waves we 
h ave heat-waves always speeding through it. In the 
spaces of the universe both classes of undulations in
cessantly commingle. Here the waves issuing from 
uncounted centers cross, coincide, oppose, and pass 
through each other, without confusion or ultimate 
extinction. The waves from the zenith do not jostle 
out of existence those from the horizon, and every 
star is seen across the entanglement of wave mo
tions produced by all other stars. It is the ceaseless 
thrill which those distant orbs collectively create in 
the ether, which constitutes what we call the tem· 
perature 01 space. As the air of a room accommo. 
dates itself to the requirements of an orchestra, 
transmitting each vibration of every pipe and string, 
so does the inter-stellar ether accommodate itself to 
the requirements 01 light and heat. Its waves mingle 
in space without disorder, each being endowed with 
an individuality as indestructible as if it alone had 
disturbed the universal repose. 

" All vagueness with regard to the use of the terms 
radiation and nbsorption will now disappear. Ra" 
diation is the communication of vibratory motion to 
the ether, and when a hody is said to he chilled by 

Invoice of 3 cases ;ths bleached shirtings, copsigned 
to Messrs . Bradley & Howe , for sale and guaranty ou 
commission. 

[H] No, 351 
352 
353 

PrOVidence, Oct. 28, 1865. 

716 yds. 
713 
722 

2,151@30C. , $645 30. 
A. & W. SP RAGUE. 

Some manufacturers give instructions positively 
limiting the price at which the goods shall be sold, 
while others leave the sale en tirely to the judgment 
of the commission merchant. If the commission 
merchant makes ad\'ances on the goous, he then 
becomes the principal party in interest, and the 
d isposal of the merchandise is intrusted to bis 
discretion. A few very wealthy manufacturers have 
abundant capital for their bUSiness, and never ask any 
money on their goods until they are sold ; b ut the 
great mass of mill owners are short of capital, and 
make a practice of getting advances from their com
mission merchant so soon as the goods are sent to 
market. These advances are made in the form of 
acceptances, and in the old credit days acceptances 
were generally tlrawn payable six months from date, 
in this form :-
$3,000 PROVIDENCE, October 28, 1865. SIx months after date, for value received, pay to our 
own order three thousand dollars, and charge to ac-
count of Yours respectfully, 

A. & W. SPRAGUE. 
Messrs. tlradley & Howe , New York. 
This is a draft of A. & W. Sprague, and when 

Bradley & Howe have written the name of their firm 
on its face, it becomes their acceptance. If the 
drawers dispose of it to third parties, they are held 
for its payment in case it should not be paid by the 
acceptors. The usual charge made by commission 
merchants to manufacturers for selling goods, is 2l 
per cent, and, if they guarantee the payment, 2 }  per 
cent more. On the receipt of the goods, the cases 
are compared with the invoice, one case is opened to 
display the goods in the store, and the others are 
sent into the basement or into the loft for storage. 
When a jobber comes in, he buys such number of 
cases or bales a, he wants, which are sent to his 
store with a bill. The jobber's clerks open the cases 
and take an account of  the yards marked on each 
piece to see it the bill states the quantity of mer· 
chandise correctly, generally measuring two or three 
of the pieces to make sure that the manufacturer 
gives just measure. Before the war, goods were sold 
by commission merchants on eight months' credit. 
After the gODds were examined, the jobber would 
send his note to the commis�ion merchant payable 
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eight months after date. At the end of every six 
months, the commission merchant made out an ac
count of his sales, with a calculation of the average 
time of payment, the manufacturer would draw on 
him for the amount payable at that time, and he 
would accept the draft. Now the credit given to the 
jobber is only thirty days, no note is usually given, 
but at the end of the thirty days payment is made by 
a check on a bank. The manufacturer receiving 
payment in full for his goods in thirty days, has less 
need of advances than formerly, and the cash sys
tem is tull of advantages to all p�rties. 

JOBBERS. 
The jobber sells to retailers, of course mostly in 

the country, generally by the piece, though to some 
extent by the bale or case. Formerly the usual credit 
given by jobbers was ten month s, ranging, however, 
from six to twelve. During the war jobbers' sales 
have been made mostly for cash, but the credit sys
tem is n0W being rapidly revived, and immense 
quantities of goods are being sold to retail d ealers, 
living in all parts of the country, from Maine to 
Texas, on a credit of four and six months. If this 
cred:t system becomes general before the currency 
is restored, we shall have a terrible crash when 
specie pp,yments are resumed, but if the restoration 

is made while the cash system prevails, it will be 
the caUSe of few if any bankruptcies. 

Eight Hours a Day. 

A correspondent of Filtcher's Trades Review thus 
argues in favor of shorter hours for labor :-

" What time does a man have for either improvement 
or recreation, especially in the winter season, when 
he is obliged to be up and swallow his breakfast be
fore daylight in order to be at his work at seven 
o'clock, with a Bcant hour's rest at noon, and that 
principally devoted to a walk home and back, and by 
swallowing his dinner in the quickest possible time 
imaginable, then returning home a6ain in the even
ing long after darkness has set in, and after partak
ing oi his evening meal, and attending to the various 
duties too nnmerous to mention that are incumbent 
upon him as the head of a family, what time, I ask, 
does a man have for either recreation or improvement ?  
and who can estimate the value the workingman gives 
through his industry to his country ? It is his strong 
arm that always defends it when its honor is at stake, 
and it is the labor and brains of a country that makes 
its honor and establishes for it a good name ; and the 
workingmen, by asking for eight hours as a legal 
day's work, are barely asking for an equivalent in re
turn. 

" This qnestion is one which I think mechanics are 
unanimous on. The movement is a very important 
one in whatever light it 1S viewed. The difference 
between hurrying away to work at seven in the morn
ing and going comfortably at eight, is of no small im
portance, especially if the man has a family ; also if 
he could return home in the evening at five o'clock 
:nstead of six. When this concession is made to me
chanics, who will not rejoice ? The mechanic will 
then cheerfully devote eight hours of earnest labor to 
his employer, and the latter will receive, in many 
cases, as much labor from the employee. "  

[We are for eight hours a day, o r  for six, o r  for 
four, provided, in that time, the mechanic can earn 
as much, and support his family as comfortably, as he 
now does. It is n ot It question of concession on either 
side, but of ability. If the manufacturer can get his 
orders filled on eight-hours-a-day labor, he will be 
as willing to " knock off " two hours sooner as any 
man in his employ. The best way to settle this ques
tion is to try the experiment.-Ens. 

275  
ing this ball as was the jet of water in the first in
stance ; and, if your lungs are tolerably gooil, it also 
may be replaced, by a small round pebble, about the 
size ot the buckshct, which will be supported two 
inches or so above the end ef the nozzle, constantly 

_"_ " _ _  -"ccc=C:::"::=.= "cc=--=-==ccc-c"=::c-==--==-= vibrating up and down, and rapidly changing its 
True Explanation of the Bal l and Jet. position, on the jet, from side to side. This motion 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Having interested myself tor a wi!! often cause it to appear as if revolving around 

ti me, several years ago, with the experim e"t known its vertieal instead of horizontlJ,l axis.  

as the " Jet and Bltll , "  my attention was nr,: \rally 
I 

M I, Fig. 1 is intended to represent the jet as it 

drawn to the inq'ul'Y of your correspon ' s : tt, ' C. H. ' sttilws the ball, O. The stop-cock, S, is for the pur

A. , "  on page 20 of  tll'� ClW (mt vo,'J rr13 [;;e SCIEX- pose of regulating the fiow of water from the foun

TIFIC A MERICAN ; and if you f h" '1 ,;' 8 fo; ;')wi"" a tnin. The stage, F, supports-the nozzle, M, firmly, 

clear explanat:on of th 8 c" I J S , 't ,  jl is at �'ou:· ('is- , ;,aa: there may be no -Ulfdulating motion communi-

posal. ! ci:!ted to the jet. 

�' r 

Provide yourself with a tube, to one end of which 
is fixed a nozzle, the orifice of which is about the 
sixteenth of an inch in diameter, and attach the t ube 
to a fountain so that a smooth jet may rise perpen
dicularly about five feet above the end of the nozzle. 
If now you place a cork ball, one or one and a half 
inches in diameter, in the jet, half way up, it will be 
supported by the water, as shown in Fig. 1, and will 
revolve rapidly around its horizontll.l diameter. 

lfij- 2  

I 
Now, let the direction of the jet, and the direction 

wit!! which it strikes the ball, be represented by the 
li ne, A I, Fig. 2. This force may be resolved into, or 'I is equivalent to, two others, viz. , D I, in the direction 
of [l, tan'l,ent to the circumference at I, the point of 
(;OEI :::0t, a nd B I, in the direction of the radius that 

1 ("",,<,,;:18 ilUll the center to the point of contact. The 
! f0l'CP,  D I, will be expended in cansing the ball to 
1 1'2"191'12, while B I will act on the center of gravity, 
' G . 1 :1 d ;'Rwing the figure, we have made B I equal 

Ii) G I, tierefore the demonstration will not be im
p'Cil'eCi if we use G I, in place of B I, which, for con
vsnicllcf, we wil l hereafter do. The force, B J, also, 
01' its equal, I G, may be resolved into two other3, 
viz" C G, parallel to the direction of the jet, M I, 
and N G perpendicular to the direction of the jet. 
'The former of' these, C G, is employed in supporting 
the Cetli�(Jl' of gravity or elevating it, as the case may 
be ; but it is evident  that N G, the latter, tends to 
thl'OW tile ball off the jet, in a lateral direction. We 
havo ll O IY four forces-first, D I, the rotary force ; 
seeoml, the weight of the ball, the depressing jorce 
. -th:s, ho wever, is counterbalanced by the elevating 
force, G G, which is the third ; and, fourtJa, the repell
ing jo)'ce, N G. One is yet lacking, viz. ,  a drawing 
jorce, to neutralize N G, and thereby hold the ball 
against the jet. 

Imagine now a small steel spring to be fastened by 
one end to the jet, at I, and the other end to extend 
toward K. If s uch a spring could be so fastened, 
and the end , K, were drawn a.round the ball and se
cured at t, its tendency would be to throw the ball in 
the direction ofP K. Between I and l' it would tend to 
draw the ball toward the jet, and also to depress it. 
Between r and s, it would tend to draw and 
elevate. Between 8 and t to 1'epel and elevate. 
The resultant of the three would be represented by 
P K. When the water strikes the revolving ball the 
effect of the centrifugal motion would be to throw it 
off in the direction of the lines, I K, l' V, etc. : much 
of it, however, adheres to the ball and is drawn 
around with it, and by its reaction produces an effect 
precisely analogous to the spring which we imagined 
to be fastened at I, and as a comparatively small part 
of the water is carried beyond s, our resultant will lie 
in the direction from P to K. This, then, is our fifth 
force by which N G is counterbalanced, and the ball 
retained in contact with the jet. To prove that it is 
this adhesion of the water to the surface of the ball 
and its reaction which c:mstitutes drawing force, 
let the ball be ma:le as smooth as possible and well 
oiled, and you can no longer succeed in supporting 
it upon the jet. MORRIS PECK. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 29, 1865. 

EXPERIMENTS have been made at Birmingham, to 
try the effects of magnesium light when attached to 
It balloon in the air. The experiments were very 
striking in their effects, the light thrown forth being 
most brilliant, lighting up the whole heavens, and il
luminating the streets, houses, and crowds of people 
with a distinctness almost eqnal to day. 

Two IRON plates, four feet in diameter and weighing 
1, 600 ponnds, revolving eighty times in a minute, send 
sufficient heat up a furnace to warm a large factory. 
'fhey are turned by a band and a water wheel, and 
last fol' J ears. 

If you wish to vary the experiment, in place of the 
ball, put a small ring of the same material, two inches 
or more in diameter, half an inch wide, and an eighth 
of an inch thick ; and the effect will be even more 
pleasing than before. With a little skill and patience 
a small b ullet or bnckshot may he upheld in the same 
manner. Now remove the tube from the fountain 
and, having prepared a small cork ball the third of 
an inch through, by blowing gently through the tube 
a column of air will be found as effectual in sustain-

The Vrackling of Boofs in VoId Nia-hts. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I like to read the qnestions 
and answers propounded and given in your columns, 
and have always considered myself able to answer 
all of a philosophical or chemical nature. One thing 
has always puzzled me, and I have hoped it would 
be " brought up. "  When the thermometer ranges 
from 10° to 25° below zero noises are heard pro
ceeding from the shingle roofs of buildings, and nearly 
every one knows that they are occasioned by the 
nails in the saddle hoards drawing out. I have never 
seen one drawn out, but have noticed them standing 
up nearly their whole length. I cannot understand 
what, in the absence of heat, should impart motion 
and sound. Will you, or some of yonI' readers, give 
me the solution ? A SUBSCRIBER. 

Batavia, Ill. , Sept. 23, 1865 . 

[At neither 10° nor 25° below zero is there absence 
of heat. Professor Rankine says that the total pri-
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276 
vation of heat i s  now estimated at 493°. 2 Fah. he- i The lower bolls are the last to ripen , and hang down 
low the tempprature of melting ice-the temperature ' in the lll ud. Tbis cotton is not worth more than halt 
of ml'lting ice being 32° above zero. By cooling, the wlJ at the first picking is, and is twice as hard to 
nai ls  would be shortened, and as the heads could not gather. W. R. A. 
be drawn into the board, the points must be started Steuben, Ohio, Oct. 5, 1865. 
out. Once started ,  the tapering form of the nails 
would n atura l ly cause them to Le pushed ou t ward by 
the alternat e expansion and contraction trom Changes 
of temperature.-EDs. 

Nc1.V Method of Ascerta ; n i u lr  the Hight of 
tiw Earth's A�mospbere. 

MESSRS. EDITOr,g :- As the higilt 01 the earth's 
atmosphere is �till a debat�ble queslJoll, I woul d  

PjckiD Ir Cotton b y  MachiDery. sug;5est a new method to det ermine the hight of t he 

MESSF-S. EDITO;.:S :-1 lIotice in a late number ot  s a m e .  Joule conCl udes, trom expprill1cn ts 011 gases, 

your journal p" gre1t deal said by corrpspon d e n ! s  I ctc.: that tbe u\)s?lute zero ot heat. (a\)so�ute cold) is 

cOflcew lng t h e  invention ot a mach ine for pick ing 459 � Fall. ) or 4aJ 0 below the freezlllg ]Juwt of wate:, 
C9tton. Allow me, it you think it worthy, to wid I linu that at Euch a tern perature atmosph erIC all' 
my mHe. I chatJges fl'om a gas to a liQuid, solid, or n on-elastic. 

1'01' six or seven years prior to 1862 I had been The gren test degree of coW tJmt has yet been pro
E.'mployed most of the time as a statiol1al'V eo;!:incef II O uted an;tlcially i� 2800 ; bu t the pro of is so clear 

on some of the largest cotton and sugar 1;lant�tiolJs that Joule's ded uction i� COi�l:�:t that t�p�: c�� 

of the Gulf States. In tho Brazos river coun try in scarcely De a d()ubt on th"t p C b ". Acceptlll" it as 

Texas, I first turned my atten tion to ihe Pickin� of l'elhd . .le, it looks as though. it  might furnish data to 

cotton by machin ery. In this locality the cotton accurat ely measure th e lllght or tbe earth's atmo
grows  so larO'e that a man on horseback cannot s phere. " It is we;! known from observation that the 

touch the (Op� of tile plant. it standing up in toe air diminishes in temperature as we, as
.
cend at the 

stirrups. It was not a fair place to t<lst an ap nara. rate 01  about Olle degree FahrenheIt for each 300 
tus ot this kind, but sti ll I gathered some idea� that fcet. "-Prof. Hr)ll)'Y, Agricultural P .. t ent-office Re-
may be of benefit to inventors that h ave not. been ac- port for �he year 1�&3, f!a�,e 464.. . . 
quainted with the many obstacles to be overcome. Tllen , If a sufficwnt aL ltude IS �ttam�d to brlllg 
My machine consists of a movable arm attached to the temperatur� d?wn to 459°, t�IS altItude would 

a belt about the waist of the operator capable of be- be the u� pe� l:mIt of the earth s atmospher�, for 
ing moved in any direction. I had a small pulley beyond thIS limit the atmosphere .could not eXIst as 

attached to each end ; the one nearest to the body a gas, a
,nd,  of cDu.rse, �ot as a sohd. 

was fast to its axle with a crank for the operator to By thiS mode ot fi�Ul'mg, at the equator, where the 

turn. Over the two pulleys a leather belt was mean temperature Ofo thd air �t the earth 's surface is 

stretched to the surface of whillh were wires inserted for 24 hours, say, 7lJ , the hlght of the atmosphere 

the sam: as a common cotton card, by turning the would be a fraction over 30 m iles high ; and at or 

crank. The belt cauO'ht the cotton then it was near the poles, where the mean temperature for a 

placed in contact with the end of the pod or bol l,  given d ay is zero, th� hight of the at.m�sphere on 

and dQlivered in a bag around the waist of the per- th�.t d ay at thl1t P01l1t would be a tractIOn over 2 6  

son carrying it. I found, a s  long a s  I could find m des. 
. , 

bolls fully open and in reach, without bringing the Scarcely �ny two authorIties agree as to the hlght 

arm in contact with the limbs or stems of the plant, ?f th? earth s atmosph.ere. ?Imsted does not place 

it did well , as it would reach to the top of the plant �ts hlght a: any defilll te POIllt, b�t leaves one to 

and convey the cotton to the bag with great rapld!- 1I110r that It
. 

may be a hundred miles o
,
r more ;  but 

ty. I taught a smart negro woman to use it, and I says :-" Wit>! regard to ttlle. a?tual hlgh
.
t ot' t�e 

o-ave it a thorough trial, but it was the slowest picker atmosphere abovv the ear �h, It IS not a POIllt eaSily 
In the field and the overseer said " It wasn't worth determined. Efforts have been made to ascertain its 

shucks '" it was declared a " hu�buO' " and thrown hight by means of twili;;ht, but no great reliance is 

aside. ' Other kinds of machines wer: 'used or tried placed upon tbis method by those who are most 
but all abandoned_ 

' 
competent to j Lldge of it. " 

T am not discouraged and believe it will yet be Draper say� :- " The atmosphere terminates at an 
don e '  but the inventor 'Will find it much harder to altitude of about 50 miles. " 

UO th�n it looks, ali they are many natural difficulties Cooke says oj the hight of the atmosphere : 

t o  overcome that will have t o  b e  tried i n  the field. To " There i s  probably a limit t o  the upper surface of 

be comprehended, I note a few, as follows : -In the our atmosphere as definite as that of the surface of 

greatest cotton-growing regions of the South tbe the ocea� . A� this elevation the repulsive force of 

plant attaius the hight of from five to seven feet, and the �ar:lCles IS  supposed to be balanced by their 

when planted in rows, six feet apart, the branches gr�vlt�tlOn toward t�e earth. , If we assume that, at 

of the stalks interlock in the middle of the row and thiS pomt, the repulolve forae IS equal to a .column of 

any great torce would break the st ems or caus� the merc�ry one millimeter high, :e ca� easily calculate 
howls to fall. It clops not all rilJen at once, bu t  re- the hIght of the atmosphere. ThiS, he then calcu
quires 1!;oing over from three to five times to secure l�tes by geometrical progressio� , taking f?r data the 
all the cotton. it ripens first on the top and extreme hlght of th� barometer at d Ifferent altItudes, and 
ends of' the limbs, as these parts are sooner matured places the hlght of the atmosphere at 29 miles. 

by exposure to tbe sun. In the first picking the ." T�e hight �f the earth's at�osphere is about 45 

bolls are hard and firm , only open at the ends, re- mIles. -Amencan Encyclopedw, Etc. 

quiriilg a firm grasp with the ends of the fingers and F. A. l\fORLEY. 

a peculiar knack, only to be acquired ty practice, to New York, Oct. 5, 1865. 

procure all the cotton without going tnrougb the -------..-----

operation twice, grasping both hands on the same queries for the Curious. 
pod, which would be a loss of time. In the two next 
pickings the cotton is opened wide, and is of" !Lore 
oaGY access, as far as taking it from the boll is con
cerned, Lut then the arm has to be run in toward 
the center of the plant to secure the inside bolls. I 
do not see how a machine could be made to do it 
without breaking the stems or clogging the ma
chirwI-Y. In all parts, where cotton grows, is 9, vin e, 
whici l ,  it not our morning glory of the North, it is 
a pl:1l:t very similar, having long, slender, but very 
strong teudrils, running upon and entwining itself 

around tho stems ot the cotton stalks. This will in· 
terfere more or less with �he rapid working of tbe 
opera 101', and mad inery. In the last picking comes 

thE> tug ot war. This takes place in the Gulf States 
in Ihe  latter part of November, and often as late as 
the lasL uf Decem ber. It is gpnerally accompanied 
witll plenly 01 mud and rain ; the bolls are rotten, 
and drop at the touch, or pull off with the cotton. 

:MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is gratifying to read the re
sponses to my query, " Why does a razor, dipped in 
hot water, cut better ?" But I have not yet seen the 
true solution. It is n ot that by being heated " the 
[microscopic] teeth become a finer saw, as suggested 
ill your issue of October 14th, page 245-but that 
the razor expauds more from the back to the edge 
thanjrom side to side, and thus the angle between 
the sides is sharper than when th e razor is cool. 

I have abuudant experience, so has every other 
" shaver " and " shavee, " that a razor dipped in warm 
water does cut smoother, closer and eas;�er than one 
not �o d ipped. 

Now for another question :-
I am not a mechanic, and, of course, don't know 

" all " about the economy of cutting off at " one
n inth ,"  etc" etc. ; but I sel) that ship builders are 
very nicely partic ular about the way their ships 
cl,eave the water with their bows ; and equally so as 

to how thpy lea'Ve the water with (heir sterns ; and I 
have wondered again and again, why wme lively 

locomotive and railway tra in  build('r didn't apply 
the sam �  pri nciple to his work. Wh\' let a huge 
locomotive, with some hundred square feet of sur
face, butt against a head wind ? (an d it always has a 
head Wille! )  Aud why let the cubic terminus 

or a train " suck " so heavily as to raise gravel 
stones from the track, as large as peas, higher than 
tce plat 1orms, wheuce they arc often seen whirling 
like feathers i n  a gale ? Would n't it be worth whi le 
to have a " small package " rear car, so shaped 9.8 
to avoid the suddeu vacuum made behiTJd a swift
moving train ? An d, besides, wouldn't it be worth 
while to make the sides of the cars as smooth as the 
sides of a ship ? R C, M, 

Oct. 16, 1865. 

[Though the razor expands more from back to edge 
than from side to side, the expansion is in proportion 
to the dimensions , and would not alter the sharpness. 

'l'h e  crOss section of the edge is an isosceles triangle, 
and doubling both the base and hight, wouhl not 
alter the angle at the apex. 

So far as the car fronts are concerned, it  wOllld he 
an advantage to have them wedge-shaped as sug
gested, but to make the wedge of any utility It  
must be long, which would add immensely to the 
body without increaSing its carrying capacity in 
the same mtio. Not only this, but every car 
would have to be so made, for that which is first on 
one trip is  the laf<t when the train returns. We have 
never seen grayel stones whisked about in the man
ner described. According to Nystrom a train which 
exposes 1, 000 feet of surface to a brisk gale loses 20 
horse ·power when runniug at 25 miles an hour. 
EDS. 

Enlifines of the Nevv Slo.,ps. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your valuable paper of Oct. 

14th I notice rather an extraordinarY ,and wholly in
correct statement, signed by the editors. In the arti
cle on the " New Sloops of War " it  is distinctly 
stated that the engines for that class ot vessel are 
" back action, " but, nevertheless, the remark ap· 
pended contradicts this statement, and Informs the 
public that the engines are " direct· acting horizontal 
engines, precisely similar to those used in factories 
every day." Allow me to state that the engines referred 
to in the " Notes " are as unlike those in use in fac
tories as is possible to make them. The cylinders 
c ave each two piston rods extending over the shaft, 
one above and one below, their ends being secured 
to lugs forged on a crosshead opposite, which moves 
on slides cast on the channel way and bottom of the 
condenser. You douolless had reference to the en
gines being bnilt for the frigates of the Wampanoag 
class, which have cylinders of 100 inches in (Hame
ter, and a stroke of pi�ton of 4 feet. These engines 
are " d irect acting, " and are entirely different ill de
sign and detail from those referred to in the " Notes. " 
The vessels for which they are i utended are also 
much larger. ENGINEER. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. , October, 1865. 

Introduction of Patents. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :�In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
of February 4, 1865, you state that " there is no law 
to compel the holder of a patent to put tbe patented 
article on sale within two years from the issue of the 
patent ; but, in the face of that, I am told that if the 
article is not put on sale within two years the patent 
is null and void . .J, H. P. 

Hartford, Conn . , Oct. 9, 1865. 
[Our patent laws do not compel a patentee, unless 

he be a foreign er, to put on sale the paten ted article 
within any specified time. A foreigner who takes 
out a patent in this couutry must put the article on 
sale within eighteen n:.on ths alLer the issue of his 
patent.-EDs. 

Tke Sixth Seuse. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I notice in your last, among 
the scraps in " Foreign Summary, " one giving Prof. 
Bennet 's idea of a s ixth sense-that of weight. 

Could not tbe tubes be easily selected by striking 
upon them, the difference in the sound given out by 
e\lch being easily distinguished by the sense of hear-
ing ? J. A. G. 

Albany, N. Y. , Oct. 13, 1865. 
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AWARD O F  FRElI'IUMS A T  THE AMERICAN IN. I 

STITUTE FAIR. 
American Velvet Co. , Nos. 26 an<'l 28 Barclay street. 

Silk velvet and plush . 

From the long list of premiums bestowed at the American Water-proof Cloth Co. , No. 43 Barclay 

late Fair of the American Inst itute, we select, the street. Cap robes, table cover�, car and carriage 

princi pal-those for which gold medals were given :- seatings and carpeting. 
Winslow, Griswold & Holley, Troy, N. Y. Be sse · I FlorE'nce Sewing·machine Co. , No. 505 Broadway. 

mer cast steel. 
I 

the best family sewing machine. 
Taghonic Iron Works, Housaton ic, Mass. For the ?arhart & Needh'tm , Nos. 97 to 101 East 'l'wenty. 

l,eRt Copake and Leste pig iron. ThIrd street. The Le�t orgall. 

Capt. R. G. 1tlcDougall, No. 466 Cherry street. A 

I 
J. ]H. Pelton, No. 841 Broadway. The best cabinet 

m lldel of an iron-clad ship of war for ocean service. org�n ; made by Peloubet & SOll, ntoomfield, N. J. 
Woodward S team Pump Manufacturing Co. , No. 95 Bishop Gutta-percha Co. , No. 201 Broadway. For 

Bleecker street. The best steam pump. gntta'percha goods, telegraph cable, elC. 

George Dwight & Co. , Springfield, Mass. Best Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturi ng Co. , No. 625 
double-acting steam pump. Broadway. The best button· hole machine. 

Wm. D. Al1llrews & Bro. ,  No. 414 W ater street. Lamb Knitting-machine Co . ,  Rochester, N. Y. A 

Th e  best centrifugal pump for draining, mining and family knitting machine. 
bilge pumps. O. R. Ingersoll, Nos. 243 ami 244 South stl'e�t. A 

Wm. D. Andrews & Bro. , No. 414 Waler strp,et. metallic life·boat. 
Best oscillating engine. A. A.. Marks, No. 575 Broadway. Artificial limbs, 

New York Steam Engine Works, Twenty-third for simplicity of construcrion and durability. 
street, East River. Best portable engine and boiler. N. W. Ringsley, No. 28 Eas t T wentieth street. An 

Washington Iron Works, Newburgh, N. Y. An artificial palate. 

engine and saw-mill combined. Adriance, Platt & Co. The best mowing machine 
Clark's Steam and :Fire-regulator Co. A patent _ I I  Buckeye. " 

st.eam and fire regulator. John Gowans, No. 179 Water street. The best 
Tallcott & Underhill, No. 170 Bl'oadway. The best chronometer. 

submerged water, wheel. 
-----

EXPERIMENTS 0;1i TIlE Hl'ANSION OF STEAM. 
F. Gutekunst, Philadelphia, Pa. The best plain 

photograph. 
Charles H. Williamson, Brooklyn, N. Y. The best 

imperial photograph. 
M. R. Clapp, No. 455 Water street. The best steam 

fire engine. 
Chambers, Brother & Co. , Philadelphia. A clay· 

tempering brick·making machine. 
. 

]11. J. Campbell, A. Campbell, Agent, No. 56 Gold 
street. Camppell's country printing press. 

Webster & Co. , No. 17 Dey street. An improvement 
in screw wrenches, embracing pipe and bolt cutters, 
pipe tongs, etc. 

Hiram Tu�ker & Co , No. 59 John street and Nos. 
117 and 119 Court street, Brooklyn. Bronzed iron 
chandeliers, lamps, brackets, etc. 

New York-Rock Drill Co., No. 152 Broadway. The 
best steam-power rock· drilling machine. 

Boston Milling and Manuracturmg Co. , Boston. 
The best quartz c.rusher. 

Fisher & Bird , No. 97 East Houston street. Marble 
mantels. 

J. A. Fay & Co. , Cincinnati, Ohio. The best scroll 
saw. 

Convex Weaving Co. , No. 97 Reade street. A loom 
for weaving irregular shapes. 

English Spinn ng Roller Co.,  Biddeford, Me. A 
main cylinder and doffe;: grinder. 

E. C. Cleveland,  Worcester, Mass. A cloth-drying 
and tentering machine. 

Hewes & Phillips, Newark, N. J, The best iron 

lathe slotting machines, gear cutter and �shaping 
machines. 

Richard Dud�eon, No. 24 Columbia street. The best 
double-acting steam hammer, hydranlic punches, 
lifting and pulley j acks. 

H. Burden & Sons, Troy, N. Y. The best machine 
for making horseshoes. 

Wm. J. Creamer & Son, No. 15 Platt street. Rail
r oad safety brake. 

Phelan & Collender, New York. Billiard table, 
combIning elegance of design and durability of 
wormanship, with Phehn's combination cushions. 

Ball, Black & Co. , Broadway. A gold and silver 
service of plate. 

Tiffany & Co. , Nos. 550 and 552 Broadway. A silver 
service of plate. 

Wm. Gee, corner Franklin and Elm. Patent soda
water apparatus J 

American Bell Co. , No. 32 Liberty street. Steel 
and bronzed metal bells, with Harrison's patent rota
ting hanging apparatus. 

G. W. Hough, Dudley Observatory, Albany, N. Y. 
An automatic registering and printing barometer. 

George Steck & Co. , Nos. 113 and 1 15 Walker 
street. A grand piano-forte, for general superiority. 

BY CHAS. EMERY, ,A.SSISTANT ENGINEER U. S. N. 

[For tbe Scientific American.1 

Few persons can agree in regard to the economy 
of working steam expansively, and even the opinions 
of well·known practical and scientific men are re
ceived with very grpl;It reluctance. Many persons 
have experimented, to satisfy themselves on the 
subject, but have arrived at various, and, often, 
at entirely different, results, as the back numbers 
bers of the SCIENTIFIC A1IERICAN plainly show. The 
disparity must, evidently, be attributed to the various 
means employed, alid to the different circumstances 
and con ditions untler which the trials were Illude. 
As was stated, in substance, in a late editorial of your 
journal, experimeDots Q;ll the expansion of steam ml!st 
all be made upon the same basis aud under like con· 
ditions, if it be desired to compare t.he results. The 
writer has had the privilege of assisting in the trial 
of many experimel1ts on the subject, and desires, 
without advocatiug eitu.er side, to show in what 
manner :md by what means auy person may setUe 
the question for himself; eitber hy his own researches 
or understandingly examining those of others. 

217 
but how can we agree what modification each would 
cause ?  All workR on the steam engine show a 
th eoretical gain by the use of high-pressure steam, 
independGllt of its expansion, and this has lJeen 
proved to be true in practice ; we have no right there
fore, to claim this gain as one due to expansion, 
when it is evident that hig:l-pressure steam can also 
be used non-expansively. We feel assured that any 
person, after thoughtfully examining this subject, will 
allow that in all comparative experiments, on the 
expansion of steam, the same initial pressure should 
oe used. The most proper way to do this is to vary 
the diameter of the cylinder for each grade of ex
pansion. In a steam flouring mill, or other establisl!
ment, where the resistance is tolerably constant, this 
question may be thoroughly teated by making, say 
two cylinders, so proportioned that, to do the 
work, one will require the steam cut off early in the 
stroke, and the other late, using the same pressure 
of steam, same-engine frame, connections and style 
of valve gear. The cost of the power ma.y be de · 
termined by running for a long time, under the usual 
con ditions, with each arrangement, 01' carefully and 
conti nuously for a few days. The boiler power 
shollid be in excess, when the steam can be kept at 
a constant pressure by the patent steam-damper 
regulator. [The last suggestion will be found useful 
in all cases whether experimenting or not. ] The 
coal should be accurately weighed and fired regularly, 
and the quantity required will furnish a practical test 
of the cost of the power. If greater accuracy be 
desired, the feed water evaporated can be measured, 
and the indicator and dynam.ometer used. 

Good pratical results can be obtained in a cheaper 
manner than the above, by varying the piston speed 
and using the same initial pressure in the cylinder 
at different degrees of expansion. To do this, and 
preserve the speed of the Shafting and maChinery, 
the belt or gear wheels connecting the same with the 
engine must be differently proportioned in eacl! 
case. In many establishments, wheels are lying 
unused which might be applied for this purpose. 
Often, by uncoupling a section of the main shafting. 
near the engine, and driving from the engine side 
a countershaft, which should in its turn drive the re
mainder of the shafting the speed of the engine can 
be varied by a simple change of pulleys. The manner 
Of accomplishing the object must, of course, vary with 
the circum�tances. For slow piston speeds, the 
steam must follow farther to do the work than when 
the engine is running more rapidly ; the initial pres
sure of steam and other conditions being alike. Ex
periments can be tried quite readily, in tbis mann er, 
with any engine which has means by which the pOint 
of cut off can be regulated, thongh this cannot b,l 
varied greatly, unless the engine be much too la1'o-o 
for the work it has to do. This method of pl'oCedur�, 
by varying the size of the cylinder, is mucl! the best, 
and expansion can thereby be carried to any extent, 
but the losses due to increasing the piston speed are 
small, compared with the theor�tical gains of ex
pansion, and experiments on this plan can be tried 
with much less outlay. The friction pressure would 
be practically constant, at all speeds, whence the 
power necessary to overcome it  wonld vary as the 
velocity, and could not /:)';l �ily estimated. There 
would be no other losses, due to higher piston speed, 
when the cylinder ports were of sufficient capacity to 
admit the steam at the incroased velocities. The 
rower required to overcome the back pressure against 
the piston increases. wiLh the grade of expansion in 
all cases. 

Space will not permit further remarks on this sub. 
ject. If any of the readers of your jonrnal should try 
experiments, in a manner substantially as above 
shown, it ia hoped that an accurate record 0(' the 
apparatus used, and of all the circumstances attend
ing the trial, will be made, for the benefit of others 
in order that abstracts of the same may be prepared 
for comparison . 

New York, Oct. 19, 1865. 
THERE is now a very large spot, distinctly visible 

to the unassisted eye at sun· setting, traversing the 
Bun's disk. As it must be of enormous magnitude we 

Driggs PaLent Plano Co.,  No. 252 Ninth avenue. A 
square piano·�orte, for general superiority. 

A practical problem may be stated as follows :--A 
certain amouut of steam power is required to drive 
the wheels of a boat or locomotive, or the machinery 
of a manufactory, and it is desired to obtain SUCH 
power at the least possible cost. We are, in this 
article, to confine ourselves to the relative costs of 
using steam at different grades of expansion, con· 
sequently all the details ot' the machinery used, not 
influeneing this, ILUst be �gl"€ed upon in the first 
place and remain constant throughout the experi· 
ments. In accordance with practical requirements, 
we will agree to make the power devploped the same 
in each case. and compare together the several 
amounts of coal necessarily consumed to prodnce 
that power. We should usc tLe same kind of coal, 
the same fireman an d the same boiler, that no part of 
the loss or gain realized may be attrihuted to a 
change of either. We should nse the steam at the 
same prE's�ure in each imtance. This is a condition 
not often observed, and, as it lorms the chief source 
of error, it is the great point at issue. The pressure 
of steam should be the same because - the cest of 
generating it would in each case be the same. It a 
person use one hundred pounds of steam, cut off at 
one-tenth of the stroke, in a lar�e cylinder, what is 
to prevent him using the same pressure, during the 
full stroke, in a small cylind9f ; and,  should thig be 
done, to what could any loss or gain realized be 
attributed ? Simply, we answer, to the expansion or 
non·expansion of the steam. But should such person 
use ten or twelve pounds pressure of steam, at full 
stroke, in' the large cylinder, and compare it with 
one hundred pounds, cut oll' therein at one tenth of hope to hear 01 further ob"ervations thereon. 

Lindeman & Sons, No. 2 Le Roy place. Cycloid 
piano-lorte, for novelty of construction and general 

excellence. 

the stroke, would the gain in either case be due to ; PROGREss.-The first negro student at Harvard 
the diflerence in the initial pressure or in the grade of I College was admitted to the Freshman class on the 
expansion ? Both would have an influence of course, 21st ult. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Governor for Steam Engines. -This governor be
longs to that class which tends to equalize the action 

of the steam upon the engine by means entirely in
dependent of said machinery, or the speed with 
which said machinery runs, and the action of which 
depends entirely upon the pressure of the steolm in 
the boiler. If the pressure in the boiler rises, a valve 
in the steam pipe closes, and the quality of steam 
admitted to the engines is reduced, and vice versa. 
The governor consists of a piston working in a cylin
der or tube which is secured in the upper part of a 
steam boiler. A spiral spring has a tendency to de· 
press the piston, and the piston rod connects with a 
lever which is provided with a number of holes, from 
one of which a rod extends to a corresponding hole 
in an arm mounted on the end of the valve spindle. 
If' the pressure of the steam rises, the piston is 
forced up against the action of the spring, and the 
valve partially closes, and vice versa. By changing 
the rod, connecting the lever with the arm on the 
valve spindle, the position of said valve can be reg
ulated. James M. Rees, of Scott, Ohio, 1s the in
ventor. 

MachineJ01' Cutting Sheet Metal. -This invention 
consists in the use of two pairs of adjustable shears 
worked with a treadle or other suitable mechanism, 
and may properly be termed " beveling shears, " for 
cutting the ends from curved pieces of sheet metal, 
and is intended to be used in connection with a 
, , curve shear, " which consists of two pairs of cut
ters, a crauk, and cog wheels, and a clamp and ra
dius bar, by which the curve is made to suit any pat'
tern. The tin is put into the clamp and against a 
pair of gages, and by turning the crank the cutters 
draw the tin in and cut it in such a way that it is of 
an exact width and proper curve for the purpose in
tended. It is then put into the beveling shears, anil. 
both ends cut at once. Thus both curves are cut at 
once, and then both ends, when the piece is com
pleted. The curve shear and bev�ling shear, are both 
readily adjusted to any flaring pattern, and the work 
can be cut with speed and acouracy, saving two
thirds or three-fourths of the time in cutting, avoid
ing all the marking and tying together. The curve 
shear can also be used to cut the curves, and the 
ends can be cut on a common squaring shear. The 
curve shear, with or without a circular and squaring 
attachment, and also the beveling shear, can be fur
nished soon after receiving an order, and all war
ranted to work well. Hosea Low, of Waukon, Iowa, 
is the inventor. 

Sieve and Macerator.-This invention is a device 
for sifting and macerating substances designed es
pecially for family uile, for sifting flour, macerating 
and sifting pulp for pumpkin pies, and like purposes. 
The invention consist!l in constructing a vessel of 
cylindrical form provided with a handle and a scoop 
and with a detachable top. The bottom of said ves· 
sel being open and having a sieve applied to it in 
such a manner that it may be readily detached when 
necessary, and sieves of different sized meshes used ; 
the above parts Iltling used in connection with rollers 
provided with cutters, and all arranged in such a 
manner as to operate very efficiently. S. V. Gifford, 

of Hudson, N. Y. , is the inventor. 
Music Sland. -The object of this invention is to 

produce a music stand which shall be capable of be
ing folded into a small compass so that it can be 
carried in the hand from place to place with conve
nience and ease, and it consists in constructing the 
several parts of the stand, so that when folded to
gether they present the appearance of a cane, which 
can be carried by a musician to the place where he is 
to perform. Jacob David, No. 10 St. Felix street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. , is the inventor. 

Gorder tor Siwing Machines.-This invention was 
patented on the 19th of Sept. , 1865, by J. W. Brady, 
of Baltimore, Md. The corder, while attached to the 
front part of the machine, is so bent as to introduce 
the cord into the required position in the doubly
plaited fold of a shirt front and immediately in the 
rear of the needle. The shaft of the corder lies upon 
and flatte:ls che told, and being recurved, passes 

under it ; being again bent, it reaches the point of dis
charge of the cord in the angle formed by the second
ary fold of the cloth. The vertical and the two hor
izontal adjustments of the corder on the cloth plate 
are obtained by slotted arms and set screws in the 
frame which is attached to the sewing-machine table. 

HOOVER'S GlTM.ELASTIC SPRING. 

The inventor of this spring asserts that it is a great 
improvement over those now in use, and that not 
only in principle, but in construction, it is the cor
rect way to apply such devices. Horses which are 
set to drawing cars to be s witched off, or o therwise, 
can, by the aid of this spring, start the load at once, 
whereas, it is affirmed, they would fail without it
the sudden check discouraging a horse so much that 
he gives it up. For coupling railway cars it is equal, 

if not superior, to others in use, by reason of its 
gradual and even a ction, avoiding sudden jerks. For 
use on city cars they are claimed to be a great ad
vantage, and also in plowing ; where it is applied to 
the draft beam, all sudden strains, which seem as 
if they would wrench the arms out of the scckets, 
are greatly lessened if not entirely prevented. 

The spring, in construction, is merely an india
rubber cylinder inclosed in the case, A, so that when 
the two parts-the ring, B, and the hook, C-are at
tached at different points, the rubber cylinder will be 
compressed in an obvious manner. 

This invention was patented by S. M. Hoover, of 
Carlisle, Pa. , on April 18, 1865 ; for further informa
tion address him at that place, where the springs 
are manufactured and can be had. 

THE attention of hard ware dealers and mechanics 
is directed to the Self-registering Calipers and Di
viders, advertised by Kimball & Talbot, Worcester, 
Mass. We understand they are in use in some of the 
best shops in the country. 

----------.• .--�------------
V ABlATION of temperature docs not occur in water 

below 120 leet. 

ZIRCONIUM. 

[Translated forlthe Scientiftc American from the Journal du Havre. 

At a late session of the Academy of Sciences, Mr. 
Henri Saint-Claire Deville presented a remarkable 
essay, written by Mr. Troost, Profeseor of Chemistry 
at the Bonaparte Lyceum, upon the new metalloid
zirconium. This substance, to which mineralogists 
have given the name of " zirconium, " and the jewtll
ers call hyacinth, is the oxide of a simple substance 
hitherto very imperfectly known, notwithstanding 
the researches ot Berzelius. 

The illustrious Swedish chemist succeeded only in 
obtaining the radical of this earth in the form of an 
amorphous and grayish powdl!r. Mr. Troost, how
ever, taking advantage of the facilities provided in 
the laboratory of the normal school-thanks to the 
liberality 01' the Minister of Public Education-has 
been fortunate enough to see his efforts crowned 
with suecess in preparing zirconium in a crystallized 
state, while no chemist before him had been able to 
isolate it. The extraction of this new simple was 
attended with considerable difficulty, and, therefore, 
Mr. Troost's paper excited great interest among the 
chemists present at the meeting at which specimens 
of crystallized zirconium were laid before the 
Academy. 

Mr. Troost succeeded in obtaining beautiful crys
tals by heating double fluoride of zirconium and 
potassium together with aluminum over a charcoal 
crucible to the temperature at which iron melts. 

Zirconium is a very hard and brilliant substance, 
re£embling antimony as to color, luster and brittleness. 
Its density is 4 ' 65. Zirconium in its chemical prop
erties approaches nearer to silicium than any other 
known simple substance. It withstands the action 
of oxygen at red heat, becomes slightly oxydized at 
white heat, and burns only when subjected to a gas 
flame tlIrough a blow pipe. It burns in chlorine at a 
dull heat. Cold acids have no action upon it, and 
warm acids affect it but slightly. Its true dissolvent 
is fluorhydric acid. 

Like silicium and boron, zirconium presents three 
different physical conditions, viz. ,  the amorphous, 
graphitoid, and crystallized. 

In addition to making known the characteristics 
of a simple substance which has hitherto been little 
studied, Mr. Troost's able essay solves a question 
that had long remained undecided, despite the re
searches of his forerunners, viz. ,  to ascertain whether 
the:radical of zircouium belongs to the group of metals 
or that of metalloids. This essay will be read by 
chemists with the deepest interest. We can only 
here indicate the main results obtained, and com
mend its importance to the soience of philosophical 
chemistry. 
------------------

(Jar Brakes Operated by Electricity. 

Mons. Achard, civil engineer, has invented a 
method of operating brakes so that they can be in
stantly applied to all the wheels of a train, by touch
ing a small lever, which has the effect to break an 
electric circuit, and thereby release the brakes, which 
are then forced against the wheels by springs. I. 
the locomotive breaks trom the train, or any coupling 
breaks, the electric wire will also break, and the 
detached cars will be stopped. The conductor, 
engineman, or any other attendant, can instantly 
release the brakes in case of danger ; and it is suggested 
that passengers also may he allowed to do so-an 
allowance more allowable where the carriages are 
separate than where they are open through, like 
ours. This invention has been recommended to the 
Emperor for the prize of 50, 000 francs oft'ered for the 
best application of the Voltaic pile. The first trials 
of it were by order of the Minister of Public Works, 
and at the public expense ;  and ihe directors and 
engineers of the Eastern Railway Company aided in 
the practical improvements which made the inven
tion successful. Since the preservation of life is 
the highest duty of rail",ay managers, the invention 
of Mons. Achard should receive their serious con
sideration. -Le Moniteur, Paris. 

THE project of placing steam traction engines on 
the roads across the plains this side of the Rocky 
Mountains is again receiving attention. As coal has 
been found in Colorado, it is hoped that the engines 
may now be profitably used. A company with a 
large capital has been formed for trying the experi
ment. 
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HYDRAULIC LIFTS FOR WAREHOUSES. 

In England water power is employed to a much 
greater extent for minor purposes than it is with us, 
We have published in former numbers of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN many instances where small turbines 
have been applied to blowing organs and driving 
light machinery. Other applications of water power 
are common abroad which are unknown here-as in 
hydraulic cranes, water engines, " hydraulic lifts," 
and similar machines. The water-rate is muc.h lower 
in England than in this country ; that is, the rent 
for so much water, annually, is less ; but that is no 
reason why water power should not be introduced 
for many purposes wllere steam is now used. 

Our large importers and jobbing houses on Broad· 
way aud other streets, nse steam power to a great 
extent. In their, immense buildings are one or 
more hatchways, up and down which goods are con
tinually sent from one story to another. To do the 
work, however, there must be a steam engine a::::d 
boiler, which reqnires costly fuel, attendance, and 
supplies, and is, in dull seasons, an investment on 
which there is no return. By the use of water power 
for this purpose, these outlays would be unnecessary, 
and a comparatively simple system introduced in 
place of . a complicated one. The saving to be made 
by this substitution lies not in an increase of power
for a pound of water, turned into steam, will do 
much more than the same quantity on a wheel-but 
in the conditions unuer which power is given out 
under the two plans there is a vast economy. 

Ordinary steam engines burn from eight to ten 
pounds o( coal per horse· power in one hour. By 
common engines we mean those constructed rudely, 
with improperly made and set valves, and in a bad 
st - te of repair, as nearly all engines used in ware
houses are. At present prices of coal-$12 per tun 
-one horse-power would, therefore, cost 16% cents 
per hour, exclusive of engineer's wages. A compe
tent engineer ought to receive $3 per day at least ; 
this would make a horse-power nearly $5 a day, 
without waste, packing, oil, repairs, supplies, or any 
incidental expenses whatever. This power must be 
maintained, ready for use, at all times, whether needed 
or not at the moment. It increases the rate of in
surance, and is a continual source of anxiety. 

It seems quite reasonable to deduce from these 
facts that i t  would be a saving to pay the Croton, or 
Cochituate, or Fairmount Water Works, ten times 
the amount they charge for one horse-power to users 
of steam. By the use of water power the wages of 
an engineer would be saved, no repairs of any mo-

ment would be needed, the rate of insurance would 
remain the same as in other buildings, there would 
be no liability of explosion, no great depreciation in 
value as there is by using a steam engine and boil
ers ; and, what is of great importance, the power 
would be ready at all times, and could be managed 
by any person. 

Of the means by which power is to be applied it 
is not necessary to speak. A stand pipe suggests 
itself as a simple and safe reservoir of power where 
head enongh could be had to fill the pipe. From 
such a pipe a water engine, or turbine wheel, could 
be driven with no more gearing or mechanical fix
tures than are in use at present. 

In some cities there are printing presses running, 
driven by small turbine wheels. The New Haven 
Palladium, we are told, is printed on a press driven 
by a small turbine wheel ; the supply pipe is one 
inch ; the kead we do not know. 

This matter is worthy of attention by those prin
cipally interested. 

THE VALUE OF ILLUSTRATIONS. 

It is impossible to overrate the value of an engrav
ing in rendering the details of any scene or locality 
intelligible. Pictorial newspapers are highly popular, 
and Harper's }J'eekly has, perhaps, given the public 
a clearer idea, througtf its engravings, of the war 
than all the ..letters of correspondents. As with 
scenes in still life, so with machines and mechanical 
subjects generally. 

A patent claim is not just the reading one would 
take to the sea-side to while away a summer hour ; 
but place before the reader (>f it a clear engraving of 
the cranks, leyers and joints comprising the pat
entee's invention, and the whole thing is as plain as 
noonday. While there is much advantage in a mere 
wood cut, there is a greater in a fine engraving, 
which shows every detail as plainly as a microscope, 
and not only shows them, but gives each its proper 
light and shade, so that, instead of being a mere flat 
and spiritless representation of a machine, it is a 
work of art also. The value of such engravings to 
those who wish to dispose of their inventions is very 
great. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is read weekly by thou
sands of persons in this country and abroad. It 
goes to remote quarters of the globe-to India, 
China and the Sandwich Islands-and to other places 
not necessary to meution. The engravings in it are 
seen by men in all stations of life-by heavy hard
ware houses, which order goods by the tun ; by the 
housewife, who sends for a dozen fruit jars, or the 
dealer, who orders a gross of bread cutters. The 
wants of the family, of the counting-room, of  the 
banker, the carpenter, the founder, the farmer, the 
machinist, the blacksmith, the manufacturH and 
men of all trades, are numerous, and the way to 
supply them is for each one to make known what he 
offers for sale through these columns. The engrav
ings are always accompanied by clear and impartial 
descriptions, and, from long experience, we know 
there is no better way for those who have useful in
ventions than to publish engravings of them in the 
SCIENTIFIC. AMERICAN. ------------------
THE CHEMISTRY OF THE BESSEMER PROCESS, 

Ores from which iron is obtained, are combinations 
of iron and oxygen-oxide of iron-a substance with 
properties entirely different from those of pure iron. 
Peroxide of iron is familar to every one in the form 
or iron rust, and a combination in a different pro
portion-the magnetic oxide-is familiar to all 
blacksmiths in the black scales which fall from red
hot iron. In obtaining malleable iron, the first step 
is to separate the metal from the oxygen, and this is 
done by bringing ihe ore in contact with carbon at 
a high heat, carbon having the property of taking 
oxygen from nearly every other substance if brought 
in contact with it at the proper temperature. The 
ore is first roasted in the open air to dry it thoroughly 
and to expel any sulphur that it may contain ; it is 
then mixed with coal in a high furnace ; the coal is 
set on fire, and a powerful blast of air is blown 
through the mass, burning the coal and heating the 
ore. In these conditions the oxygen leaves the iron 
and combines with the coal, forming carbonic oxide, 
which is a gas that floats away in the atmosphere. 

27 9 
The iron is left free from oxygen, but fortunately not 
in the state of pure iron, for it combines with from two 
to five per cent of the carbon, forming carbide of iron 
or cast iron, a substance neither malleable nor ductile 
but very hard and brittle, and far more easily melted 
than pure iron. This cast iron is melted by the heat of 
the furnace, and is drawn off into molds, forming pigs . 

The next step in the process is to extract the car
bon from the cast iron. This is done by melting 
the compound in contact with a current of air, and 
stirring it to bring fresh portions to the surface. The 
oxygen of the air combines with the carbon, forming 
carbonic oxide gas, which floatS up 'the chimney, and 
the iron is left sufficiently pure to be malleable and 
ductile-being the wrought iron of commerce and the 
arts. 

If the iron on coming from the puddling furnace 
should be allowed to cool slowly in large masses, it 
would crystallize, losing its strength and becoming 
brittle ; it is, therefore, subjected to hammering or 
rolling, which breaks up the crystals, and tangles the 
particles together in a fibrous or homogeneous mass. 
The puddling and hammering also expel some other 
impurities, the principal being sulphur, phosphorus 
and silicium, the oxides of which are lighter than 
iron, and, therefore, rise to the surface of the molten 
mass, part of them passing up the chimney in the 
gaseous state, and others floating on the surface in 
the form of slag. 

Steel is made by re'combining wrought iron with It 
portion ot' the carbon which has been laboriously ex
tracted from it. This is done by putting iron and 
coal together in close vesselS, and exposing them 
for a long time to a high temperature ; the iron com 
bines with It to l� per cent of carbon, and becomes 
steel. It is regarded I\S settled that a trace 0 f 
nitrogen is also necessary in the combination to 
form steel. 

The Bessemer process consists essentially in burn
ing ilie carbon out of cast iron, by blowing air 
through the molten mass, instead of stirring the 
metal under a current of air which acts only upon 
the surface. The vessels are filled with melted cast 
iron to the depth of about 15 inches, and the air is 
forced in powerful currents into the bottom. Mr. 
Holley stated, iu his recent paper, that the mechanical 
action of the air is quit� as important as the chemical, 
it being necessary to blow the iron into spray in 
order to distribute the @xygen throughout the mass 
at once, thus generating an intense heat, keeping 
the iron perfectly tused after it is reduced, and ex
pelling the impurities. The blast, is therefore, urged 
with a pressure of fifteen pounds to the inch, when 
four or five pounds would be sufficIent to overcome 

the weight of the metal column. The proper quantity 
of carbon to form steel is introduced by mixing molten 
cast iron with the reduced metal. 

The action of the all-importaut manganese- the 
use of which has made the Bessemer process a 
practical industry-does not seem to be fully settled. 
Mr. Mushett seems to think that when the carbon is 
nearly consumed, and the oxygen begins to burn the 
iron, if manganese is present the oxygen will com
bine with it in preference to the iron ; but Protessor 
Seely takes the ground that alloying the iron with 
manganese merely makes the molten mass more 
fluid, and allows the oxide of iron and other impuri
ties to rise more freely to the surface, saying that the 
oxide of manganese would be an impurity as in
jurious .as the oxide of iron. 

AMOUNT OF PORK FROM A BUSHEL OF CORN. 
The Country Gentleman says that an experimenter, 
J. B. Lawes, obtained 100 lbs. of pork from seven 
bushels of corn, or 1 I b. of pork from 4t Ibs. of corn ; 
the grain was ground and moistened with water be
fore feeding. Nathan G. Morgan, of Union Springs, 
by wetting his meal with five times its weight of hot 
water, and letting it stand twelve to eighteen hours 
before feeding, obtained 1 lb. of pork from 2t Ibs. of 
corn. Doubtless different results would be obtained 
from different breeds of swine. 

SEVERAL steamboat companies running vessels on 
the Sound are to be consolidated in one, and are 
building some large steamers with huge engines. 
The cylinders are to be 110 inches in diameter and 
12 feet stroke. and are to be built by the Etna Iron 
Works, New York City. 
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THE FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITU�. i s  pourea in, the fioat rises and the quantity is known 

by reading the index, which is graduated accurately. 
Although the Exhibition has closed, some objects In this way one vessel will meaSU1'e different amounts. 

which have escaped notice hitherto, are worthy of The arrangement is a very novel and ingenious one. 
ment ion. 

This Fair of the American Institute has been a 
most interesting one, and the dIsplay of machinery 

was particularly good. Machinists' tool s are receiv
ing much attention at the hands of parties in that 
Une of business, and we remarked some fine speci
mens on exhibition . The best tools, in point of con
venience, p,rrangement, and adaptation to the ends 
required, were shown oy Messrs. Hewes & Philips. 
of Ne\rark, N. J. We do not here allude to " polish " 
which is so attractive to soml', but to standard ex
cellence. 

GEAR CUTTER. 
The parties alluded to exhibit a gear cutter which 

is a very neat and convenient tool. The gear to be 
cut 1s cardell on a spindle which projects at right 
angles from a vertical column, and the cutters a re 
moved across beneath the gear, something like the 
platen of a slotting machine. There is also a slot
ting machine exhibited , the tool beam of which is 
counterbalanced by a weighted lever ; this will make 
it work easier, besides 'having a tendency to pr('vent 
the tool from chattering, as it does sometimes with a 
light Cilt . Messrs. Hewes & Philips also manufacture 
steam engines and boilers and machin ery in general. 

A NOVEL VISE_ 

H Vice is a monster ot" such hideous mien, 
Tbat to be bated needs but to be seen." 

Thus saith the poet, but it is quite evident that he 
had never seen this particular one, or he would have 
viewed it more favorably. The novelty of this vise . 
consists ill the method by which work is grasped in 
it. There is no screw, as mual, but in its place there 

is a dog or cam on the side, similar to that which is 
often used to fasten the rests of hand lathes. The 
work is  quickly adjusted to this vise by pulling the 
j aws open, and then bringing the cam around against 
the beam, which not only holds the same, but draws 
it up against the solid jaw, so that the work is held 
tight. Ti:tis is a very useful improvement. N. and 

A. P. Stevens, No. '14 John street, New York. 

MORSE'S TWIST DRILLS. 
These j ustly celebrated tools ara exhibited by F. 

W. Bacon, No. 84 John street. Our readers can find 
an engraving of these drill!! on page 230 of the 
present number. They are turned twist drills, and 
are far superior to the common tools to be found in 
machine shops ; they are neatly m ounted on a circu
lar block, and each one is numbered , so that there 
can be no mistake in the size ; all metal workers 
should use them. The saving in time and the quality 
of the workmanship are very marked . 

TREMPER'S " CHRONOMETER " GOVERNOR. 

This governor is quite novel in its construction and 
principle, and differs materially from others in use. 
It is a governor and a cut-off, and lets on just as 
much steam as tbe work to be done requires. It is 
very quick iu its action, and is  highly approved by 
parties using it. In this governor the balls hang 
vertically, instead of standing at an angle, as usual, 
and there is  but one joint between the balls and th e 
valve, so thai; the force is not consumed in friction 
before reaching the desired point. It can be set to 
any speed a� any moment without stopping the en
gine, and is a manifest improvement in this class of 
machines. John Tremper, No. 316 North Tl::.ird street, 
Philadelphia. 

CAMPBELL & HARDICK'S PUMP. 
These parties exhibit steam pumps of novel design. 

One pattern is a complete steam engine, with a pump 
at the end of the bed plate, and another is a steam 
and water cylinder on the same bed plate-motion 
being given the piston by ingenious valve gearing. 
These p\lmpS are easily repaired, as to their valves, 
it derangement occurs, it being stated that any car
penter can make a set of hard wood in a few min
utes. No. 9 Adams street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

mCR's PATENT MEASURE. 
By the use of this utensil any quantity, from a gill 

to the contents of the vessel, can be measured in the 
same receptacle. A gallon pot, for instance, is fitted 
with a small rod running through the center ; this rod 
has a float on it which COllnects with an index han d 

and plate on the top. So soon, therefore, as a llquid 

THE MAGIC TABLE. 

This is a curious piece of furniture. To the eye it 
is a common black-waluut extensivn table, but by 
taking hold of one end it can be lilted up, when it 
is immediately transformed into a sideboard or a set 
of shelves, and, finally, foMs up into a small com
pass, so that it looks like a wardrobe. J. Ziegler & 
Co. , of No. 42 Bleecker street. 

THRASHING MACHINE. 

I S8U:l<m FRmr THE UNITED STAT8S P Al'ENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WlilF:Jl: F1NDlNG OCTOBER 17, 1865. 

l:V.Jpl),tfJd QUi-da.lly (or the Scientiflo ·  Amo!!riMn. 

N. Palmer, of Livingston, N. Y. , exhibit� a model 
of a thrashing machine, possessing decidedly novel 

and valuable fE'atures. The grain is fed into the ma
chine in a posi tioll parallel with the beating roller, 
which, in place of teeth, is fluted longitudinally, and 
runs in a concave provided with longitudinal ribs. 
The roller runs with high velocity and beats off the 
grain without breaking the straw to pieces, thus 
doing its work with less power than the old machines , 
and leaving the straw in better condition. 

r.M" Pamphlet� contamlng the Patent Law8 and full 
particular� of th e mode of applyiug for Lettel'B Patent, 
specifyiug size of model require,l and much other in 
IOrmation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO • •  Publish em of the SCIENTIFI<l 
A.lI!ERIC.!.N. New York. 

WOOD TURNING. 

A. D. Waymoth, of Fitchburg, Mass" has a small, 
simple lathe, capable of executing a great variety of 
operations. By changing the cutters it will m ake 
thread spools, druggists' boxes, tassel molds, pedal 
rods, piano pins, bon net stan ds, handles, bungs, 
faucets, curtain fixtures, wooden balls for buttons, 
and numerous other articles. It turns out its work 
with remarkable rapidity and in great perfection . 

Workshop Machinery, 

The practical details of the machinery actually 
used in engineering establishments are w orthy of 
the most ca�etul consideration, and the more so be
cause they are not usually set forth in such a way as 
to render them available ordinarily. 

In most factories machines in great variety are 
used which are designed to serve especial purposes 
as well as general ; thus, in Messrs. Ledger's factory, 
in 1855, a large planing machine was fitted with bor
ing threads suitable for boring locomotive cylinders. 
This machinery, however, was not appreciated when 
the proprietors retired and sold the works, the oring 
heads were merely reckon ed as old metal, though in 
connection with the planing machine as an adj unct, 
to wbich they were designed, they formed a valuable 
piece of machinery j and in all workshops such con
trivances are constantly in requisition, although they 
are only suited in many cases to the particular works 
for which they are intended. 

:Many complicated mechanisms are brought for
ward which, although attracting the attention of the 
less practical part of the body of' mechanical engi
neers, nevertheless has seldom come into general use, 
as machinery which proves most useflll is that which 
is simplest and most durable.-London Artizan. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Henry Jenkins, Brooklyn, N. Y. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
13th day of January, 1852, for an improvemGnt in 
ornamental connection 01 the posts of an iron fence. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and sLow cause on the 25th day of December 
next, at 12 o'clock, lIf. , when the petition will be 

heard. 
Wendel Bollman, Baltimore, Md. , has petitioned 

for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
6th day of January, 1852, for an improvement in 
construction of bridges. 

Parties wiilhing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 18th of December 
next, at 12 o'clock, lIL , when the petition will be 
heard . 

IT ie stated that the counterfeiters of the new fifty
cent national currency notes have adopted a shrewd 
plan. The counterfeit is an excellent one, and apt 
to deceive good judges ; but in order the more ef
feCLually to deceive, they have spelt the word 
" de.ignated , "  on the right cornel', " disignated, " on 
some of the notes, thus leaving many persons under 
the impression that all the counterfeits [.re so spelt 
and easily detected . This is all a mistake, alld but 
very few of tbe notes have tbis misspelling on them 

50,43G .-Adjustable Weeding Hoe.-Alonzo C. Arnold, 
Norwall{, Conn. : 

I clrdm the set screw, F. and plate, C, in combination with the 
slotted Atem, G, in the ma.nner and for the l1urpose substantially as 
herein describeu. 
50,437.-Manufucture of Drinking Glasses .-J. S. and '1'. B. Atterbury. Pittsburgh, f'a. : 

We claim as a new article of manufacture a glass vessel havinO" a 
colored depression in its bage in the likeness of a human face� or 
other figure, produced therein by the means substantially as de
scribed. 
50,438.-Grain Drill and Cultivator Combined.-Edward 

Badlam, Ogdensburg. N. Y. : I claim the combining- and arranging of the cutter wheels, C C, 
on shaft, H, with the cultivator teeth as arranged OD bars, F F, with 
the drill teeth. G G, seed boxes, I and 0, and roller, p, and conduct
ing tubes, II H, With the quadrangular frame ,  A, and wheels, M M, 
aU combined and arran.ged in the manner and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
50,439.-Cultivator.-L. B. Barton, Metamora, Ill. : 

First. I claim the combinati.on and arrangement of the Jever, h, 
beam, D, and double tree, P', as shown in Fig. 4. 

Second, 'fhe lever, h. in combination with the double tree. P, rod 
e,  and neam, D, the latter having its front end pivoted to the maili 
frame, and all the parts arranged to operate as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 

Third. The harrows, b, in combination with the central swinging 
plows , as shown a nd described. 

Fourth, 'rhe combination and arrangement of the standard, L 
lever, 0, and cross-bar, B. as and for tile purpose set forth. . '  

50,440.-I�Orseshoe Machine.-Lewis H. Bigelow, Phila
delphIa, Pa. : 

Fir.:.t, I claim the revolving cyl�nder, D, and its dies, b, in combi
nation w ith the cylinder, D', its counter dies, 1" .  sliding blocks,  E 
and springs, d, or the equivalen� to th e said springs, the whole 
being arranged and operating sl:bstantially as and for the purpose 
herem set forth . 
co��?�ftiJ��vi�g

r
��� �ltdi�gI-�l��ki,j�, ��etc�l��a��, b?,

l
!t�:'w�{o\� 

being arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
ab1�1�fur�il��j�����lL. 

plates, I I, in combination with the adjust-

50,Hl .-Harvester.-Virgil W. Blanchard. Bridport, Vt. : 
First, I claim tl)e combinatIon of the two wheels:, E E, of unequal 

diameter, the sprlUg', F, clutches, a b I, and wheel'! or pulleys, I-I H' all constructed and arranged to operate substantially as set forth. ' 
Seconll., 'l'he arrangement of the springs. 'r 'r, on each side of the 

crank box at the upper end of the pitman, N, 1'01.' the purpose speci
fied. 

Third, The combination of thQ wheel R. and sprino-, S, when ar. 
ranged in line with the shoe, Q, and wileel, D, as ana for the pur
poses set forth. 

Fourth, The combjnation of the counterpoise bar, N. pendant ° 
brace bar, P, and loose jOints, e f g h. arranged and opera:.ing Sub: 
stantially as and for the purpos£s set forth. 
50,442.-Center Punch.-Milton Boucker, Fitchburg 

Mass . :  
' 

I claim the improved shaft"centering apparatus, as composed of 
�re

e
r ��efl�e �r��,

h
� �,

c
:�:

e
�1�f:s, 1f. BD;��d��gh�J�'et��eF:��17���tct 

and jointed or apt;'lied together substantially in manner and so as to operate as speCIfied. 
50. H3.-Balance Puppet Valve.-Richard C. Bristol 

, Chicago, Ill. Antedated Oct. 8, 1865 : ' 
I claim? in balance puppet valves, the ring or annulus, M, carried on onc Of. the par ts, a or b,. of tl.1C va�ve, and adapted to yield to con · 

form to Its Eeat. and haVlllO" Its Jomt, li, protected by a yieldTUO" 
fl���rn

O
�e�ll���il�' 

substantially in the manner and 10r the purpose 

50,444 .-Guitar Banjo.-Levi Brown, Baltimore, Md.: 
I claim the construction of the head or drum of the lUstrulllent 

as described and represented. and con�isting of the perfor. ltcJ ria:: ��l����t::3fye;�Ga����
I
��d�dlUg boa.rd anll bulging back, cOll�tructed 

50,445 .-Journal Box .-J�hn T. Bruen, New York City: 
I clalll constructmg the bearmg surlac� or the journal box of a 

corrugated or in dentated configuration, substantlally as and for the purpose herem set Lrth. 
50,446 .. -�ortable Fence.-Samuel Bryan, Jefferson, 

WIS . .  
I claim the panels constructed and united i n  the manuer FhoWIl 

and described. 
50,447.-Flour Siftel'.-Charles Burnham, Philadelphia 

P� : ' 
First. I claim arr a.nging within a. box having a seml-cylinJrlc al steve bottom a serles 91' revolvin� tangential plates, h h, a portion of �he surface of each one ot' WhlCh is curved,  substantIally as described. 
Second, The combination of a brush, k, with the revolving pIal OS 

�:d �'l��C�ti��:S� :�g�����rafl�
d��l da;S�:i��3� 

they serve as crusher; 
Third, '1'he combination of the revolvin!{ and stirring plates h b 

and a. brush, k, applied to a shaft, d, which is allowed to have an 
upW8!d YIelding movement during the operation of slfting, sub
stantIally as descnbed. 
50,448.-Upsetting Press.-D. A. Boland, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : I claim, First. In an upsetting press, the head piece, M, when shaped as a wedge bearing directly on the housing frame, B" in such, a manner that if moved 10rward it will be brought down ,' as speCIfied. 
Second, The cam, R, when used tn combt'1ation with the head 

��;o:!, �F
u
��Y8i;��:' ��aJ����e?M��%$ri

l
�ld �o !:ai::1t

d
�1i��� nately. 

Third, Th� side pieces, K K", when h aving th eir outside edges formed as lDclined planes bearing directly on corresponding In
clmed planes in t " e housing frame) .3", and having projecting'lugs 
k k, for the purpose specified. " I  

Fourth, 'fhe block, G, when having parallel notcbe�, m combina· 
t�on with the frame, F, baving notches of correspondin� shape and 
Slze. 

Fifth Tbe 1'-shaped table, Z, and tbe sliding bead, Z". when used in combination with tbe pres., as deSCribed, and for no otber pur 
pose tbau tbe oue specitlid and claimed. 
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50 H9.-Device for Attachino- Handles to Whitewash · 50,463 .- Saw Sets.-A. R. Fenncr1 Cold Brool{, N. Y.: 

, Bruohes __ oW B Burtne¥t J'"ew York City and . . I clai� the two handle bars, A n, plvoted togetlle.-, and pro' 
J Uln'"eS P'. }'Ic intosh, . Highlahd �IillS, N. Y. : ' i :���'�s 

w
�tt' ��: o�'b

o
oil��V;iI&;a 

a
: pT�lt��¥: ;lY c�������gd. ������d 

We clai m ,  First, The combmatIOn of a. pivoted i'�justa,ble st.rap.' b , . and operating III the manner sutstantial1y as and for the purpose 
Wh ICh is adupt,=d for !'ecelving the brush handie, ,,'ull a brush stock, : set forth 
su���;��i,a.,�!he: �o�ti��i��i��l ot' an adjustable strap, b, having, an ad · i ['This invention relates to D- new and improved saw-set, and it COll4 
j ustable handle applIed to It, with a. bI'u;,;h stock, substanilll11y as ! sists in the employment or usc of the j !lW�, g!lge screws and a gage, 
described. I an arranged in such a ma.nner as to admit of the saw b�jug set in a 
50, .i50. -l\Iachine for Putting Up Fleeces of \"001.- i true or even manner, roga.rdless of the variation in the thickness ot 

Samuel G. Chase, Ruymertown, N: Y. : . ! the saw plate.] 
I claim a re,Cl?l VCr or box c':lnstr�iCted of verLlcal ba

.
rs affix�d

. 
to a II' 50 46.-1.-- \Vashino- J\fachinc .-.J. V. Ghorn11ey BelIo-

I
)l atfol 111 , ·ana so u!"l'angnl I II rct(�l'ence to each othor as to fotm or , .I. '  , �  , 
eave clear open spacl's be ween them, within which IS aojustcd 1 h o  f0.nLU!llC, OhI? : . � , .  cords nscd i n  l'}uttilJ:! un fleeces o f  wool , constructed and arranged I 1 cla.lm Lbe combrn3.tion of t h e  s l c t  ... c:d cYl lndcrs, B and C, and 

sub:::tantial ly in tlle mannc'l' tiS  herein dCl:lcribeo, and for the purpose I hook, d, �onst ruc�od and arranged substantially as and for the pur-
as set furth. pose herem desCl lbed. . 

All:!o, In combmation with f'uid.rcceivcr or box, I cl aim .a fol!oweo;r, I hO 46'w  - Sieve _0 V Gifford Hudson N Y ° F provided with slot.:3 ,  a a D, at Its edg;es, by moaDS 01 WhICh, ll1 I \) '  �. � _ .  :, �' . '  x " , . .0: , 
add Ition to i ts conj omt operation with trio box afOTC8i..lid  in c�mpres.s-, I claJ� . .I.l l;'st, l, h

e c
.
OUlca

.
l r�llers, �'W .i\f, pr?vlded wuh the iJla�e8 

ing the Heeco of wool, it also seryes to hold the bars fonIl:lllg saHl or cuttC.L s. a , In {jon�ect��m '\l�1.1 �h", sIev�, G, tlJe rOl�ers bein � aT
box in proper v(�rtical posi tion during- tbe act of compresSIOD, con· , ranged so as to op�rote \'1 1th a H-!ta.ry motlO� on an aXIS, and ahw to 
s.tructed and o \H�r<,.ting III the manncr substantially and for the pur- I r eVOlve upon the SlO.VP, substantially HS �et lOrth. . 
pese as herein described. ne��yg��i'f�1�1;��r�����eVi6fl�

1
;s��:��(i����th�' �

l
���s����ct�e��

n
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50,,151. -Sewing :r;Iachine.-J ohn Chilcott, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Anted ated Oct. 4, 1865:  

First I claim t h e  attacl1ment to the pressct' foot of a sewing ID1i
chine of a rut'cowing pIece, F, which, witllOut cutting, will produce 
by pr:s�.urc in that t',urrace of tl1.e leat�ler, 01' other .material to l?e 
::;ewed wllich passes in contact WIth saId foot, ano Immi: dl:.l,tely III 
front of the stitchc"'S iJeing made, a furrow or centmuous indenta.�ion 
for lh(� reception of the cxpm�eu portions ot the stitches on that sur� 
face , 3ub;Jtalltially as ocrelu d escribed. 

Second, The attachment to th e  neet;}e die, needle pl�te or. Wvrk 
plaw ()f a sewing 111 achine of a furrowing piece, G, WhICh, WIthout 
cuttinO' will produce by plTes�ue in that surface o t"  the leather or 
otber 7�atel'Ltl to lJe sE'wru whlch passes in contact with s:lld dIe or 
plate. and immediateiy in a VtUll?C of the l:itltchcs, being m ade a 
lurrow 01' continuous inti ntation wr t.he reception of the exposed 
portions or t Ile stitches 011 tiHtt 8uri"acl', sub�t;1lltlUlly as h erein de· 
SC1��i'��', The combination of tbe furrowing pieces, F G, applied as 
d e�cribed to operate by pressure on OPPoslte siues of the lea.ther or 
oth.er m aterhtl to be I:)cwed, substantially as and for the purpose 
hereIn s ,}ecluE'd, 

Fourth, Maklng the furrowing piece, G, which is attached to the 
needle die or nectile pla.te of the sel,Ying machine a(ljustabJe rela� 
tiyelv to the said die or plate by a set sctew or its equivalent, sub
stantially as aui.! for the purpose herein specified. 

50,452. -Autom ltic Dancer.-Charles Chinnock, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Antedated Oct. 4 ,  1865 : 

I claim the attachment of the , figure to the pillar, B,  by means of 
a bent level', C, and an adjustable balancing spring, d, substantially 
as herein specified. 

50,453.- Cu!tivator.-Daniel Churchill and S. C. Brewer, 
Ionia, Ill. : 

We cla.Im the combmation and arrangement of the draft rods, G, 
the bar . 1<" clevis, a, and slotted pendant, H, as and for the purpol5e 
set forth. 

S econd. '1'h e  combilJation of the plow beam. E, clevis, a, and slotted 
pendant, H, when arrangad to operate as shown and describGd, 
50,454.-Wasl1ing Machine.-Arnold B. Clark, Delevan, 

Wis. : 
I claim the fl'ame, B, in which the shatt" C, and concave of rollers, 

d,  are piaceJ, when said. n'"lme is .used in connect�on w� t� eccentrics, 
J, applied anlt arrangt!u Sllu;st3.llt ' allv as shown, 101' raISIng and low
ering the rulllJer an'..l ClJllC�Ye, as set forth. 
50,455.-Saw-miiJ.- Gilbert H. Clemens, CinCinnati, 

Ohio:  
First, I claim t h e  rowl y shifting knee, G. having l ips, I 1 ' ,  and 

intervals, J J'. in comuL-,l1tion with the CIrcular dovetail boss, D, on 
the base plato. B. 

. Second, The construction of a saw·miU knee with a. recedmg con
cave face, L, havmg ODe or more friction roners, 0". 
50,45S.-0dometer.-H. R. Coburn, Lowell, Mass. : 

'·r chim rendering the space passed over by the pa.wl canier lever, 
O .  ad,lunable, substantially as set forth and for the purpose de· 
scrIbed .  
50,457.-Breast Pump .-L. O.  Colvin, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

b���r�� ,;rth ���k v���:�I�,A�lf�on�tr���era:Pf;:a��e
e
d ��

n gg:: 
biued tp operate in the manner sub::.tantially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 

[This lUvention relates to a new:and improved breast pump, and 
it consists in the employment or use of a bulb or milk receptacle· 
valve cup, and valve and nipple tube, all arranged and combined in 
such a manner ai to form an extremely portable and convenient 
breast pump-one which may be operated with the greatest ease by 
the person requiring i ts USf', and with equal facility when applied to 
either breast.] 
50,458.-Rolling Cur Axles.-Thomas Cooper, Cincin

nati, Ohio:  
I claim, First, T h e  ..:ombination of t h e  two eccentrlC rollers, D D ,  

and l ests, K K, arranged to operate substantially a s  and for the pur
poses set forth. 

Second, The sliding or �l d justa.ble rollers, E, placed on the ' same 
shafts, c, as the rollers, D'

, and controlletl by springs, I, substan
ttatly as and for the purpose Eet tOI"th. 
50,459.-Feed-water Heatel'.-Wm . B.  Cross, Sacra

mento City, Cal. : 
I claim the chambered head, B,  with nozzles, f, in combinatIOn 

with tue tubes, b, and box or case, A, constructed and operating sub· 
stantially as anLl for the purposo uescribeu. 

[The apparatus WhICh forms the subject matter of this :uvention 
is composed of a series of small pipes, projecting trom the interior 
of a chambered head i nto the water pipes. in combination with a 
SUpply and discharge pipe, in such a manner that by opening" said 
supply and discharge p ipes a current of hot water from the boiler 
is 1njected in each of the water pipes of the apparatus, and by the 
action of the water all the sediment which may have collected in 
said pipes is readily blown out, and the apparatus is cleaned in a 
short time, and without interrupting the operation of the engine.] 
50,460. -Music Stand.-Jacob DaVid, Brooldyn, N. Y. : 

I clahn a folding music stand, constructed substantially as above 
shown. 
50,461.-Dental Apparatus. -Wm. H. Diddle, Borden

town, N. J . :  
I claim, }'irst, 'rhO :lPP'aratl.' s above shown, for the use of dentists in :fillin� and operating on the teeth, whereby the tongue and cheek 

ale hela off from the teeth� the mouth �s kept open by givJn.fl,' arti
ficial support to the upper Jaw, and hqt.:ld 18 drawn trom the month 
without mterf('ring w!til the operations of the dentIst, by means of 
a pump substa.ntially as sl)!)wn. 

Second. I claim the combination of the baSin, G, and tube, U, with 
the tvngue holder. I , constructed substant·ally as herem set forth, 

Third, I also elalm t�u:� combination of the tube, A, and basin, G, 
With a. pump, subStantlally as shown. 

Fourth, I also claim protectiug the end of the tube from the mu� 
eus membrane, and .protecting the interior of the basin from the 
tO�ff��,

b
l :l�b 61:i�� lth:li��;�'�;i��y ba�l�fg�v�he cheek away from 

the teeth. �ubstantiully as sh own. 

50,462 .- Sewed Shoe.-Henry Dunham , Jr. , Abingdon, 
Mass. : 

I claim ,  as an article of manUfacture, a sewed shoe, with the 
vamp, or upper, and sole uDited, by machine. by chain stitche.; 
passing thrvugh the vamp and the lUner surfacs of the soie-not 
f:��d� sl�t�I��Yth�

r
f�ki3e�t��3���;;{h�ori�igal��t���� bi��gar�fcl� 

Is 1Inlshed, and on a welted shoe being also concealed, being covered, 
by aaotller so) •• 

ThinJ, The attaching of the sieve, G. to the bottom of the vessel, 
A, tJlrou�h the medmm of a rim, Ii" applied to the vessel, and hav
ing the '''heel, H, attached. to it, substantially as V,nd for the purpose 
set. forth. 

Fourth ,  The combination of the conical pressure rollers, M )I, ves
seJ , A, scoop, C, and si.eYe , G', aU arranged substantially as and for 
the purpose specified. 
5O,4GG.-Bolts for Flouring Mills.-Solomon G odfrey, Peoria, Ill. : 

I claim the tube, A, con,structed with a concave wire gauze front, 
arranged ami operating Bubstantially as (i oscrlbcd, in combination 
with the bolt, B. for the purpo,ses set forth. 
50,467.-Machine for Crushing Ore.-A. W. Hall, New 

York City. Antcd"ted Uet. 1. 1855 : 
I claim inclo�ing the crushing wheels of a machine for crushing 

and pulverizing ore Ol,' otiwr materials, by an air�tL�h�.cover, so com 
h ine(! with the pan jn which the said wheels work as to fo�ru thcl'e� 
WIth an al1·�ti;;ht chamber, in which the cru:'>hed or lJulve. izcc1 mate· 
rial is subjected to the action of a blast or blasts ot' a.ir, substantially 
as herein speCified. 
50,468.-Dentist's Mallet.-J. A. HarriS, Pontiac, Mich. :  

I claill1 a dentiEt's :..nallet, composed o f  a guard, A .  hinged spring 
��\��e�: g;:�;;Ig��r ��u������t��e���!1 s��st�1\��;��'tac�t,·�; 
the purpose set forth. 

[TIllS invention relates to a d entist's mallet, composed of a guard 
to encircle the band of the ope rator, and provided with a sta.ndard, 
to which the mallei is hinged, in combination with a tngger, con· 
necting wIth the maJet b;V a suitable lever and cord, in such a man· 
ner that the instrument mm be cOIlYenicntiy held by the thumb and 
the :first two fingers, and by a pressure of the la.st two fmgers on the 
trigger the mallet can be brought down with the greatest precision. 
and with any desired amount of power, thcreby enabling- the opel'. 
ator while plugging tf-eth to dispense with the help of all assista-nt.] 

50,469.- Sewing Machine.--Wm. Hart, Sand Lake, N. Y. :  
I claim t h e  application t o  the sbafts o r  spint1 ] r s  o f  the lower 

needles or hooks of sewing machines of adjus �abIe bushes, con� 
structed and applied substantially as des::ribed and shown. 

[The object of this invention is to improve t hat class; cf sewing 
machines in which a rotating hook or needle is used, and it conSIsts 
in placing a bushing loosely about the shaft of such hook or needle, 
so as to relieve the shaft and preserve it from wear, the bushing be
ing so made that any <lecrease in the diameter of 1110 shaft and.any 
enlargement of the bushing can be compensated by compressing 
th e  bushing. J 

50,470.-Fountain Pen.-G eorge F. Hawkes, New York 
City : 

I claim, First, The arrangement of a ring' or other equivalent sup· 
port on a stopper of a fountain pen to keep it  central in its Feat, ��g��P£;. ���ge a

��K 6�tfh�
n
p
e
en�

ause of leakage, and increasing the 
Second, The slot or slots employed (or keeping the feeder m a l in e  

of motion, a n d  used a t  t h e  same time a s  the openings for the mk 
to pass out when Lhe feeder is drawn out, substantially as described. 

Third, A stonper, operating in conjunction with a feeder, Substan
tially as described. 
50,471.-Spring for Furniture.-David Hawkins, Derby 

Conn. : 

in\�1:�a����i�!b!tO:n�F1l1�8::��fer� d����fbE1rposes, constructed 

50,472 . -Railway Car.-S. C. Hawkins, Patchogue, N. Y. : 
1 claim, in combination WIth the c,rdinary wheels of a railway 

car, the use of one or more sets or serIes of supplementary or ob
lique wheels, hung anti turning in buitable swinging arms or frames. 
arranged wi.th regard to the rails. and operati�g substantially in the 
manner descrlbed :'tud for the purposes :;pecified. 

lThls invention consists �in using III connection with the ordinary 
wheels ot a railroad car, a series of one or more inclined or oblique 
wheels, arranged and connecteu either with the truck or frame of 
the car, and to bear upon or �a1nst the inner edges of the ralls, 
WhHeby the flanges of the upright wheels are preYented from com� 
ing ill contact with the sides of the rails, thus relieving not only the 
rails but also the wheel llanges from a great deal of wear.] 

50,473. -Box-pluiting Attachment for SewIng Machines. 
-Ansel Hecht, New York City: 

st�����h� �:h�s��:b�d��d at�� ig,:�����
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scribed. 

Third. I claim the lever. f', operating as described, in combina
tion with the upper and lower plaiters. 

Fourth, I clalID the metallic springs, Z Z, Fig. 3, or plates, m m 1  
Fig. 1 .  expressly for the uses and purposes set furth. 

Fifth, I claim the guide, g, III connection "nth the mouth plaiter, 
S, as and 101' the purposes c.:.escribed. 

Sixth, I Claim tbe cog wheels, D E F G, arranged and proportioned 
to operate WIth tht": lower, upper and mouth plait-erst Q U S, so that 

:���e�
O

t��11
1
1�!�efn�

Y obtain fouI' stitches, substantially as describr:d 

50,474.-Manufacture Or Iron and Steel.-James Hen-
derson, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I ciaim mixing manganese, or the equivalent thereof. with the 
ore or 01"e8, charged in the blast furnace for sTI.l.eltlng, in combm:1· 
tion with, and to produce, crude molten iron to be directly converted 
�:e�:trecf.

neumatic process, substantiallv as and for the purpose 

50,475.-Combination in Ruling and Printing Machines. 
-n. J. Hewitt, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of cylinder, C, conductor, D, movable 
bed, Ii" and pen pL.te, If, or their several eqUIvalents, censtructed 
snd operating together, substantially as and tor the purposes set 
forth. 
50,476.-Jnstrument for Lifting Jars and Cans.-J. E. 

Higby, West Meriden, Conn. : 
I claim a new improved article of manufacture, a jar lifter, the 

g:����
s 
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:r ;��i;s�a����Ri 

�g ��;�����?
uiyalE'nts, adapted for jilting 

50,477.-Journal B ox.-Thomas Hill, St. LOUis, Mo. : 
1 claim the wedge-�haped box. a, with one or more screws, d, in 

eombmation with the �onnectiug rod, A, and strap. B, constructf'd 
and operating substantIally as aud fOl' the purpose set lorth. 

(This Invention consists in the use of a wedge·shaped box or cad 

281 
in combination with one or two Ecrews passing through the strap 
end , and bearing on the box in such a manner that by turning the 
screw the wer.ge�shaped box is turned 3 .. nd ci..rawn up tight egainst 
tb e journal ; or, when two screws are usea, by lurnmg one fcrew tbe 
box is tightened, and by turning the other It is held in 'position and 
protectod from coming back spontaneously, and the labor of con . 
Etructin� the box is naturally reduced. )  
50,478.-Harrow.-C. Jillson, Worcester, Mass. : 

I .claim, First. The combination of a harrow, arranged for recipro· 
catm:.!,' action transversely to th� path of the macbb,e of a ha.rro\';" 
fra.me. con�ected as described. with t.he axle of the driving wheel� \  
b y  me*,us or SWIll!�·ing apu3. substantially as �ct forth. 

Second, The combinatIon with the barrow. I. and harrow frame, 
D, of the arm , 0, and stop or plate, e, substantw,:JY as se� forth. 
50,47D.-Awning.-E. E. Laumcnt, l'< ew York City: 

r clalm the roller, a, operated by the crank, c, in combination with 
the hiDged frame, b, and awning. A, constructed and opel'ating sub
stantul.lly a:'l ami for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an awning, the outer end of which is 
secured to two hinged rods. wbence its inner end is fastened to n 
roller, to which a recoiling motion oon be imparted by a. crank on 
the inside of the wi ndow, Sald crank being made to connect with 
the roller by an upright sha.ft, and suitable bevel gear, in !<uch a 
manner that by the action of the hinged rod the awning is drawn 
out and held in the desired position as soon as the same is unrolled 
from the roUer. and by turning the crank it can be taken in par� 
tiaUy or 'wholly at any moment,  without raisillg the wiildow, and 
without troubllJ.l 

50,480.-Bit Stock.-C. E. Lombard, Springfield, Mass. : 
1 claIm the combination of the piece. l�, collar, D, pjn, ct, and 

l!lpring ,  C.  with a hit stock and Lit, wlIen arrJ,ngcd io the manner 
and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
50,4S1.-Machine for Cutting Shcet llIctal. -Hosoa Low, 

Waukon, Iowa: 
I claim, .iI'irst, The use of two pairs of shears, adjm:table for any 

desired bevel and length, in combinatian with it treadle or other 
equivalent device, constructed and operating substantially as and 
for ,he purpose set torth. 

Second. 'l'he use of the adjustable and reversible gages. F, in com · 
bination with the shears, Q, all constructed and oper;.;.ting substan
tially as and for the purpose described 

Tbird, The apt>licatIOn o f  crooks, f, to the cutting edQ,'cJ of tho 
shears, substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 
50,48� .-Clotl1es Wringer.-David Lyman, Mid(llellelll, 

Conn. : 
I claim the spring, F, slot, a, and stop, a', adapted to conf rol the 

position of the shaft, e, and wheel, E, ,,,hen arranged relative Iy to 
the Chain, D, and rolls, B and C, of a clothes wrlllger, subsi antiaHy as and for the purpor:,e herein set forth. 
50,483.-F�xing lor Puddling Furnace.-Hngh HcDon

aId, PIttsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim the use of iron ore in its raw or unmclteu state, previously 

ground fine, and mIxed ,vith a thick paste or cough, with wat.t�r. as 
a fixing for puddling or boiling furnaces, and used in the manner 
snb�talltially as hereinbefore deBcnbed. 
50,48 L-Carpenter's Gage.-George Miller, Washington, 

D. C. : 
I claim the arrangement of the stock, A, plates, B TI, rcmovab1r� 

slide, 0, and the central and shifting points, g gl, in the stoclr and 
sliLle respectively, and with or without the pOint, I�J anti pencil, p, 
sllbstantialJy as described and repre:iented. 
50,485.- Substitute for Lining Papcr.-George Munger, New Haven, Conn. A ntedated Oct. 4,  1865 : 

I claim, as new and useful, the within desCribed substitute for 
llning paper, etc. ,  as a new article of manufacture. 
50,486.-Fl'Uit Basket.-George Munger, New Hav en , 

Conn. Antedated Oct. 13, 1865 : 
I claim the herein-described fruit basket, when constructed from 

one piece 01" vpnecr, stItched as dcscrib8�J, l'ithcr ''l!� h  01' w:tlwut a 
cover, as specified. 
50,487 .-Boot and Shoe.-J. L. Newton , Boston, Mass. : 

I claim a boot or shoe, the Jacing strips or supports of wbic·a D,re 
ro�ih� of untanned hiue or skin, as and for the purpose above set 

50,488.-Base for Piano-forte Stools.-Francis Odell, 
New York City: 

I claim the new anrl useful manufl1cture ()f m etal bases for pIano
forte stools. m ade in imitation of, and Eubstitution for, ornamental 
wood bases ordinarily used for such purposes. 
50,489.-Machine for Necking Cartridge Cases.-Brlg

ham Payne, South Coventry, Conn. : 
I claim the combination of the tixea or stationary shafG with l1w 

hollow arbor or wedgiDg die, operating together substantially in tilC manner and for the purpose speCified. 
[ This invention relates to a machine for necking cartriuge caEe�, 

which consists in a novel arrangement of a swedg1ng or necking 
die, to which and at the proper times the cartrtdge cases are fed and 
operated upon by it.] 
50,490.-Weather Strip. -A. M. Peniston, Avon, Ill . :  

] claim the construction , arrangement and combination oftha Gat 
strip. b e, si 11 strip, G e, and enlarged recesses, I f, all in the manner 
hereindescribed and shown, and tor the purpose :set forth. 
50,491.-Apparatns for Carbureting Air.-Erasmus 

AlIlngton Pond, Hutland, ,{t. : 
r claim the method herem described of charging atmo::;pheric all' 

il,;��g:� :o�it��C�!dblg:�i���
b

i��O ���
d

��:s ;l��u������1�riii�11ry 
a
�� 

herein shown and described. 
Second, The method herein described of charging atmospheric 

air with the vapor of hydro�carbo!l fluids. by dividing the column or 
air and dh;charging the same into the liquid in �lllall streams. sub· 
stantially as herein before described and shovm. 
50,492. -Inserting Glass in Umbrellas, Etc.- E .  A. Pond 

and M. S. IUcllardson, Rutland, Vt. : 
We claim the method of in.serting glass or other transparent plate 

in flexible or limber fabrics 01.' materials, substantially as and for 
thE' purposes set forth. 

Secoad, As a new article of manufacture. we claim umbrelhs 
provided with wmdows· made of gla5!s or other transparent plate. 
substantially a.s herein shown and set forth. 
50,4113. -Manufacture of Lampblack.-Augustus Pre-

natt, Elizabeth, N. J. : 
I claim, First, In fiu(>s for making lampblack, surrounding them by 

water, space, substantlally a<; and 1"01' the purpose above described. 
Second, I also claim i� the manufaeture of lal!lpblack, supplying the fuel to the flues, trom beneath, substantlally as above d e · 

scribed. 
[ThIS invention relates to the process of manufacturing lam pblack 

and consists partly in surrounding the fire chamber of the flue with 
a water .Jacket, and partly in a mode of supplying fuel to the fur 
nace.] 

50,4 9-i .-Lard Press.-Joseph Rayner, Piqua, Ohio:  
I claim t h e  arrangement of tbe outer a n d  inner perfora.ted cyUu · 

der, and the convex bottoD?- with the tubular sl1anked concaye faced 
follower, operated as descnbed. 

[This invention principally con;usts lU forming the bottom plate 
of the press of a convex shape, in c onnection with the ul!:e of :1 
tollower having its undersidel between which and the convex bottom 
the lard scraps are compressed of a concave shape, correspondmg to 
the convexity of the bottom, whereby great strength is imparted to 
both, with the use of but a smali amount of metal, and tM lard 
.craps are also prevented froUl spreadin:: al tbe follower d�,cQn(j 
and I'reas6s upon tbem.l 
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50,495.-Preparation and Manufacture of Dyes and 50  510.-Stand for Latches.-H. D. Stover, New York 50,529.-Harvester Rake.-Jerome Bacon, Medina, 

Colors.-George H. Reid, Boston. ¥ass. : ' @ity: I Wis., assignor �o himself and Johu F. Seiberling, 
First, I claim as a new manufacture or composItIOn of matter, and The combination of the hollow frame", A, With the revolving tool Doylestown, OhIO : as a new artkle of commerce, liquid dyes, produced fr!lm vegetable holder, G, and the dOOf, J, the whole bemg constructed and arranged First, I claim the use of a rake on the rear of a harvesting ma� or mineral coloring matters, so mixed and prepared wIth thQ proper substantially as for the purpose set forth. chine for removing the gravel after it has fallen from the platform 

��:��lrlnen"Ju��a�J:i,Y g�a�i1f.t;;a gg{&�e���at�aymg�d���t tro�t �:; 50,511.-Expanding �etals by Steam Heat.-Allen S· lJrtr�e����i::,er�po�ntt�et�i�ns�:'����I';,R�r.l'����{rf���:ing a track 
aPnerdiOedft'eWctiuthaoludtyUenUdpeorngOe

i,UthgerChsla' Inkgeo'r awnodoleWnillcportohdUorce"ab
arclocIBatPloen'ee Sweet, Jr. � DetrOIt, Mich. : Second, I claim the �mploym0nt of the rake, D, in combination l( I claim the formation of temporary steam channels, c3.vities, · or I with the tiltin� platform, M, substantially as set forth. 

application. chambers on the surface of such part or parts of machines to be ThIrd, I claIm the combination of the rake, D, the sUPJ?orting Second, I claim the process of making liquid dyes, in all colors, heated and expanded , by atta�hing thereon belts, casings o� p lates. I rod, 4, the elbow lever, }<', and the hand lever, G, substantlalJy as by the mixture and preparhtion of coloring mat�ers and . h}ghly Cl C:l,  or other equivalent deVICes, when constructed. apphed, a�d del!lcrlbed. 
g�r��r�r:��� l�,;'�g����a:\�:�y�� �lfie��bJ�r�rb�t��:.!t ��al�ol�� o���rJ:� substantiaJlv in the manner and for the purposes herem 50,530.-Bench Plane.-Lyman C .  Bliss (assignor to and may be kept for any period, without undergoing change, and s ' S d P tl d Lyman C. Bliss and John Griffith), Richmond, Ind. :  wlli produce a complete and effectual dye upon either silk or. woolen 50,512.:-Ice Creeper.-Thomas ymon s, or an , I claim as an article of manufacture a bench plane constructed as cloth or fabric, at one application, in the manner substantlally as MaIne : described, with a jOintin� bit and a draw cut splint-cutting bit on the above set forth. I claim the combination ot the sliding frame, A, the grooves, e e, OPPOSite sides of the divlding strip on the face of the plane. 
50,496.-Governor for Steam Engines.-James M. ��;:Id���r&�d�he button, B, and the bar, D, al l as and for the pur· 50,531.-Wringing Machine.-John O. Couch (assignor 

Rees, Scott, Oh10 : 50 513 -Manufacture of Collars Cuffs Etc -Alfred Tay- to. the MetropOlitan Washing Machine Company), 
1 claim the adjustable rod, d, in combination with the lever, E, ' ' . . . 

' 
, 

• 
MIddlefield, Conn. : arm, e, valve, f, and piston, B, substantially as and for the purpose 19r, PhIladelphIa, P.a. . , . � I claim the double ended crown �oupling, E e, in comb:nation described. I clallll. a coll�r cutf or shIrt bC!.sC!.m, cOJ?sIstmg.of te�t�l� fa�rIc, with the lobf>d or toothed part, D d, on the shaft, c, and the corre� 

50,497.-Bolt Cutter.-George A. Reis, Belvidere, N. J. :  coated wIth selicate of soda, contalllmg eXlde of zmc or Its eqUlva· oponding part, D' d, on the sbaft, c', and with the yielding roli, C, 
J claim in the connecting the 1ink, m, to the bolt cutter as afore- lent, as set forth. ot' a. clothes�wringing machine, all arrangpd and adapted to operate 

described with the grooves in the ends of E, and the handle, A, 50,514 .-Rllmoving Paper Collars, Cards, Etc. ,  from the substantially in the manner and for '.he purpo,es hcrein set forth. 
respectively and substantially as figured in Figs. 3 and 4. Printing or l<Jmbossing Press.-Temple Tebbetts, 50,532.-Blind Fastener.-G. K. Dearborn (assignor to 
50,498.-Apparatus tor Preserving and Exhibiting New York City : himself and C. M. Bromwick) South Boston, Mass. : 

Photographic Pictures.-Charles Robinson, Spring- First, I claim the traveling pro,jecting lever, a, with its ap· I claim the combination of the catch "late, n, and the lever, r, or 
1ield Mass. : . . . ����:fi�� !���:-:���f;o�s ���crl�:Jr���te8���p�s�r s��c����alent, I��i:-n����:�::�sfOa:i��'t�r����t�pe:ctfte�. operating substantially in 

I claim the gUlde plates. D D, in combmatlOn wIth the mountm� Second , I claim the combination of' the catch, d, and knuckle, e, . band , C, and windmg cyllllder, B B, substantially os and for the with the spring stud, i, for the purpose as herein set forth. 50,533.-Apparatus for Treatmg Ores.-Hahor Halvor-
purpose herein specified. . Third, I claim. the guardboal'd, h, in combinati,on Wit!> a �roject son, North Cambridge, Mass., assignor to himself • mg lever, a, or Its eqUivalent, and III combmatlOn wIth thiS the and William Tracy Eustis Boston Mass assignors 50,499.-Bathing Apparat�s.-Carl Schultz and Thon�as opening in the table, c, for the purpose as'herein fully descTibed. to themselves and L. L. 'Cushing' Jr. Cambrid e Warker, New York CIty. Antedated Oct. 4, 1865 . 50 515 -Burner for Gas Stoves -Wm. A. Thompson, Mass ' " g , 

We claim, First, The combination with a bathing tub of a foun- , 
B ' kl N Y " . . •  , tain containing carbonic acid, water or other gaseous liquid, sub� .ro,? yn, . . .  . I clalm. the machine constructed and susceptlble of being operated 

stantiallv a� and for the purpose set forth, I c�:um III etnas or burne!-'s for gas stoves. the annular and s�Ield�d substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
Second, The use of a small pipe, D, with htt)e holes ill com· opemng-, E, arranged relatIvely to th� other parts, substantially m 50 534 ,-AmaIO'amator -Halvor Halvorson North Cam-blnation with the tub, A. and fountain, B, applIed and operatlllg the manner and for the purposes hereln set foJ;.th. ' . h • • • , • . 

subs�antially as and for the purpose descri!>ed. . . .  50 516.-Horse-hay Fork.-Henry Totten Leesville brIdge, Ma�s. , assIgnor to hIms�lf and WIlham 
tu�'I�'f����1l��I��a�';2d f�l��, b8�tg�s���eJo��n�;���tJ;.�hs��� , Ohio : . ' . ' 

Tracy EustIS, Boston, �ass. ,  asslgno�s to them: 
stantlally as and for the purpose speCified. First, I claim the tines, A, const\uc.ted substantIally as deSCribed, I I

S�lv� �n,1h 
Le.vi \. fu��mg, Jr., �a1I!brld�eJ Mass . .  

50,500.-Gaseous Liquid Injector.-Carl Schultz and 
Thomas Warker, New York City. Antedated Oct. 
4, 1865 : 

We claim combining with a fountain containing carbonic racid. water or other gaseous liquid, a heater composed of a coil of pipe situated in a vessel fitted with hot water, or constructed in any ot her suitable manner, substantially as herein set i'orth, so that a hot injection of such gaseous liquid can be obtained wUhout allowmg the escape of gas. 
ve!�:E t3,ef������i� ��� bit�, f,' ����::�re�i��:��e:�t�n�Oi!�b' stantlally as and for the purpose described. 
50,501.-Hand Stamp and Canceler.-Jerome B. Secor, 

Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim combining with a stamp head. a serieS of wheels that can be turned, and locked when turned, by a corresponding series of thumb nuts and levers, arranged to operate substantially in the manner and for tbe purpose herein described and represented. 

50,502.-Rifiing Ordnance.-John Seipel, Washington' 
D. C. ,  assignor to Cassius M. Clay, Kentucky: 

I claim the combination Of the narrow spiral ridges. A, and the intervening broad 8'llterlng spaces, B, the space back; of the ridges forming a chamber for the ball, which is introduced In the mannar described. 
50,503.-Fire·kindling Composition.-Joseph Smith, 

Providence, R. 1 . :  
I claIm a KindlIng compound made of the ingredients herein doscribed and mixed together, substantlally as set forth. 

50,504.-Wood and Paper Boxes.-David M. Smyth, 
New York City : 

I claim, First, A stationary block or form, in combination with a roUer that travels around such block, and bends the strip of material to form the box or lid, and holds the ends together where they lap, as specified� 
Second, In combination wi�h the block and roller as aforesaid, I claim the treadle and weigh.t, ac�ing in the manner specified. 'fhird, I clalen the revolting table or arms. carrying a series of forming blocks and rollers, actuated as and for the purposes specified. 

50,505.-Horse Collar.-Albert A. Stannard, Ithaca, 
N. Y. : I claim laying the two edges of the leather composint the rim of 

��� cgP�he a�u�l!�� �ri� �%��� �h�h�i��;�e��d���Si�l;in�C���\��� together so that the stitching shall show in one of the rece�ses only of the collar. in the manner and for the purposes described. 
50 506.-Hot·air Engine.-Collins Stevens, Boston,Mass. : i claim, First, IntrodUCing cold aIr between two or more connected p'istons or surfaces, so arranged that while between such surfaces It shall not materially increase in bulk, and heating it after it has been introduced and while confined between such pistons or sur-
��c;:l�:�gr��t��:�o�,irf�� pCr����rgg h;�::rebyh����SU��� ��;i�� substantially as described. 
�:r�cgf�he i���aI�intg�e�a�ll�tog�pg�i::r�f;:�ti��st���lih�l��t anced and neutralized, substantIally as described. Third, The combination of the three cylinders and pistons, A A', 
o C" D D', and H H', or theIl' equivalents, substantially as described fO��::tC,U���:'::!i���rit of the furnaces between the cylinders, 
A F\tt:�����' �orfPu��tr:��t�l�a�ie:,s�����l��1a�� a�����r1��3, ��r lubricating the pistons. Sixth, The arrangement of the valves or stop cocks as d d' d", 
!����i:cf�fg����:o�t�t�� �:e O����!��J:fi;ct��lr� ��aje���Ib�y be 

Seventh, The arrangement of valves operating substantially as the valves. t t' t" , in u, and u', respectively, f' J r  the purpose of 
�l:!�if :�3 ;����I �'f:h�i��� �f;�V:�bsta�ria�rii���r:�C�1b�d�llOWing 

Eis-hth, The arrangement of valves, as s 8'. for preventing a partial vacuum when the air is not sufficiently heated to fill the working cylinder or ltS eqUlvalent. 
50,507.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-James Btillman, 

Sprinfield, Mass. : 
I claim. First, The combination of a solid recoil block, E, which turns back exposing the rear end of the bore for 1 he insertion of the cartrIdge with a separate locking piece or brace, G, having its bearing, O. constructed as described and swingin� on a separate center from ani other part of the gun, these parts bemg combIned with and 

�C:���n�� !��sfo�inge g���gs�'hae�'�i���rForf��ces, a, and W, in 
Second, Arranging the brace, G, sO as to half cock the gun by means of its thumb piece, and with the same motion which allows 

���e�r��!�f�ir:il:astg:s:Ofe8�'Ck and expose the rear end of the 
50,508.-Brick and Tile Machine.-B. F. St. John and 

Henry Horst Shelbyeville, Ind. : We claim the endiess conveying and discharging platform, C in connection with the holding or retaining roUer, Dhthe hopper F and 
���ft���l�ffy

r�;liridGfo���e ���o:��e;r�:�os�l io;t��ng or band, K, 
50,509.-Lamp Shade.-Cornelius St. John, Boston 

Mass. : ' 
de�g�r��.t�i�,i,�¥r�;ee10fg}��n�0���A, s!�geth����p��rf�:���I�TuS: B, and tube, C, and tube, c, and its projections, or the equivalents thereof, applIed to one end of such body in manner and so as not 
���!d �l�Wgt����o��ds�g�;nlt��ry c�i��e

t�rlb�t to enable it be ex-
I also claim in combination with the folding lamp shade so made 

!::c�����der, D, constructed substantially as, and to be used as 

so s�����I�\Yl�r!�h�t�ugtignca�hda�lr:����nf�rir�� tg� g�[e����a�nd�;J: s;c���: T�: �last����fier; i��ith:l��e�r f�e�no:gin�tion with 
0, quadrant brace, D D' and swivel bar. F I substantially as de- the qasher, J,  as descrIbed. 
scribed. ._' Thud, The recess, .k, for the purpose h,cretn set forth. 

Third, The construction and arrangement of the quadrant brace, . �ourth. In a rotatmg tub or pan, I claIm the amalgamated copper 
D D' swivel bar F hook G and dog H operating Bubstantially as IIDl!l�. for th� purpose set forth. . .  described. " , " Fltth, I claIm t�e arrangem�nt of the shield, a, In relatIOn to the shaft and the �earmg, as deSCrIbed. 50,517.-Car Brake.-Henry H. Trenor, New York Sixth, I claim the arrangement of t.he apert.ures, I and m, and 

City : valve, n, with the hollow sbaft, as described. 
I claim 0l erating. t!Je brakes .of railr�ad carriages, l?y means of 50,535.-Explosive Shell.-J. H. Hiscock, Turner, Me. ,  

���f��r���h��:����'�� �� �'l[��reg,;�r���dwli�e��e% s�'ft����;o�W assignor to  himself, E .  A. Nickels and Granville C. 
of the cars of a train, said brakes actmg so that each wheel shall Shaw, Washington, D. C. : 
receive pressure on opposite sides of its periphery. I claim the use of the interlocking, symmetrical and uI!jform� 
50,518.-Running Gear of Railroad Cars.-Henry H. ��':fc�? blocks or segments, A, in the outer wall of a shell for ord· 

Trenor, New York City: 
In combination with the movable trucks of railroad cars, of other� wi�e ordinary or suitable construction, I claim the directing connecting hnks, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
I also claim the method of coupling the cars or vehIcles of a train of two or more cars or vehicles, by means of connecting links attached to the pivots or king bolts of the tr:J.ck, 'substantially as herein shown and set forth. 

50,519.-Cook Stove.-John Van. CinCinnati, Ohio: 
bi ���:, :rt�� p�����,d;, �f:s�s�ea\�fo�ttne:ts��\��,P�;�nC: ;:���� 
I, or devices, substantially equivalent. �econd, The detachable dovetaIled hinge socket., K, for the upper pivot of a stove door 
50,520.-Modc of Lubricatlng Journals.-Wm. Vau 

Anden, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. : 
th!i��pe� c1�{f �f �I�g�:�r�o�n�v���o:'�:je�it�o�mgi�ogu�B_��e�� machine, in a manner and for the purpose substantia,By as aescribed. Second, I claim in comoination with the devices mentioned in first claim, the cap or stoppe>r, B ,  used in a manner for the purpose substantially as described. Third, I also claim the shank drop valve in combination with the chamber and hoHow stem, for the purpose substantIally as descrlbed. 
50,521.-Photographic Album.-Richard Van Velthoven 

and Joseph H. Hazzard, Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim the strips, C C', of any suitable material formed substantially aJ'l berein described, and combined with the levers of an album or other book. substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
50,522.-Ventilation for Railroad Cars.-A. P. Vining, 

Scrauton, Pa. Antedated Oct. 11, 1865 : I claim the double valve, D. composed of two obliCJ.uely connected wings, g g', pivoted centrally at f, and employed III combinatlon with an external casing, A, of the construction specified. 
50,523.-Method of Decolorizing Malt Liquors.-Charles 

R. M. Wall, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
st!t�I�}�bettifi�T��7 �oi����;�e�l��!ds�� b;r ��c�,:��e:bl:�i:�ijci:i light, substantially as set forth. 

[This invention consists in throwing on the surface of the liquid 
during the bOiling process the rays of the solar light or those of a 
calcium or other artificial light, either direct on by reflection, in 
such a manner that by the action of such light the liquid is bleached, 
and the wort can be perfectly boHed without dan�er that the same 
will be colored any darker than deSirable.] 
50,524.-Corset Clasp.-Robert Wallace, De Grasse 

Fowler and Herbert E. Fowler, Wallingford, Conn. :  
First, We claim the method herein described o f  making corsat 

����e��Jd�i�t¥g!n;�����r�����ltthe steel at both ends, in the 
�econd, As a new artIcle of manufacture, we claim corset clasps or steels in which a longitudinal central bead IS raised at the end of the steels, or such parts thereof which require greater strengtn and rigidity, substantialJy aR herem shown and described. 

50,525.-Horse Rake .-C. W. Warner and H. N. Tracy, 
Williston, Vt. : We claIm the combination of 1 he socket, A, having two sets ot 

�gc:,����r:e :sad���;i;:3. sliding bar, F ,  and the pawl. H, all arranged 
We further claim the attaching of the pawl, H, to the strap, B, in the mannel" showu, or in any equivalent way, to render said pawl ad�:���eClaim the screw, b, or its equivalent, in the bar, E, for the purpose 01' adjusting the latter, substantially as set forth. 
[This invention consists in an improvement on the means em

ployed for operating the rake so that it may discharge its load, 
whereby several advantages are obtained over the device for that 
purpose originaHy used.] 
50,526.-Apparatus for Making Vinegar.-Christopher 

Wesener, CinCinnati, Ohio : 
I claim the manner of constructing a self�acting acidifier, and its prinCiple of action by capillary attraction. 

50,527.-Slide Valve.-Stephen D. White, Centralia, Ill. : 
I claim the arrangement within the steam chest, A, of the parts' 

C and D, of the valve. the follower, E, springs, h, packing rings, e' 
operating as described. 
50,528.-Rolling Pin.-George L. Witsil, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : I �lalm a ro1lin� pm which is constructed hollow and of two longitudlDal :::emi·cyhndrical sections, jn combination with a fastening l or securing these sectJons together, 'substantially as described. 

50,536.-Metallic Cartridge.-T. J. Powers (aSSignor to 
J. P. Fitch, E. E. Chamberlin and J. R. Van Vech
ton), New York City: I claim a shot cartridge, formed of the powder case, Fig. 1, and the shot case, Fig. 3, the same being constructed, charged and com� bined, substantially as described. 

50,537.-Platform Scales.-Elnathan Sampson, Lansing
burgh, N. Y. , assignor to Alfred Clarke Hitchcock, 
Green Island, N. Y. : 

I claim, First, The arrangement and combination of the horizontal, paraUel levers. D, with the bell crank or T-shaped lever, E, in the manner and for the purposes .subl!ltalltially as herein described and set forth. Second, I claim the employment of the bell crank or T -shaped levers. E, constructed and combined with the center�connecting rod, G and G', in the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. Third, I claim the employment of the center-connecting rods, G and G', in combination with the bell-crank lever, H, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. 
50, 538.-Machinery for Manufacturing Lanterns.-Wm. 

Westlake (assignor to himself, J. E. Cross and J. 
F. Dane), Chicago, Ill. : 

I Claim, First, The bloCk, A A, when made in the form and for the purpose as descrlbed. Second. The spacer. d d, when rna,de as described. Third, The comblnation of the spacer, d d, and the block, A A, in the manner described. 
50,539.-Clenchin� and Nipping Tool.-D. A. Wilson 

(assignor to hImself and C. 1'. Higbee), Cambridge, 
Vt. : I claim the improvement in a Clinching and nipping tool, herein des4?rib�d, the same consisting in the use of the adjustable arm or prOJectIOn. f, for the purpose specifie.j . 

[rhis invention relates to a clinching and nipping tool invented 
and patented by E. ,Warren, of lMarsball,�Wiscons1n, on the 3d day 
of November, 1863, and consists in a combination of an adjusta.ble 
ciinching tool and nipper, so constructed and arranged that the 
horseshoe nails may, when a shoeJs applied, be clinched on the hoof 
of the horse without the aid of a hammer, and old nails readily· 
withdrawn from the hoof in detahcing a shoe therefrom,] 
50,540.-Machine for Weighing Grain.-Elnathan Samp

son, Lansingburgh, N. Y. ,  assignor to Alfred Clar:Ke 
Hitchcock Green Island, N. Y. : 

I claim, First, The arrangement and combination of the means herein�described and set forth, by which grain may be weighed 1D large quantJties continuously, and without other aId than that �hICh wIll supply gram to the machine,'start its operation, and contlDue the same, in the mannH substantially as herein described and set forth. Second. I ciaim the employment of the circular or rolling weight. 
M, in combination with tne vibrating scale beam, L, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as l.erein describe�! and set forth. 
nItf��dwft�l�� ��:i:�r�yy�i�ntl�!e��? s��!'t1u;ji�b.erfheQCi��;IC::-��' roHing weight, M. in the manner and 1'or)he purposes subfttantlally as herein described a.dd set forth. Fourth, I claim the employment an� combination of ,the trIp levers, S, with the scale beam, L, and WIth the oblique levers, Q, in the manner and for the purposes substantiaUy as herem deSCrIbed and set forth. Flfth, I claim the employment of the gates or valves, T, arranged and:combined so as to check and stop the ' supply of gram to the weighing re _ eiver or hopper G, from the tube, V, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein described and sd forth. Sixth, I claim the aITangement of the ga.te or valve, H, or its equivalent, at or near the bottom of said weighing receiver or hopper, G, in combination with the horizontal bar, I, each operating In the manner and by the means and for the purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. Seventh, I claim the employment of the means herein described 
:-�n�

e
:/��t�t:g�j�tl;n��f}:��1ncIg:!�;tb�dea�dt::tot�;�:eSt T. in the 

EIghth, I claim the employment of a scale beam, having thereon arranged and combined the incUned plane. m, and ' guides to dir.ect thelmovement of the circular weight, 1tf, in the� manner substantially as herein described and set forth. 
50,541 .-Stuffing.Box for Steam Engines.-Victor Du

terne, Paris, France: I claim the combination with the piston rod, b, and stuffing box, f, 
of the conical sleeves. a and c ,  epring, d, piece, e, and cap, g, subw stantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
50,542 .. Ancltol'.-Charles E. M�rsh[111, Digby, Nova 

Scotia. Antedated March 6, 1865 : 
1 claim, First, The combinatIOn of the shoulders, B �, the sockets, 

C C, and the perforated crown, as and for the purposes described. 
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Second, The combination of the spurs, D D, with the straight vl brating flukes, E E, as and for the purposes specified. 
50,543.-Pen HOlder.-Auguste Masson and Pierre Hu

bert Cary, Paris, France : ",.. e claim the handle, A, with tube, C, combined with an exterior 
�ll���::��cf g����ea�gl��r Ib��1:P��v���h�o oih:�et�ndi�� ��� �� tube on the tube, C, substantially as described. 
5 0, 544.-Photography. -W. H. Smith, London, Eng. : I claim preparing wood, gl::t.ss, silk, lvory, and other substances for the reception ot' photographIc pictures or impre'sions, substantially as described. 
50,545.-Grain Drill.-J. H. Thomas and P. P. Mast, 

Springfield Ohio:  
We claIm, First, A seed slide, or hopper bottom, provided with 

�ir�n�re!trii�O!�� o�f o����n:�oi}� i�:t �;s�aygn�ft�31�af��ve���� of the slide containing the o�enin�sJ or of the part which covers or Cl������� W� c����i��:'sEe�d lst�e�o1� ����id�da��t�e�g�ht���8, D, construeted and operating sutstantially as set forth. 

REISSUES. 

2 089 .-Embossed Cover of Books.-William T. Ander, 
son and Hezekiah S. Archer, Brooklyn, N. Y.,  
assignees of Wm. T. Anderson. Patented July 
5 1864 : 

'Ve dlaim a book cover made by striking upa foundation of junk board or other material to form the foundat ion of the cover, and 
fining in the raised portions on the inner side, by blocks of any 
SU���I;�������i��S;:rib1i�l���ir��:�r b���l,ul��;u�e: �;t� de-scribed, the inuer boa.rd, C, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2,090.-Appamtus for Collecting the Dust from Stamp 

Mills and Ore Crushers.-James Brodie, San Francisco, Cal . Patented }fay 17, 1864: 
1 claim tho applicatIOn of the wind blast through pipes or tubes into or by stlct;ion out of batteries, or other crushing machines, as exhibited and apphed in the drawings for the purpose of saving the 

line Gust arismg from said crushmgs. 
2,091 . -Rovrlock. -Ira C. and F. W. Flagg, Middletown, 

Conn. Patented Aug. 15, 1865: 
a, \gl:��i�,�11;�rd

u
�5hlgt��

e
����

n
£, �1�b�i����11';i�� �e��Y� ��� For�?l�e, 

2,092.-Sprlng Mattress.-Samuel P. Kittle, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented Nov. 8 , 1864 : First, I claim the combination of the two partSt A and A', and an intervening portion of tLe Sides of the box of a box sprmg mattress, having the cases containing the stuffing attached to the said sides, the sail1 parts ,  A A', .and the intervening portion oeiag connected to each other hy binges, the joints of whi0b are located twice the distance apart of the thickness of the stuffing, substantially as herein above set fOI'th. Second, The combination of th o two parts, A A" hinged at two 
fril�r�eii1�:i���,cl.a��dt �f s��t�: ��e 9t:r\�kg��SS�1��;�t��t��0�SI��� attachpd to the said Intervenin� portion, A", the whole Lemg constructed and operating substantIally as herein above set forth. Third, The combination ot  the parts of the box conta.ining the springR, and connected by hinges at two points the distance apart of twice the thickness of the stuffing, with the case for the stuffing gai����g, a�:g:i�itg:eih�r if���' �� ����o���forations for attaching 
tl\�I}��I�I¥�C s��������r!n a��i� ff��hbox containine; the springs of braces or strengthening pieces, P or Q, at the point or points where it is cut or hinged, substantially a3 and to the effect set forth. Sixth, The combination of the parts of a box spring mattress and a hinge constructed and attached to both the edge and side of the boards which form the side of the box, in the t.a:1nner herein above described. Seventh, The combination and arrangement of the catc�l , N, wIth the adjacent slats, F and F. of the box of the mattress, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2,093 .-llolt-heading nlachlnes. -James Minter, Worces

ter. Mass. , assignor to himself, Jonathan Hope and 
Robert H. Butcher. Patented July 12, 1864: I claim forming the heads of bolts by the squeezing action of the heating dies, G G', G*. and G*' operating in pall's substantially as described , in connection with the upsettmg die, H, substantially as 

S�e���t3: The dies, G G', 0* G'*, arranged in combination WIth each other and with their adjustin!! screWI3, substantially as specifled, so as to he readily adjustable to different sizes and shapes. 
sh��l���sT��d �t�id�e£06�i/ J� �,�,·ln c:���[��t1;� �;i�:'th�i�?���� or its eqUlvo.lents and the foot lev€'r, L, when constructed and oP;�ri��� i6lii� �haen�oe��iri�fr;nt�it��lI�:[fc ��:��:bp��'ith the dog, g*FJfit� ��:�!��r d��'a<iid�������:���bf�:ii�� ;�:����t��t levers,IJ. and the 10rmmg the mechamsmfol as described, so that said cam shall control the time of action as set forth. Sixth, The combination of the hand lever, R, swivel arm, W. and movable jaw. q', when constructed and operating: su�stantially as specitied and for the purposes set forth. 
�,09t.-Cartrldge Box. -Robert A. Chesebrou2'h, New 

York City, assignee of J. S. Warren, Stafford, N. Y. 
Patented June 28, 186!:  

I claim the general 3rrangement of the cartridge box herein de� scribed, the same consi.stin.g' ot an outer box or casing, in the interior of which a box divided into compartments suitable for the recep-
���lr:/:���g8���ke�t�je;iii���c�ft,��,e2�r::n:e�n�n�Yo�::ft��fs�� stantially as and for the purposes specified. 

DESIGNS. 
2 , 201.-8choo1 Desk.-Lorenzo Fairbanks, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
2 ,202 .-Emblem of the National Union.-Horace Harris 

(assignor to himself and B. S. Morehouse), Newark, 
N. J. 

,203.-Stock of a Seal or Embossing Pl'ess.-B. B. Hill, 
Chicopee, Mass. 

2,204.-Carpet Pattern. - Elemir J. Key (aSSignor to the 
Lowell Manufacturiug Company), Lowell, Mass. 

2 , 2 05.-Paper Collar.-Albert Peck, New York City. 
2,206.-Glass Bottle.-Isauc Newton Peirce, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
2 , 207.-Stove. -Jacob Steffe, Philadelphia, Pa. 

'.1'0 OVR READERS. 

PATENT CLAlMs.-Persons desiring the claim 01 any in
vention which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressmg a note to this Office, stating the name of the pat. 
entee and date of patent, when known, . and inclosing $1 as fee fOl 
(Opying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
j�sued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. .Addres� 
J,iUNN & CO .• Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When monay is paid at the otlice for sub
fCriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
[rB! paper eo /Joru>'/lw- acknowledgement of OUf r .eepronof their 
; u"Hds 
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Pamphlets of informatIon concerning the proper course to be pur. 

suedjin obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO.'S 
Agency, the requirements of ditfenmt Government Patent Offices, &0 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the prinCipal Office, No. 87 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch office!. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Hav1ng access to al1 the o.ffi.cialrecords at Washington, pertaming to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at alltimes 
MUNN &; COMPANY. ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignment In connection with the publication or of patents. Fees moderate. 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act 
ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg II Letters Patent " for 
net.D mtlenti0n8 in the Untted States and in all foreign countries during 
the past 8fmenteen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of al 
the appllcations made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in fcrei� countries are procured through the same souree. It 
is almost needless to add that, after ei.qhteen yta/l's' experience in pre· 
paring specification. and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the prepa.ra tion of a.pp lications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU businesl5 before the Patent Office ; but they 
ta.ke pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from ex-Com
missioners of Patents. 

MESSRd. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure In f'tat1ng that, whIle I held the ottice of CommisSIOner of .t'atents. MORE l'HAN ONE-FOURTH OJ!" 
.ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as I have always observed. in aU your mtercourse with the Office, a marked degree ot promptness, skill. and t1dehty to the interests at your employers. Yours very truly, 

CHAB. !!ASON 
[See JudJl"e Holt's letter on another page. ] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, Bucceeded Mr. Holt as Comm18sioner ot' Patents. Upon reslgnin� the office he ,note to us as follows : 

in����T���r�� �gi�in�; re�e�fIi�: �?�������f:n�� S�t ���!����-very large proportion of tile busmess or mventors before tne Patcnl Office wa� transacted through your agencv : and that I ha.ve ever found you faithful and Q.evoted to the mterests of your clients, as well as eminentlY quautled to nerrorm the c;lutles of Patent Attorneys witb skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obe��'ir�tJeih���p. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havin't conceIved an idea wbich they think may be paten t 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their inventlon, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pomts ot 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondm� 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATEN'r OFFICE. 
The serVIce which Messrf:!. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see iI' a like inventIon has been presented there ; but . is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a similar 
Invention from the records in theIr Home Office. Bu.t for a fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
let,ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with .& pamphlet, giving instructi�ns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exantinat:OllS are made 
through the Branc�l Office of Messrs. l\IUNN & nc. corner ot' a 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and compp.tent peor
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course tor every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN & CO., No 37 Park Row, New York. 

The Patent Laws, enacted by Conj(ro.s on the 2d of March. l&n, are 
now In full torce and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes dIscrimination tn fees required of foreIgners, ex. 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens Ot 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngliBh , 
Russian, Spanish and . all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy aU the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by :filing a caveat ; to CItizens only is this privIlege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The RRstgnment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers carefully prepared and pJaced upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO. ,at the ScientIfic American 
Patent Agency, No. 1Y1 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION F<;IR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inventIon 

if susceptible of one j or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compositlOD 
"onsists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Governmen t 
fees, by express. The express charA'e should be pre-paId. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remIt money is by a draft or Postal Order on NeW' 
York, payable to the order at MeRRrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live 
in remote parts of the country can u:sually purchase drafts from their 
merchants on theI! New York correspondents : but, if not conve� 
nicnt to do so, there i.s but Uttle risk in sending bank bills by m ail 
having tho letter regi,tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN k 
CO., No. 37 Park Row,New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messre. MUl\N k CO, are preparoQ to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution or rejected cases, on reasonable terma. The close 
proximIty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atford::! 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ret . 
ercnce8. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosE''' 
cution Ot rejected cases has been very great. The prinCipal POrtiOll 
Of theIr char�e is generally left dependent UpOD the :final result. 

All persona having r�ected cases which they deSire to have prOSf
I.!uted. are lDvited to correspond with MUNN & CO. , on the sub,iecl , 
�iVlDg a OrIel' hIstory of the case. inclosing the official lettera. etc. 

MUNN & CO, wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energIes to the interests of their 
clients. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the GovernmeI, t 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changos 
In the fees are also made as tollows ;-

g� �li�� ��gg ��;ft��tiOR for·,;.·paterii;;,xeept·Cor ii 'desigir:�lg On issufn� each original Patent . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $:!O On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • .  $20 On a1>plication for Re-issu� . . . _ . . . . . . .  _ . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • . .  $30 On application for ExtenSIOn of Patent . • . • . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . $50 
8� %Ir:i�'bf!���::��i��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : :t� On filing application for DeSign (tltree and a halfyears) . • • .  $10 On filing application for Deslgn (seven years) . . .  _ " . . . . . • . . .  $15 On filing application for Desi2"n (fourteen years) . . . • • • • • • • • •  $30 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are annually expiring which might readily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Rufi'creJi to expire WIthout any effort of exten 
sion, owing to want of proper lllformation on the part 01 the patent 
t'es, their relatlves or aSSigns, as to the law and the mode of proce 
dure in order to obtain a. renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grantB now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heirR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should givo 
ninety daYR' notIce of their intention. 

Patents may be extinded and preliminary advice obtatned,by con· 
8ulting-, or writing to, MUNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be adJressr.d to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row. New Persons des1ringto IDe a caveat can have the papers prepared in the York shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention, 
=-!ii!ii __ �-�-�������"-iii'-���������������iIil� .���_ the Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice reo !'" 

garding appl1catlons for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, 0"0 
application Dy mail. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, Nt w 
York. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not faU to paya VIsit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. Tltey Will ftnd a large collection 
of model! (several hundred) of various inventionl!l, which wlll affor� 
them much interest. The whole estab1ishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeu 
In the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties RendlDg models to this office on whlch they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will pleas 
to order them returned as ea.rly as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there· 
fore, who Wish to preserve theIr modelS :1Ihould ordE.'r them returned 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the mode 1 
is in depOSIt at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns "to detrul all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to can at our extensive offic.es, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

FOREIGN PATllNTS. 
Me ..... MUNN & CO., are very extenSIvely engaged In the prepara 

tion and securmg of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction oftbi!3busID�!!s they have offices at Nos. 66 Clumcery 
ane. London : 29 Boul.vard St. llartin , Paris : and 26 Rue de, Eper' 
pnniers. Brussels. Thev think thev can safely say that THREE-FOURTfl� 

ot all the F.uropean Patents secured to American CItizens are pre
cured through their agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 

limit the i.sue 01 patents to inventors. A ny one can take out a pat. 
ent there. 

J. H. A., of Conn. -The beautiful yellow crystals that 
you send us areliron pyrites-sulphide of iron j they 1\1'e "Worth· 
less. An easy way to distrnCUish iron pyrites from gold is by 
trying t�he specimen with a hammer or a knife. Gold is so soft 
that it mayrbe cut or scratched, while Iroll pyrItes are very hard 
and brittle-hard enough to scratch glass. 

R. B . ,  of Pa.- On page 280, Vol. IlL , we published an 
illustratioll of the apparatus then in use at Narbonne, in FranCe, 
for 1i�hting the city by means of hydrogen gas ;  we have not 
known of this ga.s bemg used for either heating or lighting pur� 
poses in this country. 

S. H.,  of Ind.-The fallacy of Jugens's perpetual mo
tion we suppose is apparent to every mechanic. 

G. B. 0.,  of Nova Scotla.-Starch heated to about 3000 
is converted into dextrin, and dextrin in presence of very minute 
quantities 01 acid, is changed to glUCose or grape sugar. The 
starch may be heated by steam or otherwise. 

A. C. L. C.,  of Pa.-Heating a razor by water or other
WlBe would certainly cause it to expand in aU directions. To eX
termtnate red ants sprinkle� pulveri2ed sugar on a sponge, and 
when the sponge becomes filled with the ants immprse It in boil
ing water. 

Inquirer, of Mass.-We think your criticism of 'I.'yndall 
is sound, bntlwould interest very few of our readers. You will 
probably, ou reflection, ceme to the conclusion that preCisely the 
same amount of mechanical force required to heat a body would 
be developed bv the heat given off in cooling tile body to its orig 
inal telllperature. 
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RA.TES O F  ADVERTISING. 

TWENTY.FIVE CENTS per line for each and every lngertjon, pa,. 
.ble In arlv •. nce. To enable all t.o understand how to calcula�e the 
amount tbev illllst send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 

BAIRD'S NEW REVISED AN D ENLARGED CATA
LOGUE OF PRAC fWAL AND SCIENTIFIO BOOKS, complete to .ctober21, 1£65. should be in the hands of evuy reader of the SOl ... 

�rJI;;.�o��!R�fgbjsI a'd��::s�d it frbENf��OS61�Jy a:II�D� who 
Industrial Publisher, 

No. 406 Walnut street, Philadelphla. 

B
AIRD'S NEW REVISED AN D ENLARGED CATA

LOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, complete to October 21, 1865. should be in the hands of every reader of the S01-
��;npli;o:��R�?t�ihisI a���;s��d it fr�E�lriyO�·:t��Ety ��JRD� who 

Induetrial Publi�ber, 1 No. 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
Dot be admitteJ into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the _. 

HOLLEY'S A MERICAN AND EUROPEAN RAIL
- WAY PRACTICE, in the Economica.l Generation of Rteam, including the mat.erials and construciion of Coal·burning Doilers., 

publishers reserve to themselve. the ril!ht to reject any advertisement 
C

AMPIN'S PRACTICAL MECHANICAL ENGINEER-
they may deem obiectionable. Pl'iSi!�GMetalr�:�;!C�otJf:��Stist:i�C���;f��, E�ff���e���k�h�p 

HENRY H. LEEDS, Auctioneer. 
H H. LEEDS & M INER WlLL SELl, BY AUCTION 

• on FRIDAY, Oct. '27, at 11 O'clock, at E. LUFF'S HOTEL, 
corner of BOth street and 6th avenue, Harlem Lane. immediately opposite to the upper entrance of Central Park. LARGE AND IM
PORTANT SALE OF THOROUGH-BRED TROTTING �TOCK, 
DEVON CATTLE, SUFFOLK SWINE ,  Etc. , from Messrs. A. B. Conger. J. B. MonDot, the Jay Farm, Katonah, and other parties, 
among which will be found some of the finest blooded stock in the 
��:3:J"d c��gi:i!�!.��e��i

e
�f �����:'la���:n��aj��l�-;���?Lg�g�: 

Mt'\f�(��
d
Col�lflE-Thorough'bred, from imported stock-the get 

01' Messrs. Fra.nk Quartlv, Washmgton !l ordham and others. 
SWINE-Superior Suffolk, from Col. llorris and Mr. Stickney, of B,¥�g; �tlr

o
br:;a���s

y tor exhibition as above on the afternoon of 
Thursday. the 26th inst. , the daybefot'e sale. 

N. B.-Parties desiring to offer at Auction Horses, Wagons. Etc. , at 
�Mc���o':�� t\ba;i/��:t.

earlY application to the Auctioneers , at 
Oa.taloguE"� will be ready on Tuesday, 24th tnft. 1 

B AIRD'S NEW REVISED AND E NLARGED CATA
LOGUE OF PRAC1'ICAL AND SCIEN1'IFIC BOOKS, complete to October 21', 1865, should be in the hands of every reader 01' the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA�. I will send it free of postage to any one who will fa.vor me with his address. HENRY ! 'AREY BAIRD, 

Indufitl'lal Publisber! No. 4.06 ".Valnut street. PhiladelphIa. 
-- ---------------------

LARGE MANUFACTORY, WITH STEAM IJOWER, 
FOR SALE-Located in the center of the C Ity of Worcester, Mass. The bmlding is 100 by 136 feet. inc�osing a Court. Nearly new. There is 110 be�ter location in the Htate for the extensive Manufacture of l\Iachinery-vVoolen or CottOll-than on these premises. Engme in perfect order. Main shafting and Belting aU up. 

The above property will be sold at AUCtIOn, without reservation, 
at 2 P. M., on TUE�DAY, Oct. 31st. 

1" 01' Cut of Building or particulars address 
L. G. KNIFFEN, 

1 * W Ol'cester, Mass. 
VALUA.BLE INVENTION FOR SALE.-A VERY 

simple but durable Cupbo':U'd Catch, which can be made 75 per cent cheaper than any in market. Apply to WM. BURNET, No. 200 Bradway, Rooms 21 and 22. 1* - - -------

T
WIST DRILLS -ALL SIZES-WITH SOCKETS AN D  Chucks, for Holding, on hand and for sale, by 

1 8  3' LEACH BltOTHERS, No. �6 LIberty stree t. 

T
ODD & RAFFERT Y, MACHINE MERCHANTS, NO. 
4 D e y  street, New York (Works at Paterson, N. J. ) ,  manufacture Stl1tlOnary and Portable Engines and Boilers. Flax, Hemp, 'fow, Odkum and Rope Machinery, MiU Gearing, Shafting, .Planers, Lathes, Dl'lUs and Machini'!1t Tools ot' all kindS. 18 2 

�l 000 WILL BUY A GOOD LOCOMOTIVE 
H� • BOller 18 feet long, 42 iaches in diam�ter ; fire 
b lJx 5 1e�t by :;0 inches ; 48 fiues, U feet by 3 inches ; safety valve, torce pump and th:tures, completl', in running order. Would cost new 
$l,t;:OO. Ad.uress J. B. -WES'.I\ Lakeville, LIvingston Co., N. Y. 18 2* 

BAIRD'S NEW REVISED AND ENLARGED CATA
LOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIEN1'IFIC BOOKS, complete to October 2 1 ,  1865, shonld be in the bands of every reader of the SC1-

�v�?ilr��o:�EeR;1:I�hti ;Ja�:s��d it fi�����O�l�E�? :rrR�,
e who 

Industrial Publi:-;her . 
No. 406 'Va.lnut street, dliladclphla. 

l\/rACHINERY FOIt SALE. -WILL BE SOLD AT 
ll...L Publ iC Auction, at the Armory of the Starr's Fire·arms Co. , 
at Yonker.,;, m the Couuty ot' Westches�er, New Y()rk �tate, on �he 
1st day uf November next, all the machmery of that company. 'VbICh l� g��r��a:�hg\���iSing an extensive assortm

.
ent, and �o�posed 

1 225 Horse·power Engine, com- 18 Barrel-bormg and Drl1Img l\la· 
2 ����� Boi!ers. 5 I�11J��fachines. 
8 Trip Hammers. 13 Riflmg Macllines. 
7 Drops. 5 Power Presses. 

160 Milling Machines. 2 Broachms ,\I!1chmes • .  
� ��f��� �a

�H1��dS, sizes and F����ie�-r����lDfll�a��l�r.stoCk_ de:5crip1ion. lUg :M:achllles. 
80 DrIl l .Presses. 4 Blowers. 

fj Planers. 2 Extra Steam Boilers. 
20 McreIY Machines. And much other Ynluablf� Ma-
S Chuckin$ .iXIaehines. chinery. 
be���u�i�'b� ��s�S��te��a��r��a���n�;e�'oI�S'us�h1i�o:�cg�nt�'�h�:: years in the manufacture of Guns and PIstols, but IS adapted to any manu([Lcturing business. It is an in verfect order, and the greater 
P�rg���rei��-�i�oi:f!��tcoe na�wil o'clock, .A. �I., and continue from 
day to day untIl complctell. 1'erms-Cash ou sale. Catalogues will be ready on day of sale. 

T. B. STOUT, Trcnsurcr of the Starrs Fire·arms Co. 1 8  

EXCELSIOR STEP LAD 
. . 

DER-PATENTED�RIGHT 
for sale for the United States. Address 

1� 2* JOSEPH BARNETT, Dayton ,  Ohio. 

BAIRD'S NEW RE VISED AND ENLARGED CATA
LOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SC IENTIFIC BOOKS. complete 

to Octobe� :n, 1865, shlmld be in the hands ot' every reader of the bCI-

��{/fi�o:_��B�?t:hil a'd�i::�d it ft'jJeE�it�O�r¥iE\? :�I�ot,e who 
Industrial l'ubhsher, 

No. 406 Walnut street, PhlIadelpbia. 
-----------------------------------

W
A'rER-W HEELS-MANUFACTURED BY AMJ;;RICAN WATER-WHEEL CO., No. 31 Excbange st 'eet, Boston, 

Mass. 1'111S is admitted to be the most powerful wheel in the world. 
'fhey are simple , and in a compact, portable form, rendering them the mo::,t suitable for the gouthern and Western States. For parLic-
ular� address as above. H3 13 

STEA}'I ENGINE WANTED-F ROM 100 TO 150 
it ca�°ci�e;E�:,e:;dc����s��o�reJ�f[;�=e(�ivlg�:�;!PNg�'IE8,j�hif�dee�: 
phia, Pa. 18 2 

T
HE NEW YORK OBSERVE R -A W E EKLY RELIGIOUS and Secular Newspaper-for the Fami.y and Fireside -will soon enter on i t:; forty-fourth year of publicatIOn. 'I'rue to the Church. the ConstItution and the Union, it is calculated to 

C:lt.lify and please both: old and younff. All ne,! subs9rlbers paymg us in U{lVi1uC8 for 1806 /;hall bave r.helr names ImmedIately entered, 
anti the U!WTVlJI' will be sent to them until January 1st b' ,  atjs. Snbscribe �::oon, as the free vape::-I:! wiU commence when ttie names are entered . ..,ample copies to any address free. Terms, $3 50 a year in advance. SiDN E Y  E. MORSE, JR. & CO., 

18 2 No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
rllHE P A'rENT FOR �iY HiPROVEMENT IN RIVETS .J.. (illustrated in No. 13, pre:5ent volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) 

lS 1'01' sn.le in part or entirely. In the opinion of practical men there 
i� rt,.fortUlle in it. 

17 3* 
JOHN W. SMITH, No. 162 Washington street, Boston, Mas�. 

"Machinery, Mechamcal ManipuJation . 1\: anufacture of the StE'am En· 
g�n;R��Cisi�l�l�tJ,p���� ��e��je���lN�e °6l:i����11:g1�a�f�:i 
Engineers' Society, author of " The Engmeer'R Pocket Remem-
�dra��eb6��rv�\'i�n:�� t��C8�\i��:�cli�Eigi�����ifojl��s�G��a�k� 
R���r{UX�::tSr�:�? b�r E���I�Tse��e�vl��iO�ot��� g� ��ft�Sij>g�r:l. 
Rule::; for Calculating tile Change Wheels for Screws on a 'rurning Lathe, and for a Wheel·cutting ::Machme. By J. La Nicca. The Management of Steel, including Fortng, HardenIng. Tempering, 
��U��l��:e S�a��k\lffis�;it��S

i
�rth

a
�W���Y?:I�������

n
gf Jj�fl�r�: Steam Engines, Workshop Machinery, Chauge Wheels for Screws, Etc . •  and One Hundred Wood Engravings. In 1 vol. , 8vo., cloth, 

$6. By mall free of postage. CONTENTS. INTRODUCTION-On Metallurgy, On Forging Iron, On Molding and 
Casting, On Cuttmg Tool�, On Worksbop Machinery, On Manipulation, un the PhysiClI Basis of tbe Steam Engine, On the Principles of Mechanical Construction, On the General Anangernent of the Steam Engine, Ou the General l'rinciples of Steam Boilers. Prelim· inary ConsIderatlons on the ApplicabIlity of various kinds of Steam Engines to various purposes, On the details of Steam Engines, On Pumps and Valves, 01.1 Steam Boilers, 01'1 Propeller s, On v,a,tious applicatIOns of �'.eam Power and Apparatus connected therewith, On Pumping En�ines, On RotatIve Engines, On .!\Janne Engines. On Locomotive Engmes, On Road Locomotives, On Steam Fire E;ngines, 
On Boilers generally, and a Radical Reform in those for Manlle pur-
�:gk:u����;'rgg, s�o��:Ul'eJg��:; E��ti��io���a1�si!�:ti���i�� into some of the causes producing them, and into tbe deterioration ot' Boilers generally, Rules for Calculating the ChangCl Wheels for 
Screws on a Turning Lathe, and for a Wheel·cutting .Machine, Explanation of the ,.\1ethods of CdJculating Screw Threads, The .Manage· ment of Steel. ApPENDIx-The Analysis or Iron and Iron Orcs. GLOSSARY-Index. LISl' OF PLATES. 'Blast Furnace, Refiningr}'ul'nace, I-teverberatory Furnace, Steam Hammer, Slide and Screw-cutting Lath{}, Slotting .Machine. ::-ihaping .l\iachme, Drilli_IJ.S' Ma.chine. l'laning Machine, PUJlching, Shea:r;ing, and RIveting J.'dachine, General Arrangp.ment of Steam Engmes, 
Vatious Forms ot' Governors, Cornish BOller, Craddock's Boiler, Marine Flue Boiler, Marine Tubular Boiler, Gompel 's Jlropeller, Grl,1nd Jun�tion 'Vater-works �ngme, Grand Junction Wat�r-works 
:�::��go;��r;;O��?�o�r��gi�re�ttsla�����r �,�;rin�n��:in�uSc���� 
tl�°lo���i����?I'a�0;£���\�a.ig�Ig�\���1 �o�����f;!�tgi1���� ��n� 
deJ'se <t CO.'s Steam Fire Engine, }Iachines for Cutting Teeth of' 
Wheels, and Change Wheels for Screws. 
Compr?�I!: fr!!SJ;ii�Lcre���y�����t�'M$���rn�riii Metals and Alloys, For ing or Iron and Steel . Hardening and Tempering, Melting and J\<lixing, Casting and Founding, Workl!'! in Sheet MCLal, the l'rocesses Dependent on tha Ductility of the Metals. Soldering, and the most improved Processes a.nd 'fools employed by Metal_ 
Workers-with the ApplicatlOu of the Art of Electro·Metallurgy to Manufacturing Processes, collected from original sources. and trom 
;�� i:t����. of�:<8�f���' B�u§��on

l �:�;���iS�l
u
��

r
hn��E!�lj 

edition, with additions by John Scoffern, M. B., WIlliam Clay, Wi!-
H��t���\��ai��e;i ��C:ngf i;���bfe�¥:erin ���h V��!��8����&� 
pa::ws. Price $7. 

CONTENTS. 
On Metallurgic Cbemistry, Spc�ial Metallurgic Operations, Recently·patented Uetining- l'rocesses, Iteflning and Working o1' lroo, .l\Ian-

�����
u
�a�:es�

t
��lIei��r���ntr?e� �fn;\r��1��, �iu-�����l�n�r���� pering, Hardening Oast and Wrought Iron, On the Application of Iron to �llip Buih.ling. The .Metals alld AlloV8 Most (JoDlmonJy Used, 

�����k:h�nllI.�f�I�,htf:SCt1�g o�:;�e :'��t;��n������Yfn W���rt�ta� Maue ny Joinmg, Works in Sp.eet ·Metal lHade by RaiSing and the Flattemng of thin Plates of �le aI, Processes Depenuent un Ductil. 
·��¥'t��ldl�1n�1'S�lCe��liu����1����f��iS�n8C6?\G�����i% '�Oa�lt�r�� ��a their.Rel:?pectiv.e reculiarIties, ElectruGype Processes , l\lISCeJ�antoUS ApplwatlOn:; ot tile l--'rocess ot Coatmg with. Copper, Drollzmg, Deposition or Metals Upon One Another, Electro-plating', Electru-;;ild_ mg, Hesult&,of E;x:pen '1_. ents on the Deposition ot' Other Metals or ooating.s; 'fhet>retlcal Observations. 

TilE PRACTICAL BRASS AND IRON FOUNDER'S GUIDE-A Concise Treatise on the AJ.'t or Brass E'oundll1g, .Molding, etc., WIth 
llumerous Practical Rules, Tables and ReCipes for Gold, Silver, Tin and Copper }I'ouuding, Plumbers, Bronze and Bell Founders, J ewelers, Etc. Ey JAMES LAH.KIN. In one volume, 12mo. Price $1 2.5 by mail, free of postage. 

� The above or any other of mv Practical and Scien.tific Bo:)Ls sent by mail, free of postage, at the pubhc<l.tion price. 
cO%1�i:t�n8c�n:,rf8�,oS��OK�� °rt�;;i��ea�vt�c;�niUj�Y��i!: with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, No. 406 'Valnut street. Philadelphia. 

C
LERGHiEN TEACHEHS, THE PRESS UNITE IN saying that thE.> llew juvenile magazlne, j I  O U R  YOUNG FOLH;S," is .the best .magazine . fo� the y<?ung ever published in America. It  IS ll11ed WIth attractIve II1ustratlOns, ancl its artICles, ill prC?se and poelJry, are by the best writers for children in the country. It IS sold at the low price of $2 a year. Each number contams 64 pages, beautjfully prmted. A .liberal dIscount to clubs. Send 20 ce,llts for a speCllllen copy and CIrcular to the publisbers, 1 TICKNOR & FIELDS, Boston. 

----------------------
",,""'101t SALE.-A SET OF PATTERN·MAKER'S TOOLS i1 and chest ; also, Mechanical Books and Papers. 

18 ;.!* A. �" WAH,D, Harmar, Ohio. 

BAIRD'S NEW REVISED AND ENLARGED CATALOGUE OF PRA<"'l'!CAL AND SCIEN'rIFIC BOOKS complete 
to October 2 1 ,  1865, shOUld be m the hands of every reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 1 will send It free of poscage to any one who WIll favor me with his address. HENhY CAREY BA1RD Industrial Publisher, No. 406 Walnut street, l--'biladelphia. 

.A
LL PERSONS DESIRING MACHINES UIPLE

MENTS or Levices of any kind manufactured address 
18 4* G. L. SHELDON, HartSVille, Mass. 

W
ANTED - A lI1EDlUM-SIZED MACHINE FOR Dovetailing Box Boards. Address, with price and kind. 18 2� JOHN W ILLARD, Norwich, Conn. 

A GENCY W ANTE D-,FOR THE SALE OF ALL AR-1:1.. 'l'ICLES used by 'Woolen ManufacturCfR. Address 
1* -Woo D. A. , V\Test Philadelphia, Pa. 

1lli 2 000 -A GENTS WANTED IN AN HONOR-
� OJ • A BLE and lucrative busmess, which win pay at 
least $�,OGO a year, a.nd will in no way interfere with any other busi. ness. No capital required. For a tOwn right incloRc $1, and ad-dress DUVAL & CO., 

IS 2.)(' Clarington, Vt. 

f�0�����r;in�h:n�a���i�D��;e�a�?�:�;:,i�rc.?�ri��1t!Ofd�;f:t1g�a�t-Wood and Coke·turning Engines to Coal-burning, and in permanent. wal, including Road-bed, SleeperR. R�ils, Joint Fastenin- _ s, Street RaJlways. Etc .. by A. L. HOL LEY. B P., with 77 iIIu,tratlon •. 
1 vol . .  folio, clot.h , $12. D. VAN NOST RAND, Pnb1isher , No. 192 Broadway. Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 1 

P
ORTABLE SAW-MILLS-CIRC ULAR, VERTICAL and Gang-Stea.m Engines and Boilers, made and sold by \Vl\I. 

MONTGOMEH,Y, No. J57 Bloacltvay, N. Y. (succossor to the N. Y. Steam Saw-min and �h chine Vo). 18 2* 

P
LATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-IN ALL 

forms , for all purposes. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer. NO. 748 
Broadway, New York. Platinum Scrap and Ore purchased. 18 4-1!eow 

B
AIRD'S NEW REVISED AND ]<,NLARGED CA.TALOGUE OF PRACTICA.L AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, comp lete 

to October 21, 1865, should be in the handg of every reader of the SCI· :ENTIFIC AMERICAN, I will send it free of postag-e to any one who will favor me with his address. HENRY CAREY BAiRD, Inc1ustrjal .Publishet'. Ko. 406 Walnut street, Phil6delphla. 

FOR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT FOR THE NEW �n�land States of a w.ell·introduced article. For fUrther par. 
tIculars address H. B., Box 9.)3, Springfield, Mass. 18 4* 

T
ow :r.rACHINERY FOR SALE.-ONE 6 BY 3 CIRCULAR Card ; one 24 Sliver Spiral Drawing; one 8 Sliver �piral 

DrawiNg ; 12 Spindles of Circular Roving. Apply to G�ORGE AN-
DERSON, Lansmgburg, N.  Y. 1 *  

W
ANTED-$200 TO DEVELOP A NEW HAY AND Cotton Press. An equal intC" ef't /!iven. Addrp-ss 

1'" SPENCER IHATl', Arno, Ind • 

S
ELF-REGISTERING CALI PERS AND DIVID ERS.-

1�, 2 and 3-inch out�ide and 3-inch inside Ca1ipe1's and ;-;·jnch 
DividerR, with atljnstable rOlnt�, g'iving accurate mea�uremellt. without recourse to a rule. Their cost is soon �a.ved in time. No mechamc's list of tool.3 1s complete without them. Exccedinhriy convenient for En,gmeers, Mechanics, Blacksmiths . DentIs t s .  E-t,C'. For sale at Hardware and Tool Stores genera1Jy. PlaceR whf're not kept by dealers supplied by mail or express on. rec?i�)t of the prico , 
by the manufacturers and pa,.entees,KD-!BALL &; TALBOT,Worces . ter, Mass. N. B.-Also ma.nuf tcture Common DiVIders from 4 to [2 
mches, and Common (lalipprs (Ill and out), from 172 to 12 inches. 
Trade supplied on liberal terms. Send for price list 18 3* 

'
V

ALUABLE AMERICA� PATENTS SOLD FOR Cash on Commission. Consignments resp('ctfuHy solicited. 
G. " .  ROLLINS & CO , No. 15 1 Broadway, N. Y. 

G. M. Rollins, late a Director ana a Casbier State B:lDk of  Iowa. Geo. H. Snyder, late of J. H. Corning & Co. , No. 43 Excbange Place, N. Y. :Mr. G. M. Rollins is weh and favorably known to us (late a Di· rp.ctor and CaShier State Bank of Iowa, at Council Bluffs), and we commend them to the confidence of the publ ic. RQ1lins Bros . •  
Bankers, No. 2 i  Wi Iliam street, N .  Y. ; .F'anshawe & Milliken, Bankers, No. :3 Nassau street-. We authOrIze G. 1\1. Rollins & Co. to l'Mel' to ml : Drexel, Winthrop 
&. Co . •  RnnkerFi, No. 40 'VaH strc::t ; Gilman, Son & Co., Ballkorf:, No. 
47 Exchange Place. 1 'Ii 

B
AIRD'S NEW REVISED AND ENLATIGED CATA
;LOGUE OF PRAC�ICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, complete to October 21. ] 865, sbou1d be in the llands of everv rt':1der of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. I wlll s;end it free of postage to any one who will favor me with his address. HENHY CARE \' BAIRD, Industrial Pu J ishH. 

No. 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia .. 

W
ATER ENGINEB. - WANTED. INFORMATION WIth regard to the Form, 'Veight, Commmption ot' Water per horse-power under thirty feet head, and Price of Engines ot' from one ·half to four horse-pOwer. 

1* J. H. lICHENRY, PjkesviJIe, Md. 

cfu150 PER MONTH !-THE VERY BEST C HANCE QI) ever offered. A�ents Wanted. Full particulars Sf>nt 
free. Address M. M. SANBORN, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 18 2* 

ROGERS'S PATENT lMPRO VED RAIN PIPE.State Rights for Sale by addressing the patentee, F. P. ROGERS, 
No. 1,4�I 1\Iarket street, Philadelphia. \\' hen put up will remain per· fect for vears, till cOll!pletely worn out, without Injuring the walls or requtring any repairing. ]8 5* 

D A�rpER REGULATORS-GUA RANTEED TO EF
FECT a great saving i!'!. fuel , and give �he m01't perfect regu-

t��ff e��cK��i:: 'ri:��t t�a��Ku\��t���sZ��e;:� ���ura�6����t�i��s�[a� phragms or flexible vessels of any kmd. CLARK'S PATENT STEAM 
AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 117 Broadway. New York. XIV 10 26* 

T
AYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE Iron.-T:,his iron is of a superior qua.lity for locomotive and gun parts, cotton and other machinery, and is capable of receiving th 

highest finish. A .'l.'ood aSl';ortment of bars and boiler pJates in stock and for sale by �TOHN B. TAFT, f'.ole agent for the U. S. and Canadas. 
No. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston . 13 XIII 52* 

WIGHT'S PATENT FLOOR CLAMP.-llfANUFAC 
TURED and for s�le by ROWE & RICHARDSON, Worc?ster, 

M_a���i_����!:r?�_.pal!' __ .. ___ J�_�_� 
T

o INVENTORS.-W ANTED, TO PURCHASE THE 
KENDALL'S SELF-ADJUSTING PISTON PACKING Patent Right of a valuable Mechanical Invention for Great For Rights and Packm� addre,s F. W. BACON & CO., Agent, B1lJaJ!" Address 

Box 148, Baltimore, M.r; :fo-st':6ihce. No. 8<1 John street, New YorK. !'  

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.



n.URD'S NEW REVISED AND ENLARGED CATA-
:LOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, complete 

October 21. 1865. should be in the hands of every reader of the SCI· 
ENTIFIO AMERICAN. I wU1 send it tree of tORtage to any one who 
will favor me with his addrcss. HE!m CAREY BAiRD, 

1 No. i06 waln�r����;:
l
pt1i���f;�ia. 

INVENTORS' OFFICES.-TO BUY OR SELL PAT-
ENTS call or s€'nd for circular, with references. D'EPINEUIL 

& EVANS, No. 435 Walnut street, Philadolphia. 13 8* 

2 000 BOLTS P E R  DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 
" our PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 

of all kinds 
HARDAWAY & SONS, 

l'hlladelphia, Pa. 
REFERENCES. 

Jas. Rowland & Co . •  Kemdngton Iron Wo-rks. Philo, 
ners & Bradsh�w, Mount Plea�ant Founder.v. 951 Beach st. , Pblla. 
J,as. W. Landel & Co., 956, 58. 62 Beach .t. , PhilR. 
Chouteau, Harflson & Valle, Leclede Rolling Mill, St. Louis. t t t  -$25 A DAY !-AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A 

new and wonderful Sewing Machine, the only cheap one 
licensed. Address SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 13 13* 

$90 A �fONT H. !-AGENTS WANTED FOR SIX 
entirely new articles, just out. Address O. T GAREY 

City Building, Biddeford, Maine: 
. 

13 13* • 

pORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 
Regions, from 8 to 2O·horse power, with large fire place. tnde-

pendent stea.m feed pump , st.eam ga�e, and improved water heatel • 
The most complete and best engines in the market. Forparticu'ars 
address WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

11 tf No. 414 Water street, 

CAPITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A 
reliable Agency, where patented inventions can bfl eX3mincd 

by practIcal men, is established at No. 11.9 Na.ssau street Room 10 
14 If J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor • . 

BAIRD'S NEW REVISED AND ENLARGED CATA-
LOGUE OF PRACTICAL AND SlJIENTIFIC BOOKS complete 

to October 21, 1865. should be in the hands of every reader of the SCI-
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. I will send it free ")f p08-ta!!e to fWV ODe who 
wi1l 1avor me witb bis address. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher. 
1 No. 4.06 Walnut street, Philadelphia. "� 

METALLIC PATil'ERN LETTERS-TO FOUNDERY-
MEN. :Muchtni:;ts and Inventors.-Metal1ic Letters to put on 

Patterns, Etc. ; a beautiful and superior a' ticle. Dealers supplied at 
R liberal di�count. f.'end for sample letter and price list. Address 
H. W. KNIGHT & BRO., Seneca Fails, N. Y. 15 4* 

D BARNUM'S SELF SEWER OR SELF GUIDE 
• and Baster for all Rewing Machines. at the Sewi.ng-machine 

offices, American Institute Fair and Barnum's MlHleum. $1 50, 
with directions. Agents wanted. Inventor's office. No. 508 Broad· 
way, N. Y. 

. 15 4* 

MANUFACTUltERS' �mCHANICS' AND ENGIN-
EERS' supplier.; of all kinds furnl:'Ihed at lowest market rates. 

by ALBERT POTTS, N. E. corner of Third and Vl"illow streets, 
PhiladeJphla. Pa. 17 3" 

I OFFER MY PATENT ON WASHING MACHINES 
for Sale. Within sixty days, if not sold, I'll Choose Agents, Sell 

County Rights on Commission. MASON PIKE, 
17 2* North Leverett, Mass. 

SUPERIOR LINING 1.IETAL FOR BEARINGS-
Adapted to Light. Heavy and Speedy Sbafting. Warranted to 

give r-:atisfaction in all case.'L. Boxes filled to order. Manufactured 
only by the l'HOVIDENCE BRASS FOUNDERY, 

17 13 No. 20l Eddy street, Prov�denec. lL I. 
--.---�-- --_. 

pATENIl' DRILL CHUCKS-ONLY 7-STH INCH IN 
diamet?}', holding from 3-16t.hs down to l-looth. They are made 

of the best Fteel . and hardened ; are light, true and strong. Address 
THOS. H. WORRALL, Lawrence, Mass. 17 5' 

pARIS EXHIBITION OF 1867.-INVEN TORS AND 
find others desiring to be weIl represented can arrange with 

the advertiser, an active American business man, weUacquainted in 
t��IJ��tT1rEf����t l;��Ja;��¥grk I>

irg.-class references. -\1d�;SS 

M BAILEY & CO.,  PROVISION BROKERS, NO . ..r • 40 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions, 
Lard, Tallow, Grease, Oils, etc. , carefully and promptly filled. 

XIII 16 44* �" -��-

S OLlD E MERY WHEELS, SILICATE OF VULCAN-
ITE, of every Slze, promptly made or shipped from stock. Emert: by tbe tun or keg, warranted pure, NEW YORK EMERY WHEE 

CO., No. 94 Beekman street, New York. 16 4* 
"---��-

pATENT RIGHT FOR SALE. -A NEW AND NOVEL 
TOY, denominated " The .Mystic String." For particulars ad-

dress H. C. KETCHAM, 
16 4* Box 674, Newark, N. J. 

J. A. FAY & 00., 
CINCINNATI, OHW, 

Patentees and Manufactul'ers of all kindS of 
PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY 

of the 1 atest and most approved description, 
particularly designed for 

N
av

�h�§-��dS, 
Railroad, 

Sash. Blind and Door, 
Wheel, Felly and Spoke, 

Stave and Barrel. 
Car and Shingle and L8th, 

Aoc--ricultural Shops, Planing and Resawing, 
Mi11s, Etc. 

Warranted superior to any in use. Send i01" Circulars. 
l'�or further particulars address J. A. FAY & CO., 

Corner John ilnd Front streets, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturet'S of J. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood 
working Machinery in the United States. 3 ly 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to order. Se arl 

for a crrcular N. C. Sl'IIJES & CO., 
1 VoI.XIII.5Z* West Meriden, Conn. 

STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-
BLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved construction ; Mill 

Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Address , 31. & T. SAULT, 
1 26* New Haven, Conn. 

-------�-.--
INVENTORS' EIIIPORIUM, NO. 37 PA RK ROW, N. Y. 
. -New and useful inventions manufactured, introduced and sold 
bn �ommission. ,A;>;cnts wanted. [J7tf] RICE & CO. 

HARTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI, OHIOi MANU-
facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* 

pARTNER WANTED-TO INTRODUCE AND WORK 
three valuable patents on articles whIch can be manufactured 

aUfI Eold with great prOfit. Address PAUL PRYIBIIJ, 
17 4* Nos . 107 and 109 Rivingston street, New York City. 

FOR SALE-A LARGE QUANTITY OF FLOUR-MILL 
GEARIN...}. Also, several Millstones. Apply to 

HENRY DISSTON, 
17 3' Nos. 67 and 69 Laurel street, Philadeiphia, Pa. 

- ----- � - - � �  - �  . .  --�- -�-�� .. -

R OSS'S.NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT-
ING the Cylinders of Steam Engines This IS acknowledged by all who have u�ed .It to be the most durable and cheapest oU cup �ver.made . . ns It dlBpenses entirely with toe three cocks on the old· 

{:���o�gd��l. 
globes, having two valves whlch are operated by one 

as����
n
:r��

i
���

r
gh':!,� !�� �;�a�fe�

ir aifvantage to use these cups. 
Se:r:.d for descriptive circular and price list. 

. Orders addressed to the undersigned will receive �rompt atten-bon. B E L  HMAN Man�facturer of Steam Cock�, Globe Valves, Gage Cocks EtC. Le-hlgh van� Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. " 
Recommen ed by Hubbard & Whittaker. Burden Engine Works, Brooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co., No. 18 Devonshire street Boston. 12 tf ' --�- - - �- - . �---

TO MACHINISTS AND MACHINE MANUFACTUR-ER�.-Cbas B, Long's Patent Improved Gem or Cog Wheel, calculatmg rules 24 lDCJ:les long correctly graduated, �ivtng tne Dum· bel' of cogs in fig""?res dIrectly opposite their diameters, for 2,000 dif-ferent gears. PrICe $1) IT_ S. currency, sent fre�. Send stamps for illustr,!'ted circular. Address CIIAS. B. LONG, 
9 12 Worcester, Ma.ss. 

A. NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.-
. Double and �ingle Engines, from �, to 125-horse power. fin-1she4 at short l!0tice. Th�se engines leave thQ shop ready for use ; requ1re !I0 speCIal foundatIOn ; ar� «?ompact, light and SImple, and economlCal of power. For descrIptIve pamphlets and price list ad dr2ss the manufacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 11 tf No. 4 ii ·Water street, N. Y. 

SOAP STONE, FROM THE CELEBRATED HAWKE'S 
Mountain Quarry, in Block!!! or In Slabs of any dimensions fur-

nished in any quantity, nt short notice. on �p1icatjon to ' 

11 12* 
L. B. �AJ:I�Id�re��?I�r��?g���

t
�

r
R. T. 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
IDnximum of effiCiency, durability. and economy with the mlr. i ·  

mum of weig-ht and price. 'l'h� ar� widely and favorably 1rnowr-
more th�n 300 being in usc. All. warranted satisfactory or no �1l1(>� 
Des,cnptive circular:':! sent on application. Address J. C. HOArLEY 
&; co., Lawrence. Ma..'1s. 1 tf --- ---- - -- ._-._-- -,--
FOR WOODWORTIt PATENT PLANING AND 

MATCHING MACHINES Patent Sidin� and Resawinl< Ma· 
chines, address .r. A. FAY " CO. , Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 Iv 

- ���" "-� " 
JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME-

CHANICS' GUIDE . ....:A nOw book upon Mechanics. Patents and 
New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws. Rules and Di-
rectIOns for d?in� buslness at the Patent Office ; Jl2 dia�ams of t,he 
best mechanIcal movem,enf.s, with descriptions ; the CondenSing 
���t1fo ������, ;�i�nt��¥I�:t��p��

d 
tg:e��l��
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�ell Patents ; Forms for Asei�ments ; Information upon the RIghts 
of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Inter 
ferences, Reissues, Extensions, Caveats, together with a great vari 
ety of useful information in rezard to patents. new inventions and 
SCIentific suhjects, with scientifiC tables, and !many il1uRtration�. 
lOB pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 cents. Aj. 
dre,s MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 14 tf 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.-
Advice! on ChemiStry a�plied to arts and manufactures, etc. 

Plans of factories and appal'a us, conSUltations on every chemical 
art. commercial aflsays. Address Prof. H. DUSSA.UcE, Chemist, 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 13 7 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS, READY FOR 
immediate delivery. Photographs sent on application. 

E. & A. BETTS. 
12 10' Vl"ilmlDgton, Del. 

MESSRS. ATTENBOROUGH, MELLOR & BLACK-
. BURN. Station street, Nottingham, Eng-land. makers of al l 

k.inds of Knitting Machinery for the manufacture of Hosiery. Shirts 
and Drawers. 14 13* 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 
Paper, all grades and Jen,e:ths. 

Ground Emery and Ground Flint or Quartz-all sizes : Glue for an 
purposes ; Curled Hair ; Plastering Halr ; Stuffing Hair ; R,awhide 
::�gJks��':i����s c;��t bi�fo�; s!r::'��t�u;,;��flc:����

on
p
s and 

10 13' 
BAEDER & ADAMHON, 

St I No. 67 Beekman street, New York, and ores No. 14 South Fourtb street, Philadelphia. 

FOR SALE .-"TEN NEW IMPROVED MILLING MA-
CHINES. Apply to PROVIDENCE TOOL � CO., Providence, 

R L  U �  

BARA GWANATH & VAN WISKER, No. 200 BROAD-
WAY, N. Y., Agents for the sale of Patents in Europe and 

other countries. Branch offices, London, Paris, and Melbourne. 15 4* 

pRESSURE BLOWERS.-B. F. STURTEVANT, MAN-
UFAC'l'URER, No. 72 Sudbury street, Boston. Blowers for all 

�urposes where prel!lsure of air is reqmred, such a,s Cupola Furnaces, 
orges, Blazing, Etc. Pressure of 1 to 1,," pounds to souare mob 

easily obtained ; runs easily, and warranted to need no repairs fOl 
five years ; makes no noise. This Blower will take the place of ordi-
��rh ::�:il���:'P'6���� �nf�f::t1��Ic:tC:���h�IK�:e��'a�d��s� 
expenSlve Blowers now used in Iron Founderies. which make press 
ure of U to :v. lb. Price from $� to $175. . 

sh�J��i�ri
n
ii{ft��Mrn����He��S��J

a�t��
zes, up to No. 45, for Silt�-

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL SIX 
New Inventions, of great value t.o families ; all pay great profitH. 

Send 15 cents and get 80 pages, or 25 cents and get 80 pages and a 
sample gratiS. [9 12*J EPHRAIM BROW,,!, Lowell, Mass. 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-
TISING, Boring Machines, Cr.tr-Tenoning Machines, Car Planing 

and Beading Machines, Etc. , address J. �A. FAY & CO., Cincmnati, 
Ohio 3 1y 

TO INVENTORS OF NEW ARTICLES OF TIN PLATE 
A.ND SHEET BRASS .-The subscriber offers �ecial facilities 

for their manufacture. J. W ROCKWELL, Ridgefiel , Ct. 8 6*eow 

GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WI'I.'H 
despatch and castings furnished if desired. either Malleable or 

Gray Iron. Address WILCOX & IIALL, Middletown, Conn. 
VoI.XI. 23 26 eow' " 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No.12 PLATT STREET 
New York, dealer in Steam Engmes, Boilers, Planers, Lathes 

Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, Tenoning and Sash Machines ; 
Woodworth's and Da.nie18'� Planers, Dick's Punches, Presses and 
Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist :Mills ; Johnson's 
Shingle Mills ;  Belting 011, &c. c 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWEl� 
Mortising 'Machines, Tenoning, BOi'inf and Doweling Machines, 

Sash. Blind and Door Machinery, of the atest and most improved 
deEcriptlon, address J .  A. FAY & CO. Cincinnati, Ohio. 6dtf 

DENTIST W ANTED.-TO AN ACTIVE YOUNG I 
MAN of good character, who can dispose of $600 or more ('ash, I 

is off.red a sltuation or partnership in an agreeable lucrative mer� 

I cantile business. 'Vrite real name and addresR to 
E. F., care of H. Si.bold & Co . .  

No. 6 7  William street, New Yorl<. \ 

--�--.-- . _ .  -

BRICK ! BRICK ! BRICK !-THE BRST AND MOST 
improved Power.press Brick Machines. worked bv eith(�r horse f'r steam.pow�r, and now makinQ' nine-bnths of all the br ick used 

In ,the Clty of New York and its surroundimrs. can be hlvl by ap_ 
plymg to R. A. VERV ALEN IV CO 

H 16* Haverstraw. Rockland 00 . •  N. Y. 

R UBBER FACTORY FOR SALK-THE LAMBERT-VILLE Manufacturing Company offpr for sale their Rubber Factory at a ver:"": low price, and on favorable terms. It is DOW in SUCgessful�€'ration and in cnmplet.e ord�r. The -'lachinprJ . cou-slstmg of a::-hers, Grinders, Os lenders. Currers, Etc . • are ('qual to all pu':"'poses for carrying on the manufacture of Rubher Goorls in the various branches. The location has all the advantagrs of cheap labor, fuel and transportation to Phi1adelnhia and New York by C�nal 0:'; Railroad. �ater is supplied in abundance from a mour-tam sprmg, and carried throug� the factory. This is a rare OTmor-tunity .offered to any plJ:rly wi�bmg to ea.rry on the Rubber business. Apply In person or by letter for further information to 
INGHAM CORYELL. Pre". L. M. 00. , 

August 1 0. 1865. 
Lambertville, New JerFle:y. 

IS tf 
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES 
� B.oUer and T.ank Work of eve:ty dpscription ; SUll"ar Plantatiori. Machmer;v, all kl"!1ds ; Plan�rs, Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters and Shf,p-tng Macnmes, BOller Machmery, Shears, Punches Rolls aTld Drt 1s Portable Engines and Lathes constRntly on hand. ' Mannf::lctured by 

9 12* 
BELLOWS & ;�ic��t�:��lass. 

NEEDLES.-SA�D'S NEEDLE CO ., 1.fANUFAC-
TURERS of �achme �"prtng Needles. These ne�dles a.re made by patented machmery, and consequently we claim a uniformity o f  
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LaconIa. N. H. 1 tf ... 

WHEELE.R & �lLSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-
Lock·stltcb Sewmg Machine and Button·hole �fachine. 5tf �" 

O IL ! OIL ! OIL _ For Railroads, Steamers, and for machlilery nnd Burning 
PEARE'R Improved Engine Sbmal, and Car on� indorsed and re 
commended �Y th (> highest authority In the United States lInd Eo 
rope. This Oll pOfsef;ses qualities vitally e5lsential forlubricaJing an" 
f,h���;st 

a
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to J�; Jg;�1i;kWIF� 
engmeers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than 
any other, ancl the only oil that is in aU cases reliable and WIll not 
gum. The" Scientific AmerIcan." after several tests, pronounces tt 
" superior to any other they have used for machinel'V." For sale 
only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 
63 Main street. Bll:tlalo. N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable order. filled for any part of the world. Jtj  � � 
TRIP HAMMERS. 

Parties using or intending to erect Trip Hammers are Jnvited 
to call anrt exaD\ine the Hotchkiss Patent Atmospheric Hammer 
marle by CHARL'RS ·MERRII.L & SONS. No. 55n Grand street, New 
YOI'll: Th ey nre run by a belt ; occupy 2� by 4 feet space : !ltrike 200 
t� 40� blo�\'s per m Inute. according to size, and, the hammer run-
Dmg lD slIdes, (,:tch blow is square and in the same place Die work 
can b.c dopc. undel' them more rapidly than under a drop, and for 
s:wagmg' It )'9 unequaled. They are very simple in their construe-
t ron, under perfeet control, and require mU(jh l�s power thnn rmy 
o�her hammer. send for a circular iUustratlDg the: hammer whjch 
glves full particulars. '1 4  tf "- -----�-- -
FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFERENT KINDS AND 

sizes on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 
13 13' No. 86 Libertv street. N. Y. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
.. other mswhinists' tool:!, Of. superior quality, on hand and nnif.:.1'-
mg, for sale low. For description and price address NEW llA VEN 
M.A.NUFACTJRING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. It' - - --�--- - --. .  _---------- ---
FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 

. MATCHING J\fACHINER, Patent Siding" and Hesawing ;'l t �  
chlnes addrer-:s J .  A.  FAY & CO., CinCInnati, Ohio. 3 1y "---� 
BODGE'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, PERFECTED AND 

found to be far a.l,tead of any Grain Separator in existence. 
The St.ate of New York lS now for sa.le In larg-e or small qua.ntities. 
I am also agent for the Eastern States. For iftformation aTlPly to 

7 12* BRh.�t!��n
G
6��.

N
N. Y. 

A NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUlIfPS-CA-
. � PACITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per minut e. For draining' 

and irriuating lan.ds, wreckin't. cofter dam , conden�er�. cotton, wool 
and starch factorles paper mllls, tanneries, and aU places where a 
large a.nd constant supply of water is require , these pumps are un-
equaled. They are compact, require little power. and are not liable 
to get out of order. For descrJptive pamphlet address 

11 tf W. D. ANDREWS '" BRO .• No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

pATENT EXCHANGE-TO BUY OR SELL PATENTS 
cail or address PATENT EXCHANGE, 

12 tf No. 229 Broadwav. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRElIfIllf ELA S. 
TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New Yorl<. 1 tf - -_._--,. 

HOWE SEWI�G MACHINE COMPANY.-ELIAS 
HOWE, Jr. , PreSident, 629 Broadway,N.Y. Agents wanted.Stf . _- -

SETS, VOLUMES AND NllIBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

Old and New Series) can be sUDpJied by addressing A. B. 0., Box No. 
773, care of MUI\N & CO., New York. 5 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
inRtrnctions address MUNN &. CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York 

for TWENTY YEARS A�torneys for American and Foreign Pal entR' 
Caveats and Pat.ents QUlckly prepaTed. The SCIENTIFIC AM1llRJCAN" 
$3 a year. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared BY M. & Co. ------- ---------
REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER ' WHEELS.-Cmf-

PIo;TENT men are employed to measure Fttreams, make plans 
and put in flumes, wheels, and gearmg. TALLCOT & UNDRRPTLL 
No. 170 Broadway, New York. 1 XII.lY· 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, �WDEL MAKERS. PA'\' 
ENT Office ModeJs, Working Models and Experimental Ma 

chinery, made to order at 628 Wa,ter street. near Jefl'erson stree t ,  
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMEICAY Office. Itf 

.sur IlJcndJtuno fur neutfdJe (l;rjinner. 
7lle Unt ·,!eid)ncten l)nben cine !!tnldtuns, �ie ([rf;nbcrn �"� mer. 

�dlten dngiol,  um (id) itre \Patente in (id)crn, tcranJgcgeben uub 
�erdbfclgen fold) e srati� an biefclben. 

' 
•. (tr�n�er, It>e.ld)e nid) t  m.i l bcr englifdJen 6�rnd) C  belannt fi"b, 

Icnnen tl)re IDltttteilungen ltt ber beutfd)rlt <S�rad) e  mad)cn.  <Sf; Wn 
�un (tr�nbungen mi t !"r,en,  beullid) eefdJriebenen I!lefd)rcibungeu 
belleb e man I'", dbbreffmn an \munn S C!o .,  

37 \P arI moro,  lJleu>,�crl. 
�luf ber Office It>lrb beutfd) oejprcd)en . 
IDafelbf! if! ,u taben : . 
�it 'atent-�erett ber llIereinigtcll Stanten, 

nebf! ben mcn�ln Hub b�r ill efd) iift�utbnu u g bet \PatenH)jfice  Illtb lllnldtun�e tl f"r b m  (tr�ltber, 11m ftd) iJ)atcnl, ! It  (!d'eru, In  ben m er. 
St�atcn Otoob{  Q!.� in �urJ,) � Il .  'ijrrncf �lu� ' ii o e  cul3  bra lJ)atnt .. 
(!Jel e�en wmbcr ,�aub'.r ltub  barauf bclUelid)e mat�fd) {�B' ; ebEn!:!;. 1l!i�lIdJe Infe ftlt �r�nber uno 1uld)<,  weld), �'alttt ti"'t "" !i"", ��<I! 20 �'0," " �t' 'l1�� 2� \H�, 
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Improvtld Sbeli and Fuse. 

Although the war has ended, improvements in the 
material of it, or the agents whereby it is prosecuted, 
are still going on. The celebrated Hotchkiss shell, 
of which such vast quantities have been made and 
supplied to the Government, has beeu recently im
proved, and we present below engravings of it in its 
new form. 

A represents the body of the projectile. B rtlpre
sents feet or posts passing through the expansive 
material, which gives the necessary amount of wind
age for lighting tuses, and is a sure preventive to the 
twisting or ringing of the expansive material on the 
sho t . The posts also serve as a protection to the 
expansive material in transportation. C represents 
the expansive material divided into sections by the 

boy said his mother had no meal, and would have noth

ing to eat unless the corn eould be ground. The pro

prietor said he knew nothing about running a mill, 

but, since the case looked like a desperate ene, he 

would try his hand at converting a sack of corn into 

a sack of meal. So lifting the boy off his grist, he 

took the corn to the hopper, threw it in and started 

the mill, which rattled off in good style, eat up the 
corn, but returned no meal to the box. In short, the 

grist was totally lost. 
The man and the boy hunted the mill high and low, 

but the meal could not be fouod ! The man was in a 
quandary, the boy was in distress ;  nothing at home 
to eat, and the grist lost beyond recovery. The kind
hearted proprietor looked over his stores, and found 
a tew quarts of his own m eal, which he tied in a cor-

HOTCHKISS'S SHELL AND FUSl£. 
posts, B, passing through it, "'hich allows it to ex
pand much easier than it would H it were a solid 
band. D represents webs or projections extending 
from the inner surface of the shell nearly to the center 
or axis, to prevent premature explosions from friction 
by dividing the bursting charge in the shell. E is 
the percussion fuse for exploding the shell on impact. 
F is an annular slot in the shell, and is cut for light
ing In the manner of a Baurman fuse. 

At a trial of this projectile, with 30 ·pounder guns 
of different twist-one regular twist and the other 
gaining twist-the range 700 yards, the mean diam
eter was 2 ·15  of an inch with the regular twist- 9 
shots in the bull's eye out of 24 trials. The gaining
twist gun put 6 shots in the bull's-eye out of 26 trials, 
same range : the mean deviation S ·l inches. 

The advantages of this shell are, the passing of 
the teet or posts through the expansive material, 
thereby giving the required amount of windage to 
light fuses, also giving protection to the expansive 
material in transportation, and a sure preventive 
again8t twisting the expansive material on the shot 
by the velocity 01 its rotation on the groove�. It is 
a combination of perCUssion and time fuses-one 
entirely independent of the other, so that should one 
fail, the other is certain to act. For further informa
tion address Hotchkiss Sons, No. 92 Beekman street, 
New York. 

• • • •  
.E acb Man to His Ow-n Trade. 

There is a sharp country lawyer out in the county 
of Allen, whose name is James Mehaffy, slightly of the 
Hibernian persuasion, Who, having succeeded in the 
way of making money, turned his attention to real 
esta�e, farming, etc.  Among his purchases was a 
fine flouring mill on the waters of Hog Creek, which 
was superintended by a competent miller and did a 
tbriving business. 

Once upon a day, it fell out that the miller was 
away on turloligh, to be gone all day, and the pro
prietor happening at the mill, found a small boy in 
tattered garments sitting astride a bag of corn, 
which lay across the back of a sorry-looking nag. The 

ner of the boy's sack and sent him home, telling him 
that would keep his mother from starving until the 
mi ller should return to flnd where his grist had 
gone to. 

The boy's corn being all ground out of the hopper, 
the proprietor undertook to stop the mill, but it would 
not stop ! ·  He pulled one lever and then another, ont 
the miJI l'attled on with all its might. The mill stones, 
having nothing to grind, took to grinding each other ; 
presently they waxed hot, then hotter ; the fire began 
to fly, and the proprietor became alarmed. He rushed 
to his house, mounted a fleet horse, and told his wife 
that he was going in search of the miller, and if any 
bigger fool than himself should happen along, for 
heaven's sake to get him to stop the mill. 

Away rode the man, and having found his miller 
ordered him to mount the horEe and run for the 
mill before the thing should set itself on fire. The 
miller was not slow to obey, and having shut the 
gate, the mad wheels stopped, and all was quiet on 
Hog Creek. 

Eut the lost grist-Where had it gone ? The pro
prietor showed tho miller where he put it in, and the 
whole mystery was solved I The grist had been put 
in the wheat hopper, carried up in the elevators, de
posited in the bolt, through wbich it coald not sift so 
as to reach the box, and there it was inside the 
wheat bolt, where the miller could go in and dip it 
out. And that is how a lawyer undertook to run a 
mill and lost a grist. -Exchange . 

FRANCE has gained another peac()ful industrial vic
tory. Lately the Government of Baden invited tend
ers tor forty-six locomotives. The English contract
ors offered to make them for 70, 720 francs each, 
those of Carlsruhe for 55, 720 francs, and a French 
establishment, from the department of the Lower 
Rhine, for 45, 000 francs. 

FRENCH EXHIlIrrIoN.-The Government has ap
pointed J. C. Derby, No. 5 Spruce street, New York, 
agent to attend to applications for space to exhibit 
at the approaching French Exbibition. 
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MESSRS. MUNN & CO. have been engaged in soliCiting American 
and Forei�n Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 

invited to send forwarfJ a sketch an.d
'

descriPtion. If they wish to 

get their appllcations into Munn & CO.'s bands for prosecution they 
will please observe the following rules :-

-

Make a�substantial model, not over one foot in size. When flmshea , 
put your name upon it, then pack it carefuHy in a bOX, upon which 
mark our address ; prepa.y charges, anll forward it by express. Send 

full description of your invention, either in box with model , or by 
mail ; and at the same time forward $16, first patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicable after the model and funds reach us, 
we proceed to prepare the dra.wjngs, petition ,  oath and specificatIOn ,  

an d  forward the latter for si£:,rnature and oath . 
Read the following testimonial from the IIOll. Joseph Holt, for. 

merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of 'Var, and 

now Judge Advocate General of the Army of the United 8tates :-
MR�SRS. MUNN &: Co. :-It afiords me much pleasure to bear tesH 

mOlly to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
a.OtlCS as Solicitors of Patents. while I had the honor of holdillt:t' tL e  
o lfiee o f  Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sns 
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of energy 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your uro 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obellient servant, 
J. HOLT. 
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